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TRACKED BY A GREAT DETECTIVE.
B y “ O LD  S L E U T H ."
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o f.tei n, showed theylev all were the blue uniform of the police, 
of one seated in the bow and striving to

** Cornu-al the light instantly,” he .■commanded, “  and give 
wav with a will. There is foul play of some sort going on 
yonder, and we must stop it if pos-it/ie.”

The men at the oars obeyed the order with alacrity, and 
their vigorous stroke almost seemed to make thy boat leap 
from the water as they headed it in the direction from which 
the sounds had SflOie."

The night was
shining, and Urn ncavny running

For several moments the men at the oars exerted themselves 
to the utmost hi silence, t)ie man in the bow now standing 
upright and apparently insensible to the ioi Inn# motion of 
the 1»,at and the sprav that dashed in,showers around him.

■ ’ -  ’ ' lips.
. p i l l  t o n e s .  “  L o u t s ,  g , e r c !

ir tin order, the man hold-
Turn on the light!''6

ee!”  the man in the bow ci
I, and if she is not

Resting on their oars, the men let the boat drift with the 
« »  for a few moments laager, when they were again aroused, 
fertile  voice of the man in the bow.

“ There she is yonder!’ - he cried. “ Poll bravely now, or 
she will sink again and for the last time!-’

A few strokes of the oar and the boat was alongside the 
drifting figure. Leaning over t&f..gunw ale the man seized 
the floating drapery an# dragged iier on board.

The rays of the lantern, thrown upon her i'aee. showed her

at wimof'the most Jelha^eVhade'of eojdl
and with a natural wave that even the salt water had not dis-

“  I fear we have lost ( H s a s iM a s / - the man said who still 
held the lantern; “ but we aprf trv if wo can catch them. 
Put t t e k w i  around again and f dlow them ."

IfaKJtinguished the light as he sjmAc, and fn a few mo
m ent, die I n it a a < no m ne In ided on Us orgn.al course.

Anv hope of finding the assassins, howbtef, proved useless, 
and after half an hour’s vain search, the  boat was run o  to 
the shorn and the h«lj* of the murdered girl carried to the 
nearest police station.

!i  here was no need of an examination to prove the shot had 
been fatal. The bullet had lodged ih the brain, and death

’ W ln t Vim object oi' the" crime could have been was a mys
tery. T hat it was not robbery was evident; for though not 
expensively itfased . the girl still ha i several rings on her.

gold chain holding a locket around her neck, 
this and opening it, the man dressed in civilian's



clothes saw the painted miniature of a man about fifty or sixty 
years of age.

For several moments ho examined it attentively, and the 
light falling obliquely upon bis features, brought them out in 
strong relief.

He was a man of apparently between twenty-eight and thirty 
years of ago. His features wore clear cut and regular, and the 
formation of bis forehead spoke at once of intellectual power. 
His eyes were dark and penetrating, but the lower part of his 
face was concealed beneath a heavy beard and mustache.

He seemed to possess atr acknowledged authority both with 
his companions upon the river and at the police station. "Upon 
his entrance the sergeant had saluted him with marked defer
ence, and the examination of the body for any article that 
might lead to its identification was carried out under his direc
tion.

A t first there was nothing found beyond the few trinkets 
and her pocket-book, containing only a few coins; but at 
length, in a concealed pocket in the bosom of her dress, were 
found two letters.

The first had been opened. I t was addressed to “  Miss 
Agnes Lindley, Tost Office,”  and read as follows:

“ My luHt.IKO Sistku,— I write this letter with a vague 
fear of some impending danger. When will you give up your 
wild quest? Our poor papa must be dead, and the money Wfe 
do not need. Come back to me, Agnes, for you are ail 1 hSVo 
to love in the world. You and I are all in all to each other. 
A great nameless dread of some calamity hanging Over you 
oppresses me. If you will not relinquish your purpose, at least 
allow me to share the perils with you. Write at once, for the 
hours will seem years until I hear fro® you.

“  Your loving but anxious sister,
“ Mai:]).’’

The other letter was sealed with wax and had been stamped, 
but tli« salt water bad removed it. It was addressed to “  .Miss 
Maud Limllev, 2d? Blank Street. City.”

Evidently it was an answer to the other letter, Srnl for 
n n r f  moments 111 man hi Id it m l& fc » il as if deli her ding 
whether lo open it or not. Ai last, however, evidently decid
ing not, he thrust it with the other into his pocket, and turned 
to leave the station.

“  I will call again in the morning and sec the captain,”  he 
said as he did so.

The sergeant nodded assent, and the speaker passed jirto tho 
street anil walked rapidly to the corner of the block, where he 
stood some moments, evidently deep in thought.

As lie stood there, a neighboring clock struck the hour of 
one. The night was still dark, although the clouds were be
ginning to break a little; and with a hasty glance around him, 
he walked for a couple o ' blocks further and then struck into 
ono of tho side streets.

After walking a short distance, lie again stopped-ami looked 
around him. The street was apparently deserted; and with a 
rapid motion he seized the heavy beard and mustache, and 
removing them, showed a face not so old by six or seven years 
as it had at first appeared, with closely shaven lip and chin.

The change in his appearance was marvelous; and placing 
the false beard in his pocket, lie directed his steps toward 
Broad wajr.

Quick as the change had been made, however, it had not 
been unobserved. No sooner had lie turned the corner of the 
street than a figure clothed in rags and looking the very pict
ure of a thorough-paced tram p, arose from a ciouching 
position in the shadow of a stoop and followed him.

“  I  have been in hard luck lately,”  this individual solilo
quized, “  but I guess it has changed at last. Strike me dead 
if that isn’t the very bloke the captain offered five hundred 
dollars to spot—Maurice Harral, the detective!”

, CHAPTER II.

T he surmise of the seeming tram p was correct. The man 
he had seen removing the false beard was Maurice Harral, the 
most efficient detective on the New York force.

Though still young—in fact, not more than twenty-three—he 
had already earned a reputation, and never had he failed in 
any case he had undertaken. His name was a terror to all 
evil-doers, and the more so because he rvas never seen in his 
own proper person. His disguises were numerous and im
penetrable.

Now, probably for the first time, was he seen in his tru* 
character, and as he reached Broadway and walked toward his 
apartments, which were in the vicinity of Union Square, he 
was still followed at a distance by the tramp.

Unconscious of this fact, however, he at last reached home, 
and taking the letter from his pocket, again read it carefully.

He saw in it and the murder of the girl upon the river all 
(he elements of a most mysterious case, and for some time he 
sat pondering it over.

Rising at length, he said:
“  To-morrow I will dclievor tho other letter and see what 

comes of it.”
As bespoke, he replaced the letter in his pocket and glanced 

at his watch. I t was past three o’clock; ami throwing himself 
upon the lounge, in a few moments he was sound asleep.

When he awoke, the sun was shining through the window, 
and unlocking his wardrobe, he prepared to assume a disguise 
suitable to the business he had on hand.

The character try selected was that of a country clergyman. 
With clothes of a clerical cut, wide-brimmed hat, ami spec
tacles upon his nose, he looked the very beini~it!i‘ul of a recent 
graduate from some New England university.

Thus attired, he left the house, and tskfirg: a hack, was 
driven to the address on the letter.

Ringing the hell, he inquired if Miss Lindley was at heme, 
and being informed she was, ho scut up his card with a re
quest to see her.

As may be presumed, his own name was not upon tho card. 
Instead, it read:

“  R evet: exi> C'ltAS. C’UXTOX,
“  Pa tor Reformed Luther in Church,

After a few moments’ delay the servant returned, and say
ing the ladv would see the visitor, led the wav to a room on 
the second floor.

As he entered, a young lady seated by the window rose to 
receive him. In spite of his habitual composure, Harral could 
hardly suppress a start of surprise as Ins saw her. She was so 
like the m indued girl t in t  it would have been lidl.udl to dis
tinguish them apart.

Quicklv recovering himself, however, he bowed courteously, 
and asked:

“ Ho 1 address Miss Maud Lindley?”
The young lady bowed assent, and tho detective continued.
“  I am the hearer of a letter from your sister.”
An eager light came into the g irl’s eyes, and she madft jt ;slf ;• 

forward.
“ You have seen her, then?”  she said. “  Is she well?"
“  Yes: I have seen her,”  he answered. Then after a mo

m ent’s pause: “  Miss Lindley, you must he prepared to hear 
bad news.”

W ith her hands clasped .together in an appealing way, sho 
drew yet nearer to him.

“  Is Agnes sick? Is she in danger?” she asked.
“ N o,”  he answered, gravely; “  your sister is in no danger 

now. The danger is past, and she— ”
Something in his manner and the tone in which the words 

wore spoken aroused the girl’s fears. With a sharp, rvailing 
cry, she interrupted him.

“  She is dead?” she asked.
“  I am sorry to cause you pain,”  the detective said, pity

ingly, “  but 1 must tell the truth. Your sister is dead.”
For a moment the girl reeled as if struck a sudden blow, 

and then sinking into a chair, sat there trembling. Her face 
was pallid to the very lips, but she uttered no cry, and in vain 
for some time the detective tried to arouse her from her 
apathetic despair.

At last, in sheer desperation, he said:
“ You should not give way to your grief so much. Your 

sister was murdered, foully murdered, and it is your duty to 
have vengeance upon her assassins.”

For the first time since he had told the news of her sister’s 
death she seemed to hoar his words, and looked at him in
quiringly. Rightly interpreting tho meaning of the glance, 
he went on:

“ You think it strange to hear such sentiments from my 
lips, perhaps,”  he said, “ hut I  am not here in my proper 
character. I am not a clergyman, but a detective.”

The girl did not answer, but she gave a slight start of sur
prise; and seeing she was listening, he continued.

“  I have read your letter to your sister,”  he said, “  and can



CH A PTER III .plainly see it covers some mystery. W hat was the object with 
which your sister left her home?”  •

By a great effort the girl nerved herself to answer.
“  She went to find our father,”  she said in a low voice.
“ Your father?”

By degrees the detective learned the whole story.
Tne two girls were twin sisters. Their mother had died in 

giving them birth, ami their father, emigrating West, had been 
so successful in mining speculations as to have amassed nearly 
fifteen million dollars. About two years previously he had' 
returned to New York, when a strange freak seized him. 
Converting all his securities into money, with the exception of 
a small income barely sullicient to live upon, he had placed it 
in some spot known only to himself. There could be little 
doubt that ho was partially deranged at the time; but this 
neither of his daughters had suspected. After living for over 
a year in New York, he lmd left the house one evening, saying 
he would return in an hour; but ho had not done so, and had

As this remarkable narrative was e xcluded , the detective
stood in silent thought for a few momc

“  But he asked, at len gth.
“  Ala: the girl ariswered, f.jr tho first time breakin.

1 waited, but no tidings of papa

for me, :
id then one da 
saving she ha.

y Agnes i
, clew

mred. She left a 
to tho cause of j

ranee. T hat vvas uearlv months ago, and j
not seen

“  You corresponded with her, thoug h?”
“ Yes; but her address was simply the post-office.”
“ And you had no knowledge of her whereabouts or her 

actions during the whole time of her absence?”
“  None. 1 begged of her to take me into her confidence, 

but she steadily refused.”
“  Bid not her letters throw anv light upon the m atter?”
“  Not the slightest. They were all brief, and beyond the 

fact of her good health, slated nothing.”
“  'The one I have just brought you may be an'exception.”
In her agitation the letter had fallen from her hands and 

lay unheeded on the Hoar. Now, however, as Darral picked 
it up and once more gave it to her, she tore it open with 
trembling lingers and hurriedly read the contents.

There were bn | a  few lines, and as she finished, her tears 
broke out afresh and she handed the letter to the detective, 
who read as follows:

“ My dear Ms i d ,—A t last 1 am on the track of the vil
lains who cajoled papa from home, lie  is not dead, and be
fore many days I hope to have him restored to us.

A « s W ”
When he hail read the letter, again ft# Several moments 

Darral was silent.
“ You were aware at the time of your father.converting his 

securities into cash?”  lie asked, at length.
“  Yes,”  the girl answered.
“  And did he give you no hint as to the place where lie in

tended depositing it?”
“ No. He merelyteM  me it was safe, and to be sure and 

remember the numbers 125 and Hi.”
After several more questions ami answers without anything 

further being revealed, Darral turned to take his leave.
“  Miss Lindley,”  lie said, earnestly, “  there is more in this 

case than appears on the surface. I; have a theory in regard 
to it that may or may not he correct; but it shall be my duty 
to prove it, and also to bring to justice the assassins of your 
sister. Your father, however, I am caWftMtnt is still alive; 
but in the meantime, until lie is restored to you, 1 request that 
you will put yourself under my guidance.”

The girl looked up in a dazed sort of wav, as if not compre
hending the words, and the detective taking a card from his 
pocket, wrote his name upon it in bold characters.

“ T hat is my name,”  lie said—“ Darral. I have taken this 
case in hand, and I must ask you not to leave the house or rc-

the same handwriting as upon the card.”
The girl gave the required promise; and leaving the room, 

Darral passed down-stairs, and opening the door, stepped into 
the street and walked rapidly toward Broadway.

As he did so, a dilapidated-looking individual, evidently un
der the influence of liquor, who had been seated upon an op- j 
posite stoop, staggered to his feet and followed him.

L eft alone, Maud Lindley gave way to an unrestrained out
burst of grief.

She had dearly loved her sister, and when told of her death 
by the detective, she had been like one stunned by an unex
pected blow. She could not realize tho fact of her bereave
ment. Now, however, when the restraining influence of a 
spectator was removed, she gave full vent to her sorrow.

How the hours passed she did not know. She sat in the 
same chair, alternately weeping and wringing her hands in the 
mule misery of utter despair.

At last the striking .of the clock on the mantel-shelf aroused 
her. It told the hour of three: and rising, she entered her 
bed-chamber and laved her throbbing temples with cold water.

All joys, and all sorrows alike, have their degrees. Now that 
tho first intensity of her grief had passed, she experienced a 
sense of languid calm, yet in her heart throbbed a trouMed 
unrest as if the world had gone out from her forever, and she 
coidd never know fampiiwiss again.

She was able now, however, to recall the events of the 
j morning, and as she did so the parting warning of the detect

ive strongly impressed her.
Despite her affliction in his presence, she had felt lie was one 

whose commands were to he obeved. in  his assurance that lie 
believed her father still lived she had felt relief, and now she 
had an added conviction that his warning was not an idle one.

Slowly and wearily the afternoon passed. Look where she 
would, every object reminded her of her lost sisler, and despite' 
her efforts, every now and then she would break into a passion
ate fit of weeping.

She hailed the dusk at last with relief, and sitting alone in 
the darkness, she waited expectantly for Ihirral’s arrival; but 
file hours passed away and still lie did noftspniq,

Seven, eight, nine had struck, and she was beginning to give 
up all hopes of him,-when a knock came on the door, and a

Eagerly opening it, she read the following:

“  Your father is not dead, but is very ill, Accompany the 
bearer, and he will take you to him. Have no iift®, for he is 
to be trusted.”

The message was signed “ Darral ”  in a similar hand to the 
one which the detective had written on tho card. Overjoyed 
that her suspense was untied. and with the thought of meeting 
her father, the girl did not wait to compare the two, but 
hastily putting on her hat and oluskj went down-stairs to 
where the messMIger was wiitfflftg.

He was a man of middle age, dressed in black broadcloth 
cut in somethihg of a clerical klyle. He bowed respectfully as 
Maml ajipfoached, and opening the door of the carriage, closed 
it  svhetishe had entered, and seated himself on tire box beside 
the driver.

After a dreary journey of nearly an hour the carriage 
stopped, and the man who hud brought the message, dis
mounting. opened the carriage door and held out his hand to

As she stepped to the ground, Maud, looking around her, saw 
fitty  had left, the City limits and were in one of the suburban 
towns, where most of the houses were detached and stood in 
grounds of their own. Dismissing the carriage, her guide led 
the way to tho door of a gloomy-looking brick building, and 
rang the bell.

in  a few moments the door was opened by an old woman of 
repulsive appearance. As she saw Maud, however, her tooth
less jaws expanded in a grin, and she seized her hand.

“  1 am so glad you have come, my dear,”  she mumbled.
‘‘ The poor gentleman has been calling tor you until 1 was 
beginning to be afeerd you would be too la te.”

The conflicting emotions in the girl’s breast almost choked 
her utterance.

“  Take me to him at once,”  she said, with an effort.
The old woman led the way upstairs, tho man following 

until a door cm the second floor was reached. Then, opening 
it, she motioned Maud to enter.

Tho apartm ent was in almost total darkness. A lamp 
burned upon Lbe table, but the light was turned so low as to 
make it hardly visible. In one corner of tho room stood an 
old-fashioned four-post bedstead with lace curtains.

“  We dare not turn up the ligh t,”  the old woman whis
pered, “  for he does not like it. He made us promise, too,





aroused, Maurice Darral was dangerous. He was thoroughly 
aroused now, and with his revolver sweeping the crowd he 
stood at bay.

CH A PTER V.

As the man who had been her guide sprung toward Maud 
land ley, the figure upon the bed also arose to a standing pf-

“ Leave the young lady alone,”  the latter commanded; 
“  she lias already been. Lightened too much by our little

my excuse, which was to restore your father to reason a n i 
fortune.”

The story was told with plausible volubility, vet something in 
the tone of the narrator’s voice sounded false. There was a 
suppressed eagerness also in his manner that tilled the listener 
with a vague alarm. Collecting her scattered faculties by a 
great effort, she answered:

“  Take me to my father and I will tell him the numbers 
myself.”

A tierce glance (lashed from the man’s dark eyes for a mo
ment, hut it vanished as quickly as if had come, and he spoke 
in the same suave voice he had (Led since the beginning of the

The man addressed obeved at once, and the girl lot iked ill
the speaker in utter surprise at the sudi ten change in his be-

“ 1 must ;apologize for mjr attem pt at a little irurmeeiit dc-
ception,’7 be , I assure you. You
must permit

His tone ur;is courteous, and his mmme r bore tiie unc
able evideneiis of good-breedi ng. He wa;s a man of pi•obablv
between fort-y ami fifty, withi a face tha t at first sight might
have been cailed handsome, but the re:stless dark eves had
something sinister in their glance. H is hands were noticeably 
small and well-shaned, and upon the third liifjjp of the 
left hand—it was life right he had extended from'behind the 
curtains—Hashed a diamond of unusual size and brill imp*,

The only article of his attire that had been removed was his 
coat. He had reclined on the bed with the coverlet drawn 
closely about his threat* and now. as bis coat was handed to 
him froitiHho wardrobe by the man dressed in black, and he

spite of herself the girl felt inclined to trust him as he pro
ceeded with his explanation.

“  Pray he seated,”  he said, takiflgytbe lMhp from her hand 
and placing a chair for her. Then turning to the other mar., 
he added :'

“  You can leave the roonl, Dalton; ’when I nee.1 you 1. will

' h i res] icetfid silence the i:nan obeved . and the grirakor, site
seating himself, dfasy -his clnlir closer' to Unit of! the be wit’itre-.i

S‘ “ Yon are naturally offended at the deception 1 endeavw ed
to play n; ion you,”  lie said; ‘• but bfifievi
both for Vo nr own safety all(1 that of v-our father. Yo:
both the victims of a nefarid us plot, the of wli icli I
have set imyself the task of 1Hinting dow

He panised a moment, as it1 expecting :some reply:; but Maud
making none, he continued:

“ You have been most cruelly deceived. The man who 
called upon you yesterday in the character of a clergyman was 
a vile impostor. I  am the true Maurice Darral, the de-

Though hardly able at once to comprehend the whole mean- | 
ing of the words, the girl strove to make some reply; but the 
words died stdl-born on her lips. She felt that she was in j 
the toils, and could only sit and listen in silence.

“ The man who called upon you yesterday,”  her companion 
went on, “ is one of the greatest scoundrels known to the 
police. His hand it was that murdered your poor sister. 
Having learned the fact of your father converting his whole 
fortune into easli and concealing it in a secret spot, he and 
his accomplices determined to gain possession of it. Through 
his agency your father was decoyed from home and kept a 
prisoner in a solitary dungeon.”

For the first time the spell of the gtrFs silence was broken, 
and forgetful of everything in her anxiety about her father’s 
fate, she sprung to her feet.

“  TliMi lie is not dead!”  she cried.
“ N o,”  the other answered; “ hut the cruel treatm ent he 

has received has affected his reason. For more than six 
months he had been in the villain’s power when 1 rescued him 
from the vile den in which lie was coniined. Siting then lie j 
lias he®  In a private insane asylum, where every care has 1 
been taken of him, in the endeavor to restore his reason, but 
m vain. One thing seems ever preying upon his mind and re
tarding his recovery. He lias forgotten some numbers which 
he once told to you and your sister. If these are recalled to 
his recollection, the physicians have no fear of effecting a 
complete cure. I t  was for the purpose of learning them that 
I wrote the note summoning you here. The means I took to 
learn them were ill-chosen, perhaps; but the cause must b#

“ I t is onlv on your own account Suit I must refuse your
.’quest,”  he said. “  The ispectacle of his prese nt condition
mild only cause you pain. His mood is furioi

you. When his reason
; shall be my pleasant duty to: lead you to his aim
The fears that had been gathering in Maud’s

lore definite. She felt cmitident now that the
■as wholly false, and he vras her enemy. Wit li a sudden

desperate courage, as she thought of her sister’s death and her 
father’s sufferings, she answered, firmly:

“ What you ask is impossible. I promised my father when 
lie told me the numbers r.-v, r r.o repeat Ilium to any person 
butt llta sd l . Kvi n to inv own sister I iiiis# mentioned 
them, and now I can not do "so to an utter stranger.”

Again the angry light ‘Undies! from the m an's eyes. He

“ It was to the man who called upon me Yesterday—Darral 
the Detective.”

“ And so von have told him?** the man said, in a voice of 
baffled rage', and still keeping Ids hold upon her arm. 
“  Now fell them to me, or you shall never see your father’s 
face again or leave this house alive!”

Thu restless black eyes were hashing fiercely, and the girl 
instinctively felt that lie would not hesitate at, any dark crime 
to gain his object. Determined, however, that she would 
never tell him the numbers, with a recklessness horn of utter

“  I will  ̂ not! liolease my arm at once, or 1 will call for

Slowly the mail released his grasp, a sardonic smile curling 
the corners of his mouth as he did so.

“  Call for assistance if ypu wish,”  he said; “ but:It will be 
useless, for there is no one to hear you. Once more I ask, 
W  von tell ms she numbers?”

“ N o.”
“ Then you shall starve until you do,”  lie cried, with an 

oath; and rising from his seat, he pressed the bell upon the

“  Take this girl and give her into Madge’s charge,”  he 
said, as the man dressed in black answered the call. “  She 
is not to have anything to eat or drink until I give the order. 
If she is allowed to escape, Madge shall answer for it with her 
life!”

Seizing the girl’s arm, the man hurried her from the room, 
and pausing in the hall, called the name of Madge.

In a few minutes the old woman who had opened the door 
came hobbling up the stairs with a tallow candle ii: her hand, 
and repSSHng his master’s instructions, the man gave the 
trembling girl into her charge, and then returned to the room 
he had just left.

Clutching Maud’s hand in her bony fingers, the old woman 
led her up two more flights of stairs until the top lloor was 
reached. Here opening a door, she pushed the girl through 
it, and following herself, looked the door on the inside.

The feeble rays of the candle showed the room to be about 
twelve feet square. I t  bad but one window, and the only 
furniture consisted of a bed and two three-legged stools.

Drawing one of these in front of the door, the old woman 
placed the candle on the ifoor and seated herself, while Maud 
cast herself despairingly upon the bed.

For some time she lay there utterly overwhelmed by the 
thought of her position. Bitterly she regretted having so 
soon accepted the signature of the detective as genuine. I t  
was too late, however, now for regrets- and with a forlorn



hope animating her, she at last rose and approached the old 
woman.

The latter had fallen into a doze, with her head nodding on 
her breast; but as Maud lightly placed her hand upon her arm, 
she started to her feet and drew a murderous-looking knife 
from the folds of her dress. Upon discovering who it was, 
however, she replaced the knife, and the fierce look fading 
from her face, she regarded her almost pityingly.

“ You startled me, child,’-' she said. “  I  was dreaming of 
mv own girl that 1 lost when she was about your aee. Go to 
sleep now—go to sleep. Ah! it is a bad, bad business.”

Thu softer accents of the old woman's voice, as her more 
tender memories were stirred, encouraged Maud to proceed.

“  If you have any pity, aid me to escape,”  she pleaded. 
“  I am not penniless, and you can come with me to some 
place where they will novel- be able to find us.”

The old woman shook her head.
“  I couldn’t do it. child,” she said; “  I darsent. I t would 

be more than my life is worth. Go to sleep now, and I will 
bring you something to eat in the morning on the sly. The 
captain is gone out by this lime, and I must go to sleep my
self. Dear, dear! I 'm  not so young as I  was once, and 1 can 
not do without my rest.”

She took up the candle as she spoke, and opening the door 
passed from the room, turning the key in the lock upon the 
outside.

Left alone in the darkness, Maud again sunk upon the bed. 
A feeling of the most utter despair had taken possession of 
her. She realized how fully she was in her enemies’ power, 
and how all hope of escape was futile.

She was thoroughly exhausted. The reaction of the excite
ment ami suspense of the day had completely worn her out, 
and gradually she dropped into a troubledSlbep.

She was awakened by a sense of suilceation and a sharp, 
crackling sound in her ears, as if of ilames. Springing to her 
feet, she found the room was full of a dense smoke, while thin 
tongues of lire were breaking through the walls and floor.

In a moment the terrible knowledge came to her that the 
house was on fire, and urged by the instinct of self-preserva
tion, she rushed to the window and threw open the sash.

The (SiiJfct thus made fot the smoke gave her a momentary 
relief, and tiiiqj, like an imprisoned bird in an iron cage, she 
crossed the room to the door. The Ilames, however, had not 
yet touched it, and tiro lock resisted her utmost efforts to 
force it open.

The smoke became denser and denser, while the heat grew 
more than her strength could bear. With a last despairing 
effort she staggered again to the window, and extending her 
arms, raised her voice in a wild cry for help. Then utterly 
overcome, she sunk insensible to the floor.

Ilor peril was imminent and deadly. Hearer and nearer 
toward her leaped the flames, as if impatient to clasp her in 
their fiery embrace.

block, when he paused before what seemed to be an unoccu
pied building, and taking a key from his pocket, opened the

The house appeared to be quits deserted. Ho lights shone 
from any of the windows. Wooden shutters closed the ones on 
the lower floor, while the glass in the sashes on the upper 
ones was broken, and its whole aspect was as if i t  had not 
known any human habitation for many a long day.

Closing and carefully locking the door behind him, the 
visitor drew out a pocket-lantern, and striking a match, 
lighted it. B i in  throwing its rays upon the steps before him, 
he began to ascend the staircase.

Notwithstanding the deserted appearance of the house from 
the outside, all the doors of the rooms were locked. The man 
tried one or more of them as he passed, and then goiiiu up 
another flight, paused before a door directly a t the head of the 
stab's.

In  this instance the door was not locked; and entering the 
room, he saw a man seated hi a chair, With his feet resting on 
the table before him, and smoking a cigar. &  small lamp 
shed a feeble light through the apartm ent, hut the revs were 
prevented from being seen from th« outside by heavy wooden 
shul tors on the inside of the windows.

The man was the same who had seen Dnrrul removing the 
false beard on the previous night, and who bad shadowed him 
during his visit to .Maud I.iiidiey. .Now. however, bis appear
ance was ( banged and be was dresfod iu a new suit of ltvud 
pattern, with a superabundance of flashy jewelry.

As the visitor entered, ho rose to ids feel n ilh an air of 
marked respects ®

“ How long have you been wailing?”  lire nciv-eomir asked.
“  Hot more than half SllitW lq captain.”
“  W hat report have you to make about Darral?”
“  Well, captain,”  the man answered, hesitatingly, “  I 

tracked him all day until night, and then lie gave me the

“  You are a fool,”  the other said, angrily. ”  Go at once 
and take oil' those clothes. Then watch thSIWiiso where he 
lives until you see him. Start this moment, and do not let 
me see you again until you have some news of him .”

The man addressed was about to answer, bur (lie other 
checked him with an impatient. gtoyture, and pointed to the 
door. With an abashed air the man left the room and passed 
down-stairs, the other following him into the bail. Waiting 
until he heard the street-door close, lie re-etiieruj fine room 
and locked the door.

Then turning the flame of the lamp still higher, lie seated 
himself at the taMe, find drawing a paper from an inner 
pocket, regarded it attentively.

I t  was a half sheet of small-sized note, and bad lb s  appear
ance of having been soaked to Water and dried again. The 
characters written upon it were as follows:

“  1— C, 22, Id, 5, 7*30* dO, -11. d, lb, 11, 2, 3i.

CH A PTER VI.
Til K LOST SfUMIlKliS.

A fter giving Maud into the custody of the old woman, the 
man who had attempted to personate her father left the house 
accompanied by the man he had called Dalton, and who was 
evidently a servant, and walked two or three hundred yards 
to a spot where the carriage in which the girl had come was 
waiting.

Both the men entering it, they were driven at a rapid pace 
back to the city, and toward that portion bordering the East

During the drive hardly a word was exchanged between the 
.two. The dark-complexioned man seemed to be busy with 
his own thoughts, and the other did not seek to interrupt them 
until the carriage came to a stand-still and both alighted.

The locality in which they now were was squalid in the ex
treme. Thu houses for the most part were old, and rented 
as tenements by the poorest of the poor. A  dingy warehouse 
or a factory occasionally broke the monotony, but at this 
hour all the lights were extinguished, with, the exception of a 
faint ray here and there from some of the upper windows.

“  I have changed niv mind, Dalton,”  the dark-com
plexioned man said. “ T hat g irl’s discovery of the job we 
put up on her has upset all my plans. Send the carriage back, 
and wait for me at Black Dan’s saloon.”

"Waiting a few moments until the carriage had driven away, 
and the figure of the other man had vanished in the darkness, 
the speaker walked rapidly until he reached the center of the

“  B1— 1, IH .fi 1, 11, >1, 11, 1 . 1 4”, LO, 1, 17, 23,
9,  31,  8,  32,  57,  i ”

I t  was signed with the initials A. I,.; and jitter a few mo
ments’ further examination, the mail rose from his seat and 
crossed the room to one corner where an old escritoire was 
standing. Opening it, ho took fiom 'me of the shelves a small 
volume bound in failed, Crimson cloth, and then ouce more re
sumed his seat at the table.

The volume was the first of one of Dickens’ novels, and 
turning to the fourth page, he counted six words from the 
right-hand corner.

The sixth word was “ I , ”  and following the number on tbe 
sheet of paper before him, he wrote down the corresponding 
words. Then turning to the sixth and thirteenth pages, lie did 
the same, until the words ho had written read in this way:

“  I  have buried the money in the garden of the deserted 
house in—

“  ft is beneath the—
“  I have done this because of a dream of coming misfortune, 

and I wish to leave my children provided for.

A frown dark as midnight settled upon the m an’s brow as 
he read the words, and he sprung to his feet.

“ Why do I  continue striving to find the missing num-



feers?”  he said. “  They never were written, but told sepa
rately to the girls. The old madman had some method in his 
madness, 1 must admit; but one ot the girls is dead—my 
curses on the idiot who fired the shot!—and the .knowledge of 
one is valueless without the other. My only chance of learning 
them both is from the old man himself. I will ask him now 
for the last time, and he shall either tell me or die!”

His looks ami the tone of his voice were vengeful and 
menacing. Once more taking up the pocket lantern, he passed 
out of tlio room and down the stairs. W ithout pausing on 
the ground lloor, ho proceeded direct to the basement, and to 
a room in the rear, which had probably originally been the 
kitchen.

The wall was paneled with some dark Wood; and running 
his hand down one of the moldings, he pressed a concealed 
spring and the panel Hew open, disclosing a narrow passage 
leading to a flight of stops. Descending these, he came to a 
door with a grating of iron bars above it, and secured with 
massive bolts. Shooting back the bolts, he swung open the 
door and passed into a cell of about ten feet square, with 
walls, lloor, and root of cemented stone.

The atmosphere w® close and stilling, making it difficult 
to breath, yet the rays of the lantern showed the fe ll was not 
without an occupant. In  one corner was a heap of moldy 
straw, and lying upon it, apparently asleep, was the figure of

h e  slowlv raised himself tci a sitting posit ion as the visitor
ami as he idid so it (rould be seen hi s hands were fet-

te ivd am i he was fastoned to the wall bv a m
h e  was clothed in rags Hi at hardly serve

luted form. h is  luiir ;md beard Wei■e unkempt and
yet in his features a close observer could easily have

od a ;e to the nliniature taken from the neck of
the limed girl. h e  look ed ii]) with a wild, an almost

lineal glare in his hollow e
Witt niserv?” he said.

“ Have i V enough to let mu die in
No,’ : answered:; “  I do not win it ‘you to die un

less i to do so. 1 have come to offer you your
free but on one coin!ill®n. Vou can aecent it or not, as
you elioosc, hut the alternate :is d e a lt,”5

J ki tmv what v<>u would ask ,” the prisonier said, his voice
nost to tier md I refuse!”

tern to Ills left hand, the
mu his breiist and di■liberate!}’-' aim.id it at the pris-

•’S liead. Cower it, the latter shi fted Ids position,
and iharp eve Hlight have detoi(ted the fact that
one of the links of the fetters< on bis wrists, and also of the
chain that held him to the wall, had been ea t almost through. 
I t  was unnoticed by the man with the revolver, howover, and

“  I have come for the last time to ask von for the numbers 
that tell the spot where you have buisM the money. If you 
tell me, I swear that half shall be your own. If you do not—”

The click of the hammer of the revolver as it was raised 
finished the sentence. Waiting a few minutes for an answer, 
but receiving none, the man continued:

“  Quick! your answer. If by the time I have counted three 
you do not speak, I will fire!”

Still the prisoner did not answer, and in measured tones the 
other began to count.

“  One—two—”
Another moment and the old man’s doom would be sealed.
But before the concluding number could be uttered, the 

prisoner had crouched still further back for an instant, and 
then springing suddenly forward, had snapped his already 
partially severed fetters.

Then with a suppressed cry he dashed aside the revolver 
from the othor’s hand and seized him by the throat.

CH A PTER VII.
A Ti l; K : t'.i.K MOMENT.

W ith his bank against the wall and revolver leveled, Dar- 
ral stood at hay.

“  Back, all of you!”  ho repeated. “  The first man who ad
vances a step, dies!”

The advancing crowd, however, did not seem inclined to 
heed the warning, and the detective pressing the trigger of 
his weapon, the foremost of the ruffians fell heavily to the

This prompt action on his part in all probability saved Dar-

ra l’s life. For a moment the advancing ruffians paused ir
resolutely, and he was not slow to take advantage of their 
hesitation.

Placing one arm around tlio man whom his well-delivered 
blow bad stunned, he raised him, with seemingly as little ex
ertion as if he had been an infant, and then with his revolver 
grasped in the other, he made a dash for the door.

Arousing themselves from their momentary irresolution, the 
ruffians started in pursuit, while the bartender placed himself 
in the door-way to stop his escape.

A heavy blow with the butt of the detective’s revolver, how
ever, sent the bartender sprawling on his back; but at the 
same moment the sharp crack of a pistol-shot came from the 
rear of the saloon, and Darral felt a sharp twinge of pain in 
his left shoulder. Still it did not cause him to release his 
hold of his prisoner, and the next moment he had reached the

By this time, a squad of police passing by had been at
tracted by the sound of the shots, and hastily explaining the 
state of affairs to the sergeant in command, Darral slipped a 
pair of handcuffs on his prisoner’s wrists, itild hailing a hack, 
gave the driver orders to take them to the nearest police sta-

By the time he was assisted into the carriage tlio man had 
recovered consciousness, and as soon as they had started Dar
ral asked:

“  Do you know what 1 have arrested you for?”
A surly negative was I he reply.
“ Then 1 will tell vou. I t is for the murder of the girl 

upon the river last n igh t.”
'The man was a coward, as such ruffians usually are, and 

evidently fasfcetr bv surprise, he gave himself a wav at once.
“  I t was an accident,”  he stammered. “  I did not do it .”  
“  Vou were in the boat, though, and saw it dqt®,”  Darral 

answered. “ Now it is no use denying it. Von are in a bad 
hole, and you had better get of it the easiest way you can. 
T urn state’s evidence and" clear yourself. If you do, I will see 
Unit, you have the money to get safely out of the way after-

The inan deliberated a few moments before replying. lie  
was evidently considering which course would he. most to his 
advantage to pursue. The idea of honor among thieves is 
generally a fallacious one.

“ Well, 1 suppose,” he said, at length, “  T can’t help my
self. I t  was an ugly business, anyhow, and if I hud known 
how' it was going to turn out, I would never have had anything 
to do with it. Vou see, me and two of m.v mates were hired 
to row the girl out to a vessel that was lying in the stream 
ready to sail the first thing in the morning. She had a notion 
her father was on hoard.”

“  Did she hire you herself?”
“  No; the story of a vessel was only a blind, and there was 

not any one on board of it belonging to her. Captain Parker 
made I  bargain with us, tha t when we were about half-way 
out we should seize her and tie her up tigh t.”

At the mention of the name of Captain Parker, the detective 
started slightly. The man in question had long been sus
pected of being the head of a nefarious gang who existed by 
preying upon society, but so carefully had he played his cards 
that as yet nothing absolutely criminal had been brought

"  Captain Parker!”  he asked, quickly. “  Was he in the' 

“ Yes.”
“  And what was the reason of the girl being shot?”
“  Well,, when we came to seize her, she began to struggle 

and would have cried out, and one of my mates had to put 
his pistol to her head to keep her quiet. Somehow the pistol 
went off and shot her on the spot, and wo chucked the body

“  The shot was not intentional, then?”
“  No. The captain didn’t want it at all. He swore like 

a madman, rtod would have shot the man that did it there aud 
then, only we saw the light of a boat following us, and we had 
to keep quiet and make for the shore.”

By this time the station was reached, and telling the hack- 
man to wait, Darral alighted, .»t|d taking his prisoner by the 
arm, led him up the steps of the building.

“  If the story you have told me is tru e ,”  he said, as they 
entered, “  I will see that you come out all right, and be re
warded into the bargain; but until 1 am satisfied that it it so 
you will have to remain under look and key.”

The,m an’s countenance fell visibly, hut he made no answer;



and Darral, after seeing him placed in a cell, hastily examined 
the wound he had received. I t was not dangerous—in fact, a 
mere scratch—and binding it up, he returned to where the hack 
was waiting, and once more entering it, gave the driver the 
address of the house where Maud Lindley resided. I t  was a 
somewhat late hour for a visit, being after ten o’clock; but he 
had promised to either call or send a message, and he was de
termined to keep his word. As he alighted from the carriage, 
Le saw that the lights were still burning in the lower windows, 
and ascending the stoop, he rang the bell.

The servant who opened the door looked surprised as he 
asked for Miss Lindley. I t  was evident she did not recognize 
him as the visitor of the morning; and now for the first time 
Darral remembered his rough sailor’s costume.

“  I would not trouble Miss Lindley at this late hour,”  he 
said, “  if it were not upon a matter of great im portance.”

“  Well, she is not in now,”  the girl answered. “  She went 
out about an hour ago in a carriage.”

For a moment Darral was startled out of his habitual com
posure, and an exclamation left his lips; but quickly recover
ing himself, he asked:

. ‘‘ Is the lady of the house at home?”
>).. “ Yes.”

“  I must see her at once.”
There was something in the tone of command in which he 

spoke that, in spite of his rough appearance, silenced the ob
jections that were rising to the girl’s lips; and holding open 
the door for him to enter, she left him standing in the hall 
while she went to carry the message to her mistress.

In a few moments a pleasant-looking, middle-aged lady 
came out of one of the lower rooms, and bowing courteously, 
Darral addressed her.

‘‘ Madame,”  be said, “  I am a detective, and I have reason 
to believe Miss Lindley has been induced to leave the house 
to-night under false pretenses. May I ask as a favor that you 
admit me to her rooms?”

- As he finished speaking, he opened his coat, showing the 
badge pinned to his vest. The landlady, voluble in her ex
pressions of surprise, assented at once, and leading the way to 
the upper fioor, opened the door with a pass-key.

The light was still burning, and almost the first object upon 
which the eyes of the detective rested was the note purporting 
to be from himself, which lay upon the table.

Hastily perusing it, he placed it in his pocket; and making 
a hurried apology to the landlady for having troubled her, he 
passed out of the house to the street, where the hack was still

With instructions to the driver to urge his horses to their
fastest spued, he on tered itp and was dri-veil back to the police
station. Arrived there, iif lor a few moments’ conversation
with the ho was admiitod to the cell in which bis
prisoner hadlieen tilaced.

The m up in surprise as he entered, but the de-
tective did net give him til

U some information, and I am
willing t() puv for ii voul,:now of ,an? haunt of Barker’s
where he would be likely to carry a girl he wanted kept out
of the wiity? If vo the spot, I will give you a
hundred dollars. ”
- The man consiueirod a moment or tw<r before he answered.

“ Yes, ”  he said, iit length, ; I think I do. ’There is air old
house ou t in llarleiin wheni lie 'was going to take the girl last
night.”

'• dan you show me the housi

'** Then come wii h me att one
Open!, )g the doo r, he Mll him. along the corridor to the outer

office. Il.’lien, with rind . ion to the sergeant at
the desk, out to tini hack, and foilowiu!r the prisoner’s direc-
ticn, he ltold the di drive to High1 Bridge.

; the joun icy Danral was busy vwith his own thoughts.
The circaamstances of the case, as they developed themselves,
served to confirm the first theory he had formed; yet there 
w ee several mysterious points ho could not understand.

At last High Fridge was reached, and after they had driven 
about a mile further, the prisoner motioned to Darral to tell 
the driver to stop.

“  We had bettor walk the rest of the way,”  ho said, “  for 
there may be some one on the watch.”

Alighting accordingly, they walked a few hundred yards, 
when they saw a lurid glow in the sky ahead of them.

“  I t  is a fire,”  D arral said; and quickening their pace, they

turned an angle of the road, when an exclamation of surprise 
broke from his companion’s lips.

“  By thunder!”  lie said, “  it is the very house you want to 
find.”

By this time they were full in view of the burning building. 
As .yet the fire seemed confined to the upper stories, from the 
windows of which the flame and smoke were breaking forth in 
dense volumes.

Suddenly a wild, despairing shriek broke the silence, and 
for an instant a female form could be discerned at a window 
on the top fioor.

In  an instant the knowledge came to the detective that it 
was none other than the girl lie was seeking; and quickening 
his pace to a run, he hastened toward the door.

I t  was locked, and tearing open the shutters of one of the 
lower windows, he dashed himself though the sash into the

The lurid glare of the fire above showed it evidently was 
used as a sort of lumber room, and was stored with articles of 
almost every description. His eye was at once attracted by a 
coil of rope, and seizing it, he sprung toward the door.

Fortunately it was not fastened, and passing through it into 
the hall, he dashed up the staircase.

As he reached the second floor, the mingled smoke and flame 
almost drove him back, but he kept on bravely until the top 
one was reached.

Unaware of what room the girl was confined in he tried the 
first one he came to. I t  was locked, and hurling himself with 
all his force' against it, burst it from its hiuges and entered 
the apartment.

As he did so, he saw a female form lying prostrate on the 
floor, and raising it in his arms he turned to descend the stairs.

As he did so, however, the staircase fell with a crash, cut
ting off all hope of escape.

The position was ^  terrible one; it seemed they both were 
doomed to perish together. The heat was almost more than 
human strength could bear, while the smoke was suffocating. 
Most men would have succumbed at once, but Darral, once 
more laying the girl down, seized the rope and rapidly fastened 
it around the projecting window-sill.

Then again seizing the girl with one arm, with the disen
gaged hand he grasped the rope, and crawling through the 
window, began to descend.

The strain upon his strength was intense, but nearly half 
the distance to the ground had been completed in safety, when 
suddenly the sound of a human voice smote upon his ears.

I t was raised in a wild, maniacal laugh, and seemed to pro
ceed from out of the flames above him. Involuntarily glanc
ing up, he saw the head and shoulders of an §34 woman pro 
trading from the window.

The expression upon her face was absolutely demoniac. 
Evidently the terror of her situation bad crazed her.

In her hand she held a long knife upraised to cut the rope 
above him.

CI1 A FTER V IIf.

As Darral, glancing upward, saw the terrible doom threat
ening himself and bis companion, an involuntary thrill of hor
ror shot through bis breast.

I t bad not the effect of unnerving him, however. Instead, 
it caused his thoughts to seize with more than electric quick
ness upon their only possible means of escape.

If lie could manage to swing himself upon one of the win
dow-ledges before the rope was severed, it would at least pre
vent them from being dashed to dealh upon the ground below.

Still it seemed but a forlorn hope; even if he succeeded in 
gaining the window, an equally terrible fate awaited them.

I t was merolv a change of rtnbms—a choice between being 
dashed to Ute"ground, a mangled mass of senseless clay, or 
perishing in the sm ote and flame.

Yet it was the only thing lie could do; ami S  the thought 
struck him, lie swung himself clear of the wall, ready to 
spring upon the window-ledge.

It was destined, however, f la t  he should be spared the 
necessity of taking such desperate chances.

The knife was not two feet from the rope to which he was 
clinging, when the fingers of the hand that held it suddenly 
relaxed and the weapon fell through the air, passing not six 
inches from the detective’s head.

At the same moment, also, a large piece of the eaves came



crashing down and struck the ground with a dull thud below 
aim.

Either a lucky chance or a direct intemosition of Provi
dence had saved the lives of the girl and the brave man who 
was trying to rescue her.

The portion of the eaves burning through, had struck the 
old woman’s arm just in time to knock the knife from her 
hand and foil her murderous purpose.

As she saw this, and realized tha t her intended vengeance 
was frustrated and she was left to her horrible doom, a blood
curdling cry of despair left her lips.

At the same time, with her arms thrown wildly upward, 
she disappeared from tho window, evidently overcome by the 
mingled llamc and smoke.

Almost before the shriek had died away, however, the de
tective had reached the ground and carried the insensible girl 
a hundred yards or so from the burning house, to where tho 
man who had driven himself and his companion from tho 
city was standing.

Laying her gently upon the ground, lie drew a revolver from 
his breast and gave it to the; man.

“  Do not stir from this young lady till I retu rn ,”  he com
manded, rapidly. “  If any one attem pts to interfere with 
you, shoot him on the spot!”

Taken by surprise by this peremptory and decided order, 
tile man could only stammer:

“  But you? Where are you going?”
“  Back to tho house to save the old woman,”  Darral an

swered. “  liemember what 1 told you.”
This time the haekman was too utterly astounded to utter 

a word: ami before he could iind speech to the effect tiiat it 
would be butter to lot the rtld hag burp> the detective had 
once more reached tho burning house.

As he saw tho mass of flame and smoke before him, he 
fully realized what desperate chan vs he was about to take, 
but not for an instant did lie hesitate.

AIL his instincts of humanity revolted at the thought of 
leaving a woman, even though she had attempted to murder 
him, to perish without attempting to save her; bepjef, lie 
considered if he were fortunate enough to rescue her, he might 
be able to gather information from her that would solve the 
mystery that now so puzzled him.

The Haines had not as yet touched the rope, and seizing it, 
Darral held bis breath and began to ascend.

Up lie went steadily until half the distance was readied, 
when lie paused a moment to take a fresh breath, and then

More than once he felt that he would be driven back—only 
a man of iron will could have so triumphed over his physical 
sensations; but at last the window was reached and he entered 
the room.

The old woman lay unconscious upon the floor; her clothing 
was on lire in several places, and in a few seconds more her 
doom would have Jio.cn scaled.

Once more driving back the feeling of dizziness and suffoca
tion that seemed overpowering him, the detective seized her 
with one sinewy arm, and passing through the window again, 
grasped tho rope with the other.

The rope, where it hung out of the window, was now 
scorched until black almost as a cinder, and it seemed more 
than probable it would not support tho double weight.

There was no time to waste in conjectures, however, and 
letting it slip through his fingers so fast that lie could feel it 
cutting into his flesh, he began to descend.

Down they went in safety until about ten feet from the 
ground; then, with a short snap, the rope broke above them 
and they fell.

Darral had been prepared for this, however, and he landed 
safely on his feet; then staggering a few yards out of the 
scorching boat of the burning building, he fell unconscious to 
tho ground.

By this time quite a crowd had collected, and one of tho 
men taking a llask of whisky from his pocket, poured some 
of it down the detective’s throat.

The fiery liquor revived him almost instantly, and stagger
ing to his feet, he looked about him.

A small group had gathered around the old woman, and 
were endeavoring to also restore her to consciousness. Maud 
had already recovered from her swoon, bnt looked around as 
if she could not understand the situation; while the haekman, 
true to D arral’s order, stood with the revolver in his hand 
keeping the crowd at a distance.

Advancing toward them, Darral addressed the girl:

“  I  hope, beyond thp natural fright, you are not injm ad, 
Miss Lindley?”  he said.

The girl looked at him in surprise; evidently she did not 
recognize him—and it was but little wonder. His face was 
blackened with the smoke, his hair and eyebrows were singed 
by the flames, and his clothes were scorched almost to cinders.

“  1 see you do not recognize m e,”  he said. “  1 am Dar- 
ral.”  I

The girl uttered a little cry of delight, and made a step or 
two forward.

“  Forgive mo,”  she said. “  You have saved my life.”
“  i t  was no more than any man would have done in my 

place,”  Darral answered, evidently endeavoring to avoid her 
thanks. “  Do you think you can walk a few hundred yards 
to the carriage?”

Maud answered in tho aflirmativo; and telling her to wait 
a few moments, lie left them and walked to where the old 
woman lay.

She had also begun to revive, and with the assistance of two 
of the by-standers, soon stood upon her foot. Asking thorn to 
continue to assist her to the carriage, Darral rejoined Maud 
and the driver, and th® Sftiole party proceeded to the spot 
where the vehicle had been left.

I t  was nowhere to bo seen.
In an instant a knowledge of the truth flashed across the 

detective's Blind,
In tho excitement, he had up to this moment completely 

forgotten the fact of the man lie had taken prisoner at the 
sailors’ boarding-house having accompanied him. Kow he 
had evidently taken advantage of Davriil’s absence to make 
his way to the carriage and escape.

It was a lamentable oversight, and the detective felt deeply 
chagrined. Still, regrets were useless, and all that could be 
done was to make the best of tho situation. Accordingly* 
after a little difficulty, another carriage was procured, and 
entering it witli Maud and the old woman, he was driven 
back to the city.

Hardly a word was spoken during the journey. The detect
ive was busy with his own thoughts; the old woman had sunk 
again into a state of semi-uncousciousness; while a languor, the 
reaction of the excitement she had undergone, had stolen over 
Maud, making it impossible for her to shape her tuouglits into 
words.

Only when her homo was readied, and Darral gave her his 
hand to assist her to alight, she held it in her own for a mo-

“ Mr. D arral,”  she said, “ any thanks I could offer you 
would be only a mockery. Believe me, I feel mere than I can 
express. I have yet a favor to ask you. Will you call and 
see me to-morrow morning?”

D arral willingly promised; and after seeing her safe inside 
the house, he re-entered the carriage and told the driver to 
take him to the hospital.

Arrived there, the old woman was placed in a private ward, 
with strict instructions to allow no person to see her; and then 
the detective was driven home to take the rest ho so much 
needed.

The following morning about ten o’clock he once more re
sumed his clerical disguise and proceeded to the house where 
Maud Lindley lived.

She was evidently waiting for him; her cheeks were pale, 
and it was plain to be seen she had been weeping.

As lie entered she rose from her seat to receive him.
“  Mr. D arral,”  she said, “  I am so glad you have come. 

You must have thought me ungrateful last night, but my 
heart was too full to thank you for your bravo and noble ac
tion. I thank you now with my whole soul. I—”

As she spoke the detective experienced a feeling in his breast 
tha t he had never known before. The girl was very beauti
ful, and the light that shone from her eyes was unmistakably 
that of purity and truth. The gratitude she tried to express 
was very dear, yet it embarrassed him, and he interrupted her 
somewhat abruptly.

“ Pray say no more, Miss Lindley,”  ho said; “  1 only did 
my duty. You told me you had another service for me, and 
I  shall only be too happy if 1 can in any way oblige yon.”

A sudden rush of tears came into the girl’s eyes. She 
moved a step nearer to him and laid her hand lightly on hits

“  I would like,”  she almost whispered, “  to see my sister—

There was a depth of pathos in the words so tremulonsly 
spoken tha t still farther awakened the detective’s pity.



“  I  think it would be better that you did no t,”  be an
swered, gently. “  But if you wish it—”

“  1 do,”  she answered, clasping her hands. “  Poor Agnes!
1 loved her so, and if I can not kiss her dear lips again 1 shall 
never cease to reproach myself.”

Seeing that she had so set her heart upon it, Darral, 
though still reluctantly, consented. He had given the body 
of the murdered girl into the hands of an undertaker, and he 
knew it was now in a fit state not to shock the susceptibilities of 
her sister any further than the fact of her death must neces
sarily inspire. Accordingly he waited while Maud hastily 
dressed herself, and when she rejoined him, they went to
gether into the street, and hailing a hack, were driven to the 
undertaker’s establishment where the body lay.

As they alighted, Harral said in a low voice:
“  You must try aud be brave, Miss Lind ley. Your sister is 

happier now than she could ever be on earth, aud your grief 
will not bring her back to life.”

The girl was trembling all over, but she looked into the de
tective’s face with a look of perfect trust.

“ 1 will,”  she said, resolutely; and looking at her closely, 
Darral knew she would keep her word.

The body of the dead girl lay in the casket in a small apart
ment in the rear of the store. Darral had given orders that 
no expense should be spared; and as she lay there, with a 
white lily upon her breast, were it not for flidt purple sear 
upon her forehead, she might almost have been taken for one

When she had first drawn near and looked upon the pallid, 
passionless face that had been so dear to her, a sudden rush of 
tears had blinded her, obscuring from her stgjji: the face she 
had loved so well.

Gradually, however, the mist began to clear away, and 
Darral, watching her intently, was surprised at the expression 
that came upon her faee.

It was not an expression of grief, or even pity—it was one. of

For several moments she stooil gazing upon the cold and 
pallid face, with its braids of golden hair it^tl nr  among the 
satin puffs of the lining of the coffin, and then, as if urged by 
a sudden impulse, she started forward.

The next moment sin; lmd lorn open the throat of the 
shroud, and exposed to view a shoulder ptirft Swift -W hite 
alabaster marble.

A singhs moment she looked upon it, and then she turned 
to the deteeti.e, a lobfc of great bewildered wonder in her J 
beautiful eyes.

For several seconds she tried to speak, but could not: chok
ing sobs checked her utterance. A t last, however, she re
covered herself, and. drawing nearer to Darral, she said, with 
an air that was aliubst one of terror:

“  That girl is not my sister'.”

SH A TTER IX.
THU JITLLIONS LOST.

T aken  wholly by surprise by his prisoner’s unexpected 
attack, Parker was unable to oiler the least resistance for a 
moment or two.

The longing for revenge th a t had taken possession of the 
old man, for the time being gave him a fictitious strength, 
against whieh Parker was powerless as an infant*

His antagonist's bony fingefti.clutched his throat in a grasp 
of steel, ami bearing him against the wall he tried to speak, 
but his excitement kept him from uttering a word.

Parker, however, was a strong man, and besides. Had the 
advantage of a thorough scientific training in the art of self- 
defense, and he exerted himself to the utmost to try  and 
throw his opponent.

In this he was at last successful; but the clutch of those bony 
fingers upon Ids throat never relaxed, and together they fell to 
the floor.

Parker was beneath, and the next moment the; old man had 
his knee upon his chest, whieh, taken with the grasp upon 
his throat, made it almost impossible for him to breathe.

I t  wa sa weird scene there in that narrow cell, these two 
men struggling for life or death.

The fury of a very maniac shone from the old man’s eyes— 
it looked as if he would be satisfied with nothing less than the 
death of his opponent.

Parker’s face was growing perfectly purple; there was a 
horrible gurgling sound in his throat as he tried to catch

his breath; then the vain struggle for respiration ceased 
altogether, and he lay perfectly motionless.

Slowly the old man released one hand from his throat; then 
he reached for the revolver he had dashed from the other’s 
hand, and pressed it against his temple until the muzzle cut 
through the skin.

Still the prostrate man did not move an inch, and satisfied 
tha t he was really unconscious, the other rose to his feet.

*' At last'.”  lie cried. “  A t last, after that seeming 
eternity of suffering, 1 am free! free! How to make the 
fiend in human form who caused it to suffer as I have done!”

The wild, maniacal glare was still in his eyes, hut there evi
dently was a method in his madness. Dragging Parker’s un
conscious body across the floor to the heap of moldy straw, he 
wound the chains around his wrists and ankles so that the 
slightest movement was impossible. Then placing the end of 
one link through another, he th rust the one lie had severed 
through into the projecting part, thus fastening the fetters so 
tha t it was impossible for them to be removed without assist-

Having done so, he again picked up the revolver ami the 
lantern, and passing out, shot the heavy bolts upon his pris-

Asecnding the stairway, lie opened the floor and went on 
j until the first floor was reached; then concealing the revolver 
I and the lantern beneath his rags, he opened tho front door aud 
; passed into the street.

The excitement of the. light had by this time passed away, 
and iSSTte'walked along the hall it seemed as if he would faint. 
Xuw, however, when the cool night air blew upon his face, he 
appeared to suddenly recover all his former vigor.

”  Great God!”  he cried aloud, as he inhaled the breeze 
that blew in frniii the river, “  it is like the air of Paradise. 
I t  is almost worth tho agony I have c ldu o 1 to understand 
how great Thy gifts are if we could but appreciate them .”

As he spoke, he drew his form erect and walked rapidly to
ward the heart of the city.

He seemed to have no |« rifeolnr destination in view. The 
bracing air, ai'osf his long months of coiiiim meat in the 
stilling^ cadi, St'cmed to have the same effect tijum him as

hil&ratiou to take possession of him.
At ho t, after walking an hoftr Or more, he rittrfed one of 

tne public parks, aiul_ seating himself upon a bench, he ro-

Sudtlon'ly lie looked fearfully around him. Xo one was in 
siglrfj tti’ot with a sigh of relief he laughed almost maudibly 
to himself.

(®'Tfaev knew of I,he secret of tho millions,’' he said, in a whis
per: ‘‘ but i bey did not have the key to unlock if. When I 
buri'.u the money I wrote it all down, except what they wish 
to know. I cave half to Agnes and half to Maud. They said 
1 was mad, but I was not mad enough to forget the numbers.”

He laughed ligSlli in a sort of maudlin way, aiid then re
sumed lus suhloipiv. tvibiary confinement often has Ihe effect 
of causing the prisoner to utter his thoughts aloud, and so it 
appeared it had done in his case.

“ T® Agnes.” lie went on, ‘‘ I gave la , 2%. T hat meant 
‘ fountain.’ To Maud I gave Pi, 12n. T hat was ‘ Staten 
Island. ’ 1 do uiifc forget. I will go M il dig it up from where 
I buried it. Then lei those who have tried to steal it from

Whom he had proceeded thus far (lie Sound of measured 
footsteps approachiQg siartled him. Looking up. he saw the 
figure of one ok t l f  park policemen coming ton art] him, and 
rising from Ins seat, he began walking across town.

His thoughts cv.deui.iv busy with the recovery of lus buried 
treasures, ho paid no heed to where he whs going, and prob
ably an hour more had passed when lie found himself near 
the East R iver.'

A pier piled up with lumber was abend of him, and walk
ing along iijtf flic shadow of one of the he threw him
self upon the ground, and in a few minutes was fiwL asieep.

When lie awoke Ihe sun was just rising. Starting to his feet, 
he looked around him In a frightened way. as if lie had been 
caught in some criminal act, and then walked at a rapid pace 
toward the lower portion of the town.

As ho hurried on, most of Ihe people he met turned to look 
at him; lie certainly presented a pitiable spectacle; hatless, 
and the rags hanging about him barely sufficing to cover him, 
he was certainly as hard a looking citizen as is often met.

A t that early hour, hdwever, there were but few people in 
the streets, except mechanics going to their daily Jabor; more



than one of them paused, more than willing to give him a few 
pennies, but ho paid no heed to them and kept rapidly on Ins

Ilis destination was Baxter Street. There ho managed to 
make a Bade of the revolver and the lantern for a hat, an old 
coat that partially covered the rags from sight, and half u dol-

Yv'ith this money he went to a cheap restaurant and procured 
his breakfast; then he made his way to the Staten Island ferry 
and bought a tiitesK

Ihiriiig the passage he seemed to be very nervous, anil eyed 
the passengers with a furtive eye.

Arrived at the pier, he walked a short distance, and then 
hung around for more than an hour, watching a ll the passers- 
by with the same distrustful look.

Then, suddenly starting at a rapid pace, he took one of the 
least frequented roads and walked for nearly hall an hour.

At last he paused before a rusty iron gate giving admittance 
to what seemed to be a thicket of overgreen-trees. They had 
evidently been handsome grounds at one time, but that had 
been years ago, and now a dense undergrowth luid sprung up, 
making it more resemble a patch of forest than anything else.

( limbing prja; the gato, tiie old mtux. struck into what had 
once been a carnage-wav, but was now grown, ap  with lUistles 
ami weeds imtU it was difficult- for anv person to make his 
way through. A flgr fping cm thus for about five mltinti’S, 
an old brick building came in sight.

I t evidently was very old, probably of the time of the Revolu
tion—a long, low house, I wo stories in height, and concealed 
from view erf the road- by the SiWroundfttg trees.

The traces of years of neglect and decay were upon every
thing. On one side of the house stood the. remains %>i what 
was once a nobUKtSShard. and on the other I he garden.

I t was to the latter tha t the old man directed his stops; 
making MS way through the almost impenetrable hedge of in
terlacing creepers, he paused before a ddeci-up pond, in the 
center of which stood a broken fountain.

The basin was probably a hundred feet in circumference 
and live or six feet deep. The bottom was covered frith weeds 
arjd grass. Stepping fftto it, the visitor made hits WBV to the 
fountain: then kneeling, he began to scrape atthy (ho leaves 
and grass about its base.

He continued thus until lie had a space several feet square 
cleared ftpon one side; then suddenly starting to his feet, he 
went toward the house, where from some place where it had 
been eopfitstled he produced a spade, aud returning, began to 
dig on the spot ho hud cleared.

Bor nearly a quarter of an hour he worked assiduously, until 
a t last his spade struck some hard substance like a stone. As 
he did so his face suddenly btanojidt to an almost livid hue.

‘"My Rod!”  he ejaculated, “ can it be stolen!”
As ho thus expressed his thoughts aloud he redoubled his 

exertions, until in a few minutes more a Hat stone was dis
covered, with the initials “  A. L .”  ronglilv engraved upon it.

When ho saw this a moan left his lips, aud lie fell to the 
ground as if struck a sudden blow.

For some time lie lay like one dead; then, gradually recov
ering consciousness, he looked fffi the hole lie had dug where 
lie had expected to find the treasure he had, buried, and again 
a moan of utter misery left his lips.

Raising his hands to his head, he tore his long white hair in 
a very agony of despair.

“  (lone!”  he wailed. “  Gone! Gone!”

CHAPTBR X.
TRAPPED.

As Maud Lindley made the startling announcement that the 
murdered girl was not her sister, ifarral gazed at her in un
disguised amazement.

“ Not your sister?”  he repeated.
“  N o,”  Maud answered. “  The resemblance is striking; so 

much so that at first it even misled me. But tha t it is not 
she I have convincing proof.”

“ W hat is it?”  the detective asked, eagerly.
“ Upon my sister’s shoulder was a soar about two inches 

long. I t  was the remains of a wound accidentally received 
when a child. Upon this poor creature’s shoulder there is not

The truth of this latter statement was self-evident. Not so 
much as a scratch marred the purity of the delicate skin. For 
some moments the detective stood in silence, trying vainly to

find some probable explanation for this n»w development of 
the most mysterious case he had ever been engaged upon.

At length, starting from his reverie, he said:
“  1 can not doubt your word, Miss Lindley, and it pleases 

me to think your sister still lives. If she does, 1 shall never 
rest until 1 have found her.”

“  Oh! 1 trust so,”  tho girl cried, her eyes lighting up with 
the hope thus presented to her. “  Oil, Agnes, if I could see 
you once again I would be almost willing to die!”

“ Do not be too sanguine,”  Darral said, “ I am afraid 
there may be a deeper villainy than we can imagine in this 
allair. If there is, I must trv to find it out. In the meantime, 
it can do no good stopping longer here, and if you are ready, 
I shall be happy to accompany you luYUte. ”

The momentary expression of joy faded from tho g irl’s face 
at the words so gravely spoken, and she turned to leave the 
apartment.

“  I am ready,”  she said, sadly.
Entering the waiting carriage, they were driven bank to the 

house where she lived, and as he parted with her at the door, 
Darral received her promise not to go out again until she had 
seen him in person. 'Then re-entering- the vehicle, he was 
driven back to the undertaker’s establishment.

His brow was clouded as he pondered over this new feature 
of the case. He could not understand it. Either the girl 
whose Holding corjise lie had dragged out of the river was not 
Agnes Lindley, or else the body had been stolen and another 
Substituted.

Which was it?
,Sup]Wsfu» the murdered girl had not been Agnes Lindley, 

how was tho fag# if tho two letters having been found upon 
her person to be explained? If it- had been aho, how had the 
change in (he bodies been accomplished?

And granting the latter supposition as the truth, what was 
the motive?

Arrived once more at tliB tfndortaker’s, Darral called the 
proprietor into the roonj wRere the corpse lay, saying lie had 
some important questions to ask him.

Before beginning, however, ho took a long survey of the 
dead face in the casket-

As he gazed upon it he almost became convinced it was not 
that of the gM lie had picked up on the river. The resem
blance was marked, but under closer scrutiny, the features 
were not so clear cut and regular, while the hair was of a 
coarser texture and several shades darker in hue.

Thus far he was satisfied. He notv had to find out how the 
change had been made, and with what purpose. Suddenly 
turning to tho undertaker, he asked:

“  When was this body laid out?”
The undertaker looked his surprise at the abruptness of the 

qu a i ,n, hu t he answered promptly:
“ This morning.”
“  Where are her clothes?”
“  They are somewhere around, I suppose. I was not here 

myself, but I  will ask the clerk.”
“  Do so at once,”  Darral said. “  I t  is more important 

than von may think.’ "
The clerk was summoned, but he was unable to give the 

least information upon the subject. The body had been got 
ready for burial by an old woman who usually performed this 
disagreeable duty for them. I t  was more than probable, he 
thought, that she had taken them away with her. As a gen
eral thing, where a body was brought for interment, the 
clothes became her perquisites.

Mentally cursing bis own oversight in not having given 
orders to have the clothes carefully preserved, the detective 
asked the street and number of the house in which the woman 
lived. Both wore given t-o him at once, and entering the still 
waiting hack, he was driven to the address.

I t was a dilapidated-looking house, in one of the worst parts 
of Mott Street. The basement was occupied as a Chinese 
laundry, and the hall, as he entered, showed at a glance the 
tokens of poverty and neglect.

The undertaker’s clerk hud told him the situation of the 
rooms, which were on the attic floor, and ascending the nn- 
carpeted and creaking Rights of stairs, he knocked at the

A cracked voice told him to enter, and doing so, he saw an 
old woman of repulsive appearance seated in a rocking-chair 
and smoking a short black pipe. A nearly empty flask of 
gin stood on the deal table beside her, and it was plain-to be 
seen she had been imbibing.

She rose hurriedly from her seat as the visitor entered, and



then noticing his clerical dress, a vicious look came into her

“ I don’t want none of yer blasted tracts here,”  she said. 
“  I ’m a decent, hard-working woman, and I don’t want to be 
converted. You’d better make yourself scarce, or it will be 
the worse for you. 1 don’t want any parsons around me.”

How long her torrent of abuse might have continued it is 
impossible to say, had not Darral checked her.

“ 1 do not want to convert yo%*Sio said; “  I  want to give 
you some money. ”

At the, mention of money the old woman’s manner changed 
instantly, and in a clumsy way she attempted to apologize; 
but her visitor again interrupted her.

“  1 do not want any excuses,”  no said. “  W hat I want I 
am ready to pay for. 1 want the clothes cf the girl whose 
body you laid nut tin's morning.”

The woman seemed embarrassed at the request, and the de
tective noticing it, continued:

“  She is the only sister of a dear friend of mine, and I want 
to send them to him. Give me the clothes and 1 will give 
you twenty dollars.”

11c drew the money from his pocket as lie spoke, and an 
avaricious look came upon the woman's face as she saw it.

“ 1 would do it in a minute to oblige you, sir ,” she said, 
“  but I sold them not half an hour ago to Jim mv the rag
man. A good friend Jimmy lias been to me, and I  ceul.i not 
refuse him .”

For a moment or two the detective was silent. He saw that 
chance once more had taken tho clew he was i eying to find out 
of his hands. At length lie said:

“ Tell me where 1 can find flw man you sold them to and I 
will give you live dollars.”

“  1 would like to oblige such a.p le a simt-spokcn font lemon
answered, “  but n 't do it. Jim my inis

#oiu$ on liis chii.lv rounds, and he ' lie back till night. If
you will only wuit till he crimes I I will coax him to sell

and then I will
with which she s]

still upon"h»r wi inkh'd face com inced the detective thBSShe
meant what she said, and he asked:

” Ho y»t( think he will give them hiftdf to yon?”
“ Oh. I am sure of it. .Jimmy is most the same to me as a

years older than him. ”
“ What tnm»&J jtm  expect him to return?”
“ Jkiiwwih w ren and eight. If you could manage to seme 

here between eight ami nine, 1 will have the clrittefs waiting for

I will be here,”  Darral answered, after a moment or two 
of relleetion. “  If you have them for me, I will not haggle for 
a dollar or two.”

Thu old woman was voluble in her assurances that they 
would be waiting for him at the tint*teamed, and the detective 
left the house, impatient for tile hour to arrive,

U ntil the still open question as to whether the corpse ly
ing ready for burial in the undertaker's shop was or was not 
that of Agnes Lindley was decided, iie could not proceed with 
his investigations, except quite in the daik. T hat the old 
woman meant to play him false lie did not suspect: lie trusted 
to her evident avarice to keep her true to her promise'.

Still this did not prevent him from proceeding to the station 
and giving some of the points of the case to the captain. The 
result was, that when at tho hour appointed he entered the 
house, several policemen, in civilians' attire, sauntered along 
the street within easy calling distance.

Asccmlingihts: stairs, he entered the roonp The old woman, 
who had evidently been waiting for him, rose from her seat 
and advanced eagerly toward hint.

“  I have got them,”  she said.
A pile of feminine attire was lying upon the table, and 

crossing the iloor, she handed them one by one to him.
As ho looked at them, Darntl recognized them as the ones 

that had been upon the body of the murdered girl when in 
the station house she had been searched for anything that 
might lead to her identification.

What then could be the explanation of the mystery? I t 
resolved itself into the first unanswered question:

Was the murdered girl Agues Lindley, or was she not?
At any rate, one tiling was certain. The old woman had 

kept her word, and was entitled to the money he hud prom
ised her in the morning, and Darral placed his hand in his 
pocket to give it to her. ,

Before he could withdraw it, however, the door flew sud- '

dimly open and half a dozen men, all armed to the teeth,
crowded across the threshold.

“ A ttem pt any resistance,” the foremost cried, leveling a 
revolver at the detective’s head, “  and you are a dead man!”

CH A PTER X L

As Darral, turning, saw the armed rullians standing in the 
door-way, lie realized at once that he was in a trap.

Each of their weapons covered him, and any attem pt at a 
push, past them would be nothing less than courting his death.

I t  seemed as if there was no choice, except either to die or 
surrender himself a prisoner, when suddenly a wild hope of 
escape flashed through his mind.

[ On the opposite side of the room was a largo closet with 
shelves along the wall, the door of which was open, and with a 

j sudden bound lie sprung toward it, and entering, closed the

i There was a bolt on the Inside, and shooting this into its 
socket, he eljmbed to the highest shelf, which was above the 
level of the door.

Having done so, he waited a few moments for the bullets 
! which he esrpected would come crushing through the panels of 

thetfaor.
I t  was to evade them Unit lie had climbed upon the shelf.
lie  knew that if lie could do so, the report would bring t.o his 

assistance the olliccrs in plain clothes who were watching 
i our,side.

f'ontrary to JSiexpectations, however, no shot was fired; 
instead, a m'ulittjf Boko teid him they were trying to remove 
the door from its hiiM ^, evidently with tho intention of 
securing him without making any noise.

h o  sooner had lie become convinced of this than, drawing 
his own revolver, he fired three shots through the titter in rapid

Hardly had the reports ceased, than the wisdom of (lie ele
vated position lie to !  taken became apparent,.iM©Co answer" 
mg bullets i am ( .u-ning thr jusffc tin p imlsimtl buried them
selves in the wall opposite.

'The,next moment lie could hear tlib footsteps of the rullians 
bu m  (IK leaving the room.

Knowing that tho sound of the shots would attract alien-' 
lion, and having, as they supposed, cither killed or mortally 
wounded the detective with their bullets, they were evidently 
trying to ril l be good their escape before they were discovered.

In this design, however, they were destined to be foiled; for 
h ifd h  had they reached the head of the stairs than they were 
iiiot by the officers,^who, upon blearing ihe piste! shots, had

xTIsi rullians fought desperately, but Jii a few moments they 
were overpowered and the htflA  ills locked upon their wrists.

Ko sooner ha 1 lie heard the rullians leaving the renin, than 
Darral had emerged from tl;e closet and joined the other 
oflicers in capturing them.

Mow lie looked ground for tire old woman.
She was nowhere to be seen; and then he made another dis-

Tiie clothes taken from the body of the mm tiered girl, and 
which lie had risked h is ;S i to get possession of, were nowhere 
to be found.

During the few minutes lie had been in the closet the old 
woman must have made her escape, carrying them with her.

Tiis evidence of Hie oflicers confirmed this suspicion. A few 
moments before they had heard the first shot, an old woman 
carrying a bundle had passed out of (lie house; but having re
ceived no orders, and thinking she was one of the lodgers in 
the house, they had permitted her to pass on without intorfer-

Again Darral had to admit himself battled; it seemed as if 
tho mystery surrounding the murdered girl was destined never 
to be revealed. I t was of no use regretting what could nol 
be helped, however; and leaving the house, the oflicers escorted 
the prisoners to tho slalfttL Here they were closely examined, 
but their answers gave but a slight clew to work upon.

They hail been hired by a man they did not know, they 
said, to follow the detective to the* house and murder him. 
The man had met them at a thieves’ tavern, where they wore 
drinking, and made his proposition. He was to give them a 
hundred and fifty dollars for the job. Fifty he had paid them 
on the spot, and the other hundred had been given to the pro
prietor of the place, to be handed over to them on the follow-



The prisoners were examined separately, and each t 
main points of the story the same. Each imagining

as to the place «rliero they had met the stranger tallied t 
As soon as they were‘placed safely in their scum at 

Darral was driven rapidly home; and" about half an hoi 
he had changed his disguise to that of a rough, and m 
way to the crib the foiled assassins had mentioned.

f t was a dive of the worst kind. Swaggering into t 
he called for some whisky, and as he reached for the d

o follow it tip had t

fan d ' th e casef'i'n s tead I  
tr from it than at first, £

:e more proceeded to the house where Maud Lindley live 
le  found its inmates in a slate of the utmost confusion ai

i skillfully had the job l

nan fe 'w Ir 'sIlilitien t'to 'canJe  au“ inslinctive^fJeling^ tha t'h

while lie was in league with criminals of every grade, he did 
not hesitate to take the bribes of tlw m-iicc.

Paying for his drink and fighting a cigar,

1 been torn from the outer shut- 
anil then a pnrie of glass cut from

was easy. Then, by the aid either of skeleton keys or ingeni
ously constructed pincers, the doors of the apartments had 
been opened, and every article of any value taken from them. 
Having accomplished tlioir purpose, the burglars had gone out 
through the front door, leaving it open behind them.

tender having arrived, the owner of (lie place joined him.
As he did so* $ ta ra l removed his feet from the second chair 

and motioned the Other to besc-awl, his bullying air vanished 
in an instant,

i ’the manue r c f’ono a s^ h ig  a

The other hesitated a ‘moment, but at last replied in the 
ive.
:i know ike clvect it ipis io 1m for, at

Maud I.iiidkv was n 
She had bidden tl: ’ 

and retired to her n

fact yet rc il to he ti

afterward, the lady of the house was 
ready to go to bed, slie 1*1 lirst gone to  her room to see if she 
needed anything. The girl was already in bed. hut she rose to 
open the door and tnanam g Her V M to'.h.ul told her she 
needed nothing hut sleep, and once more 1: eked the dour.

When in I he morning the discovery of the l! "

on know the i burnt it was io he paid for, and therefor# 
Ikditi? to «tfu‘>t as an accomplice, Ii.d i  did lmt come 
threaten. 1 want your uss.sLance, ami I am willing 

pay for it. Who was the man ‘ •' '

>st the 1
entered, i u n th m g  was in eunfiedow, Her harilroha and 
trunk had been forced open, and the contents lav scattered 
over th a ita  i Tin bul howe 1 ill it it hid been slept in for 
at least part of the night. Upon the pillows were several 
drops of dark liquid, and on the iloor beside the bed was a 
sponge saturated with dtlm-otorm.

the man that put up the money;' • 
the g m ,111111, th- other lepheX to the

“ f t was only It hot between the four of them, and 1 was to 
hoditiie stakes',”  he said, apologetically. •> What the bet was 
about I do not know, hut if 1 had th..light ii was anything

put up the money.
“ i I ape ,1 mav die if Em m  tell you. As far as that is con

cerned,'I am as much in the dark 'as you arc. He was a durk-

fo rth e ’occasion!’ V ln n " h i  Ura” cam e'in I ’ potlul'lm u lo "n

ing-phice of the missing millions.
As the detective realized this fact, a feeling of almost utter

UeWith Thu'keling'also came a new revelation to him.

“  Have you no suspictaSlis to who to

“  ft utt\imild kn-m him ug un if \ou srw him?” 
w H 1 heard him speak, I'would.' There is only one nutn in 

this town tan  fool me on his voius, ami tha t 1 u m is tlf .”
The detective was silent for a few moments, and then ho

had again lost her, that he fully realized its power, 
t that without her his life would he a blank; and 
himself from his despair, he vowed that he would

“  JIe is to see you a 
t the money?”" 
“ Yes. T hat was ti

•e you pay ' misfortune. ’

s, if it is a week from i

The ruflhm burst into a hoarse laugh.
“ I understand you,” he said. “  If ho comes, you Can de

pend upon him not going out again until you have interviewed

" ‘ “ " 'nil said, rising from his seat.
Your part in the affair will be

n a h n o s^ to w -c a n rn  „ ,on the n.ffian'' f ice 

tatioiis1 "of̂ fivleH ty.°n,\Y i t'hout 'ana u'eri nĝ  11  ̂i ii!' L h e f̂1 e t e i Y i v e°1 re- 

the^street, and crossing Broadway, took an up-town car. ^

supposed, from a professional point of view; hut now he had a 

Wo a id’lie’'eve’r^be'able to* a

CHAPTER XII.

As old Lindley passed out of the cell, leaving Barker a 
ler in his place, the latter began to recover consciousnes 
The sound of the door as it was closed and the holt shot 

s socket, still further aroused him, and he tried to rise 
io chains held him fast.
A groan of d 

^sition.

E 
ri

i-



The secret of this subterranean cell and its prisoner had 
been a secret known only to himself, and no foot had ever 
been permitted to approach it but his own.

It had served his purpose before, but now this secrecy 
seemed destined to be fatal to him. j

There was no hope of any one coming to release him—no i 
prospect hut a lingering death of thirst and starvation. j

Say what one will, there is a sure, though Sometimes slow in i 
coming, retribution that waits upon evil deeds; and now ]1(! J 
began to experience the feelings of the unhappy man who so 
long had been his prisoner in this same loathsome dungeon. i

The darkness was intense, the atmosphere stilling; in's situ- | 
ation territied him, and with a false remorse, born of his fear, i 
he sought to tempt his Maker with promises of future amend
ment.

The silence was oppressive; he felt that he would go mad if 
it continued, and he raised his voice in wild supplication, far  
deliverance.

All hope had left him; he knew that any hope of escape was 
worse than futile; nothing short of a miracle could save him, 
and a wild delirium taking possession of him, ho uttered the j 
most blasphemous oaths.

Then again his mood would change and he would abjectly 
crave pardon for his previous crimes, and vow, that if released, 
he woidd change his ways and strive to atone for his.guilty

Tims, alternately praying and cursing, he went on for an 
hour or more, when lie suddenly stopped.

Ilis quick ear had caught tiie sound of footsteps outside.
Had his prayers been answered? In an agony of suspense 

ho waited, hardly daring to hope that his ears had not placed 
him false.

He had not been mistaken, however; the footsteps came 
nearer and then stopped; the next moment the bolt was shot 
back, the door swung open on its creaking hinges, and Dalton, 
with a lantern in his hand, stood upon the threshold.

Stepping into the cell, he threw the rays of the lantern 
upon the prisoner’s face, and an ejaculation of surprise left 
his lips as he recognised Darker.

He was probably tiie last person in the world ho expected to

The explanation of his unexpected appearance was simple.
Dalton was a deep and wily villain. Although Parker’s 

most trusted accomplice, he knew8 life master had many secrets 
of which lie did not know. He suspected tha t the abduction 
of Maud Lindley was merely a pretext to cover some deeper 
motive than Parker’s pretended passion for her. l ie  had an 
inkling of the truth when lie had questioned her as to the 
numbers, but to what they referred he was not aware. Kow 
he had determined to find out the truth, and after parting 
with Parker, lie had returned to the house upon some trivial 
pretext. Finding his master was not in any of the rooms, he 
had eagerly seized the opportunity to explore the lower portion 
of the house.

Parker, however, in his joy at seeing him, did not think of 
asking him the reason of his being there, but commanded him 
to release him at once.

This Dalton proceeded to do, meditating the while upon 
some plausible excuse for his unexpected appearance should 
the other question him on the subject.

TSTo sooner had the chains been removed, and Parker stood 
once more at liberty, than all his good resolutions vanished.

“  A thousand curses!”  he exclaimed. “ I had a prisoner 
here, and he has given me the slip. You must find him for 
me. 1 will give you a thousand dollars if you find him, and 
double it if it is within twelve hours.”

“  Pu t how about D arral?”  Dalton asked.
“  Never mind him for the present. I will set some one else 

to shadow him. Until this one is found the others are of 
second importance.”

“  What sort of looking man is lie?”  the other asked.
Parker described the escaped prisoner’s appearance accur

ately, and ascending the steps to the first floor, he proceeded 
upstairs, while Dalton left the house to begin his search.

Hardly had Parker reached the next landing than the door
bell rang three times, and descending the stairs again, he 
opened the door.

As his eyes fell upon the visitor, he seized him by the arm, 
and half dragging him inside, closed the door.

“  W hat news?”  he asked, eagerly.
The visitor, who was a flashily dressed man of about thirty- 

live, with a stolid, brutal expression of countenance, answered 
with provoking slowness:

“  All hunky, captain,”  he said. “  The stiff has been taken 
to the undertaker’s, and is to be laid out in the m orning.”

“ And have you all Hie preparations made?”
“  Everything is ready, captain. All wo want to know now 

is when do you want it done?”
“  To-night.—immediately. 1 will wait here till yog return .”  
“ All right, captain,”  was the answer. “  Vnu haven’t 

forgot the amount you promised if the job was done neatly?”  
“ I have not forgotten,”  Parker said, iuipuLieqjtft “  apd if 

you do it well I will double i t ,”
“  Enough said,”  the other replied; and leaving the room as 

he spoke, descended the stairs and passed out into the street.
Waiting until tiie door had closed, Parker again ascended 

the stairs and entered the room he had left to visit the pris- 
[ oner in the cell in the basement«
1 Crossing to the desk from which he had taken the Wok, ho 
I opened one of the drawers and took out a revolver. After as- 
! suring himself that the chambers were all loaded, he thrust, it 

in his hip-pocket, and began impatiently pacing up and down 
the floor.

“  A  curse upon my luck!”  he said,angrily. “  Will I never 
be able to find the secret of the hiding-place of ftsifee missing 
millions? Ju st now, too, when I thought I had dealt the 
cards so as to hold the game in my hands, to he foiled! But I 
shall triumph yet. If "the dramatic tableau I had arranged 
proves a failure through that old dotard's escape, 1 still have 
the girl, and 1 will force the numb.-:.- from her, or she shall 
die. ”

llis  tone was full of menace as lie uttered the concluding 
words, and then stopping in his walk, he sat down, and light
ing a cigar, smoked in gloomy silence.

For nearly two hours he sat thus, lighting a  fa sh  cigar as 
soon as the former one was finished, when again the beil 
sounded thrice.

Starting Elis feet, he left the room, and descending the 
stairs, opened the door.

The same flashily dressed man stood there. Before Parker 
could speak, he said:

“ Tiie job is done, captain, and my pals arc coming with 
the boodle.”

A .covered cai■riage stood u short distance away, and as he
)ok( lifted some cobject wirapped in a dark blanket,

looked ragt lolylike a hu man fig! the vehicle, and
irried it tow;.•rd the 1:

As they entered, Parker ea.refally ,dosed the door, and lead-
ing the way upstairs, unlocked the door of an unoccupied 
room and told them to take their burden inside. Obeying his 
command, they laid it upon the floor, and then passing out., 
Parker relocked the door.

Leading the way to the room in which he had been sitting 
when they had rung the bell, lie drew a roll of hills from his 
pocket and gavo them to the flashily dressed man.

“ T hat is double the amount I promised you,”  he said, 
“  Now lose no time in getting away from here.”

’The men complied at once, and following them to the door, 
he was about to return upstairs, when again the hell rang. 
Opening the door, he saw tho man whom Darral had made a 
prisoner at the sailor’s boarding-lions., a few hours before, 
standing on the steps.

“  Let me in at once, captain,”  the man said. “  I  have 
something important to tell you.”

Opening the door wider, Parker admitted him. When they 
had once more reached the room above, the man hurriedly nar
rated the particulars of his own capture and escape and the 
rescue by Darral of Maud Lindley from the burning house.

As he finished, a fierce oath broke from Parker’s lips.
“  Foiled again!”  lie cried. “  But, by Heaven, it shall not 

be! 1 will learn the secret, or die trying!’5
Then suddenly checking himself and turning to the man, 

he added:
“  You may be recognized, and you had better stay here till 

I  return. I may have work for you, and I want you to be on

The man willingly assented, and with a parting order not to 
leave the room until his return, Parker left the house and 
walked rapidly toward the lowei quarter of the city.

A dark look was on his swarthy face as he walked along; a 
desperate resolve was forming itself in his mind.

By this Lime the day was beginning to break, but the dusk 
had fallen before he once more returned to the deserted house.

The man was still there; Parker had brought some food and 
a small flask of spirits, and giving them to him, he entered



the room in which the men had placed the seeming body in 
the morning.

It was nearly a quarter of an hour before he came out again, 
and when he did so he carried a bundle in his hand. Again 
commanding the man to  remain until his return, he once more 
left the house, and walking a short distance to where a car
riage was waiting, he was driven rapidly down-town.

When the junction of the Bowery and Chatham Square was 
reached, he struck into one of the many side streets, and 
walked until he stopped before a hard-looking saloon and 
entered.

He did not remain here more than half an hour, and then 
walked in an opposite direction until he reached Broadway, 
when he got into a stage.

lie alighted at the corner of the street next to the ono in 
which Maud Bindley lived, and walking along it until an un
occupied house was reached, he ascended the stoop and rang 
the bell three times.

In  a few minutes tlie door was opened a few inches and a 
man’s face peered cautiously out; after a few whispered words, 
however, he opened the door wide enough for Barker to enter.

“  Are they all here?” the latter asked.
The man answered in the afhrmative, and throwing a slen

der streak of light from the dark-lantern he carried, led the 
way into the basement.

Opening the kitchen door they saw four men playing cards
by the din i light of a h intont They all l is the two

t Barker motioned them dn.
“ K eepim with your game, boy:s,”  he sail low tone;

“  but do mot sneak. We have seVeral ho t yet. ”
He till'dv himself on the floor and 1ightei

spoke, wllil e the others resumed tinAir pS ’The cards were
dealt again nml again, and flasks < ere passed from
one to the other. S i ll  no word w
dued whispers, and thus the hours jpassed uwa;y until midnight

'M ore th an another hour had ]Hissed . and (he men were
evidently bloginning to grow weary , wile u Barfcor ,glanced at
his watch.

“  I t iS ti:me now, boys.”  1m said.
In an ins-limit ail had spnittg to thc-ir feet, and <inch seized

one or moile of the tools that until had been
the semi-d;u-kness.

A single glance at their constructi ,fluent that
burglary w:is intended. (Jo tuple tel’V coneealin;U the light, they
opened the buck door and p us.se d into the

using beforo the wall separating iit froi:n the next
yard, one of the men opened a isdiier Iliade of slender rods of
stool, opening on hinges, and which, when folded, occupied a 
space of not more than two feet sq uare, but now, wIisb extend
ed, readied to the top of the wall. Bad) in turn ascending 
this until the top was reached, the ladder was raised and placed 
on the opposite side, when all descended and stood in the next 
yard.

I t  was ilie yard of the house in which Maud Bindley lived.
All the household had retired, and no fights shone from any 

of the windows. The men were evidently sciontilie burglars, 
and in a few moment* the shutters of one of the kitchen win
dows were opened, one of the panes cut out with a diamond, 
and the fastening was easily reached and the sash raised. 
Then, all removing their boots and placing them in their 
pockets, they entered through the opening.

By the dim light of the. dark-lantern they made their way 
along the halls and up the stairs in silence until Maud’s room 
was reached. BMdentlv, Barker knew its location, and at 
a signal from him they paused and one of the men inserted a 
curiously shaped pair of pincers into the key-hole. The door 
was looked and the key on the inside, but in a few moments 
he had seised the wards with the pincers, and turning it 
around, unlocked the door.

Cautiously opening it, Barker and two of the men entered 
the room, while the rest kept guard in the hall. Throwing the 
full rays of the lantern upon her, it could be seen the girl was 
fast asleep. ’Then drawing a sponge from his pocket, Barker 
poured the contents of a small vial upon it and held it under 
her nostrils.

For a second or two she struggled feebly, and then a still
ness as of death came over her. T browing the sponge upon 
the floor, Barker raised her in his arms, and wrapping a long 
cloak lying upon a chair around her, started for the door, 
followed by his companions.

Walking along the hall until the front door was reached, 
one of the men opened it. Then Parker, placing the uncon

scious girl upon her feet, took one of her arms, while one of 
the men took the other, and between them they carried her in 
this way to the corner of the street, where a carriage was wait
ing. Placing her in it, they also entered, and were driven 
rapidly across town.

Meanwhile, the other three men remained to go through 
the house. As Darral had surmised, the burglary was a blind 
to divert suspicion from the abduction.

After the lapse of about half an hour, the carriage drew up 
in front of the supposed deserted bouse. By this time Maud 
had begun to recover consciousness, but had not yet completely 
collected her scattered faculties, and in a dazed sort of a way 
she followed Parker’s guidance into the house and up the 
staircase.

As they entered the room Dalton confronted them.
“  I have earned the two thousand, captain,”  he said.
As he spoke lie pointed toward the further end of the room. 

Seated upon a chair, with his head bowed upon his breast, was 
old Bindley. Dalton had gained information that had set liini 
on the old man’s track, and he had proceeded direct to Staten 
Island. The loss of the money had seemingly turned the old 
mail’s brain, and, in his imbecile condition, Dalton hud but 
little-.difficulty in inducing him to return with him to the city.

By this time Maud had somewhat recovered her senses, and 
though still bewildered, notwithstanding the change in his ap- 

j pearaneo, she recognized her father. \\ ith a joyful cry she 
! sprung toward him. 
j “ Papa!”  she exclaimed.

The old man raised his head and gazed at her with no look 
of recogniujitiin his hollow eyes.

“  (lone! gone! gone!”  lief said in a low voice. “  My mill
ions lost—lost!”

Kotuvithslandjng his apathy, the girl would have thrown 
herself up m his breast, but Barker interposed and placed one 
hand upon the <dd mail’s shoulder, while with the other he 
drew a revolver and pressed the muzzle of it against his fore
head.

“ Xow, Miss Bindley,” lie said, “ you can% Jje your choice. 
Tull mo the num bers] wish to know, ami your father and you 
are free. Kef use, and I will send a bullet through his brain.”

Bor a moment, the girl hesitated.
iSlio felt she could not break the trust reposed in her by hor 

father.
Yet the alternative was terrible.

CIIABTBli X lll.

Darral was a man of iron will, and his first faollng-hi de
spair, upon learning of Maud’s disappearance, was but mo
mentary. By a great effort lie controlled his feelings, alid con- 
eeilirftted his thoughts upon tiie best course to take.

After a few moments' meditation, he left the house, and, 
hailing a carriage, was driven to the hospital where he had 
left the old woman whom ho hail rescued from the flames at 
the risk of his own life two nights before.

He found her quite recovered from the effects of her fright, 
and able to talk rationally. She was diffuse in her expressions 
of gratitude.

“ If it had not been for you,”  she said, “  I would have 
been dead by this time. How can I ever thank you? If I 
had been a young and pretty girl, it would have been different, 
but I am a poor old woman that lias neither chick nor child 
belonging to me, and my own poor little girl she died, slio did, 
aud left me all alone. Deary me. deary me, it is bard to be 
old and have no one to care for you!”

Darral was no fool. In his experience lie- hint often met 
with instances both of the selfishness of old age and the selfish
ness of youth. He had found that, as a general tiling:, both 
extremes nnSjf, and in the old woman’s speech lie saw very 
much of the former, and hut little gratitude.

“  Your own tittle  g irl?” he said. “  Then you had a 
daughter?”

A touch of tenderness was in the old woman’s voice as she 
answered:

“  Yes,”  she said, “  my little Maggie. She was the only 
comfort I bail for years, and I tried to make a lady of her, but 
1 had no money to keep it up, and she went to the bad like all 
the rest—like all the rest.”

“ But she is dead now?”
“  Y'es,”  the old woman said, with a sorrowful shake of her 

head. “  She was only eighteen, but the man who rained



her deserted her, and she went from bad to worse until she 
drowned herself.”

“  But the man’s name?”  Darral asked;■ “  do you know it?”  
“ Yes. I t  was Captain Parker.”
“  Captain Parker!”  the detective repeated, 

serve him?”
“  And yet you

“ Yes,”  the old woman said, mournfully; “  what can a 
poor body like me do? One has to live somehow. Peary me, 
it is a sad thing to be poor and old.”

“  But do you never think of revenge for your daughter’s 
fate?” the detective said, earnestly.

For a moment a tierce gleam came into the woman's bleared

“  1 used to think of it by day and dream of i t  by night— 
once,”  she answered. “  But that was long ago. I was poor 
and lie was rich. 'W'liat could I do?”

“  True, you could do nothing. But now, if you had a 
chance to be revenged, without danger to yourself, would you 
do it?”

“  Yes,”  the woman answered, without a moment’s hesita
tion. “  1 would be willing to die if I could make him suffer 
as I have done.”

The eagerness with which she spoke convinced the detective 
he had struck the keynote to her leelings. All the softer ones 
had been buried years ago, probably the last lingering ones 
lay in the grave with her lost daughter. Hei m pduliU for 
gratitude was dead, but that of revenge still remained.

“ Then 1 will tell you how von can be revenged upon him ,” 
he said, “  how you can feel the sweetness of your vengeance 
as long as you B m  Y oh say you know his haunts. Take 
mo to one (if them where I can iind him, and he shall be sen
tenced to prison lor life.”

The woman shrunk back with n look of fear.
“  Pe would kill m e,” she said.
“ Not a hair of your head shall be harm ed.”  Darral an

swered. “  More than that, 1 promise you you shaii want jo* 
nothing as long as I live.”

She made no answer, t t l t  after a moment's pause, Darral

“  Yon know of some place where you can always fiud him?”

In silence the detective drew a roll of bills from his pocket 
and spread them out one by one befof&Bfer. Then ho said:

“  This money is yours if you take me to him ,”
The old woman looked at the money for a moment or two 

before replying. Evidently her cupidity and her fear were 
struggling for the mastery. At last her avarice triumphed.

“  I will do it ,”  she said. “ Ho is the head of a gang of 
counterfeiters, and he is always on hand at twelve o’clock. 1 
will take you there, but I must lie sure of my money.”

Darral selected about half of the money and placed it in her

“ 1 will giro you this now,”  lie said, “  and the rest as soon 
as I have Parker a prisoner.”

The old woman clutched the money eagerly and stowed it 
away in the bosom of her dress. Then, after a short explana
tion to the physician, thS detective led her to the waiting car
riage. Entering it, they were driven to the police station.

Leaving her there until midnight should arrive, Darral once 
more changed his disguise to that of a Bowery sport, and a 
little before the hour appointed returned, bringing with him a 
long cloak and a lrat with a heavy veil.

Making tho old woman put these on so as to completely 
conceal her identity, they left the station and were driven

At tho corner of Grand Street and the Bowery they alighted, 
and proceeded on foot toward the East Ilivei.

Pausing at last before abasement saloon, the old woman sig
nified this was the place, and descending the steps, they 
entered the saloon. The old woman’s face and figure being 
concealed by the veil and cloak, the bartender naturally took 
her for a woman of the streets, and as they entered a small 
room in the rear of tho bar, be followed and asked what they 
were going to have.

The order for the drinks was given, and after a few moments 
they were brought and paid for, when the man went out, clos
ing the door behind him.

As the glasses were placed upon the table, the detective 
fancied he had seen an almost imperceptible signal of the 
woman’s hand. Although when they had entered the saloon 
was quite deserted, he knew perfectly well that if the bar
tender suspected his real character, in a few moments it would 
be swarming with desperate ruffians, and his life would not be

worth a moment’s purchase. No sooner, therefore, had the 
door closed than, seizing the woman’s wrist, he drew a revolver 
from his pocket and leveled it at her head.

“  Now for the business tha t brought us here,”  he said. 
“  Show me the panel in the wall tha t you say leads to tin 
cellar where the coiners are at work. I mean to act squar* 
with you, but if you attem pt any treachery, I will shoot you on 
tho instant!”

The worn,an shrunk back in terror, but befon2: she could re-
ply, the gas> was suddenly extinguished, leaving them in total

At the soime moment the oise as of i i sliding
aside, and i•ealizing that lie bad been. betrayed., tho (letective
released life grasp of the old woman, a»d poiniin revolver
in IJmliree lion from which proceeded. "tired.

The in or is sufliciei that a
narrow panel had opened iil the wall and sevi•Till n
orowding through the Sport ure into tkie room.

As ho savv t his, He again raised the ■ revolver, but b
could press the trigger the in iter dom

The next 
his temples.

moment he felt 
, and he fell to 1

in ion , m
die ground

unb pain 
, beneath. a blo\

through

him from behind with a loaded club.
Then came a blank—utter unconsciousness.

CH A PTER AIV.

When Darral recovered consciousness, after receiving the 
treacherous blow in the rear apartment of the saloon, he found 
himself in total darkness. The atmosphere was close and 
stilling, like the interior of a vault.

Peaching out his hand, ho found the iloor on which lie lay 
was stone, and struggling to his feet, lie groped through the

ing to feel his way, ho made the oipsnitof the cell. The walls, 
like the floor, were built of stone, and it was about ten feet 
square.

lie  was still somewhat bewildered by the shock of the blow 
he had received, and again seating himself on the iloor, he 
thought over his situation.

It was, to say the least, far from an agreeable due. 
lie  had been betrayed into the hands of his enemies, and he 

only wondered that by this timo he had not ceased to live, 
lie  well knew that neither fear nor pity had caused them to 
spare his life, and they must have had some other motive in 
doing so. What it was'lie could not surmise, except it might bo 
that they intended to keep him a prisoner and torture and 
starve him into revealing some secrets that might be of value 
to them.

This, however, ho was firmly determined not to do. He 
would die first. lin t at the same time lie was not one of the 
dying sort, and lie began to meditate upon some scheme of

For some time ho could think of none. The darkness made 
it impossible for him to see even his hand when held before 
him. If he only had a light, lie would be able to toll whether 
or not any design of making his escape was utterly futile, but 
the gang into whose hands ho had fallen lnid searched him 
during his period of unconsciousness and taken every article 
of any value, as well as his matches and pocket-lantern.

Tho damp and ekarnal-like atmosphere seemed to penetrate 
him through, and he shivered with cold.

Searching his pockets for the dozenth time, in the hope of 
finding a match, he at last discovered one that had worked its 
way between the lining of his vest.

The discovery sent a fresh thrill of hope through his breast. 
To tear open tho lining was the work of a moment, and re
moving his coat and vest, he tore the lining into shreds and 
placed them in a heap upon the stone iloor. Then, with a 
feeling of dread lest it should not light, lie struck the match.

It burned readily, however, and placing it to the heap of 
shreds, they at once sprung into a blaze, and by their light he 
was able to take a rapid survey of the cell.

As he had supposed, it was about tun feet square, the walls, 
floor, and roof of cemented stone. The door, which he lnid 
already tried, was of massive construction and securely bolted 
on the outside; but there was another outlet to the cell which 
he had before unsuspected.

This was an iron shutter about three feet square. I t  was 
about five feet from the floor, and evidently covered a window. 
It, like the door, appeared to be fastened on the outside, as



there was no look visible. Crossing to it, D arral extended his 
hands and pressed against it with all his strength.

To his surprise, it seemed to yield. The fastening on the 
outside was evidently old and worn out, and animated by a 
new hope of escape, he redoubled his efforts to force it open.

For several minutes he was unsuccessful, but at last the 
fastening gave way, and on creaking hinges the Shutter llew 
open, disclosing an opening in the wall.

•So absorbed had lie been in his task that he had neglected 
to attend to the lire, and now, with fttiist expiring dicker, it 
went out, leaving him again in darkness.

i t  was an unlucky oversight, for beyond, on the other side 
of the opening, it was a$ fa fk  as within the cell. There was 
no help f ir  it now, however, and raising himself by his hands 
to the opening, ho crawled through and dropped on the other

I &  feet struck solid ground and ha groped his way cauti
ously for several yards, when he heard the sound of running 
water ahead of him. 1’ausing instantly, he realized where he 
was, as also the cause of the iron shutter opening sc easily.

of the cite', amt as the shutter was only intended to resist the 
force of a weight of water frrap the outside, the fastenings had 
been intended"for little more (-Iran to keep it dosed.

The passage was a fo b t®  two higher than the usual levOj 
of the water in the sewer, and had evidently® been constructed 
for some illegal purpose.

As Darral realized this, he stood for a few moments longer, 
considering upon his best course of action, when suddenly ho 
heard the sound of bolts being shot back and a door opened 
behind him. ' i

He was now in a new peril.
His enemies l«d come to his cell to visit him.
llis  position was worse than before, lie  knew his enemies 

would not hesitate a moment to shoot him down where he 
stood, and, as he was, there, was ni> choice but either
to remain and submit tamely to his fate or plunge into the 
filthy waters of the sewer and" at least attem pt to escape.

liven while this thought Hashed through his mind a light 
Hashed through the opening in the wall, and the next moment 
a bullet whistled past his head. To have remained any longer 
would have been cbm ting- i t s  death, and dashing a few yards 
further forward, ho jdunged up to Ijis waist Ip the filthy cur-

I t was fortunate for him that the water was no deeper; an
other lucky chance also was that before his pursuers hail 
crawled through the opening and reached the edge of the 
sewer that a slight turn hid him from their view.

lie  could hear their fierce curses as they stood irresolute for 
a moment or two, and then they plupgpi in after him.

A few mmneots more, and, turning, he could see the light 
of their lanterns Hashing behind him, while the sound of a 
couple of shots broke the silence.

The head start Darral had got, however, and dieir hesita
tion before following him, momentary though it had been, 
had placed him beyond the range of their weapons, while their 
lights, not being able to penetrate so far through the inky 
darkness, caused their shots to be fired at random.

Determining to try the effect of a little strategy, no sooner 
had the double reports rang out than, he uttered a loud shriek, 
as though he were in mortal agony.

Pausing a moment to watch its effect, he saw the lights sud
denly become stationary: evidently his ruse had been success
ful, and although ho was too far distant to hear the words, 
he knew his pursuers were consulting together whether or not 
they should follow him. A t last, apparently they decided not, 
and after firing two more shots, they turned, and in a few j 
minutes were lost to view.

Drawing a sigh of relief, Darral pressed on again in the 
hope of finding either some intermediate opening or being able 
to roach the main one of the sewer which, as he was traveling 
in the direction the water was running, he knew must be ahead 
©f him.

Soon, however, the water began to grow deeper, until it 
nearly reached his breast, and then a new horror confronted 
him. The rats, scared away for a few minutes by the sound 
of the shots, again swarmed around and upon him. ;

To continue on was impossible, while the rapidity with 
which the water ran made it equally so to attem pt to return.
I t  was almost more than he could accomplish to prevent the 
rats from devouring him alive. j

I t  was a terrible situation there in darkness and unarmed,

well knowing that when his strength was exhausted he must 
fall a prey to the loathsome creatures.

Already his limbs were growing numb, and he felt his 
strength failing; he knew that he could not endure it many 
moments longer, when, as he turned, he saw a light coming 
rapidly along with the current toward him.

He knew that they were his enemies, and tha t lie could ex
pect no mercy at their hands, yet iie hailed their approach 
with thankfulness; any doom was better than tho one that 
confronted him.

A few moments more, and the light approached near enough 
for him to make out the figures of two men iqion a sort of 
raft; then, raising his voice in one loud pry, he lost all cou-

When he again came to Iiniseif, ho was stretched out upon 
the raft, with two villainous-looking men, one of whom guided 
the raft with a paddle; he lay in a sort of dazed state for a 
moment or two before opening his eyes,

From their conversation he could gather that they had gone 
through liis pockets and were disappointed at not having found 
anything. Thinking it better still to feign unconsciousness, 
ho kept liis eyes closed, and listened.

“  Knock him on the head,”  the man who was guiding the 
raft said. “  Dead men are safer than live ones every time,

“ It "ain’t tha t,”  the other replied^. “  Tltfe question is, 
which lay is there most money in? If we take him to the hos
pital for a still' we won’t clear over twenty dollars, and if lie 
is, as I take him to be, some swell bloke what was on a racket 
and got left, and his mamma is crying her eyes out about 
him. wo may make a big stake, and rake in our thousands.”

The other seemed struck with this view of the case, and 
meditatively bit a huge chew oil ol' a plug of navy tobacco be
fore replying:

“ Well, Hill,”  he said, at length, “  there maybe something 
in what you say. We’ll try it on anyhow, and if it don’t work 
lie’s good for a stiff any tim e.”

“  T h a t’s sensible,”  his companion answered. “  Now watch 
me go to work to revive the sucker. You’ll think ho was my 
brother. We’ll play we’re poor but honest fishermen what’s 
gone into bankruptcy and has to catch rats for a livin’. ”

As he spoke, lie took a llask of whisky from liis pocket, and 
poured some of it down D arial's throat. Tho detective could 
not repress a shudder as he was forced to swallow the villainous 
liquid, and to avoid <£ repetition of the dose, he vciy soon be
gan to revive.

“ 'Where am I?”  bo asked, in a dazed sort of wav.
“  You are with friends,”  the man who held the whisky llask 

answered. “ Wo are poor men, but we are honest ones, and 
we could not see you die like a dog without trying to save

Tho conversation he had overheard gave Darral the cue to

“  God bless you,”  lie said, feebly. “  As soon as my father 
hears of what you have done he will reward you, and you shall 
have my eternal g ratitude.”

“  Wo don’t want no money for doing our du ty ,”  tho man 
answered. “  We ain’t that sort, wo ain’t, and when we have 
took you back to your friends what misses you we will be 
happy knowing wo’s done what’s right. Won’t we, Jim ?”

The other assented eagerly, but Darral did not answer; ap
parently lie had relapsed into unconsciousness, and congratu
lating each other on tho fortunate haul they Imd made, the 
two men guided the raft along for about live minutes more, 
when they stopped, and, one of them holding the raft station
ary, the other placed liis face close to the wall and gave three 
shrill, peculiar whistles.

In a few' moments what had seemed part of the solid wall 
swung open on noiseless hinges, and the tw'o men, raising the 
detective’s apparently unconscious form, stepped through the 
opening. Then, laying him upon the ground, with the assist
ance of the man who had opened the door, they also dragged 
through the raft, and the door was again closed.

Once more raising Darral botween them, they passed along 
a narrow passage-way, and then entering a building, passed 
through several doors until at last an apartment was" reached 
where over a dozen men and women were seated.

All were drinking and playing cards, but as the new-comers 
entered they rose from their seats and crowded around them.

“  So you have fished up another stiff, eh, Jim ?”  one of the

“ A stiff!”  the man addressed answered, scornfully. “ I 
guess it’s something better than that. I t ’s a swell cove what’s



gone astray, and whose papa and mamma are ready to pony 
up steep £or having him brought back.”

While he had been speaking, he and his companions had 
laid Darral upon the floor, and all were crowding closer around 
to gain a view of his features, when one of the men uttered 
an exclamation of surprise:

“  T hat isn’t no sucker in trouble,”  he said. “  T hat is a 
fly cop—Darral the Detective!”

For a moment after this announcement was made there was 
silence; then oaths and lierce cries of rage rang through the

Darral, upon learning he had been recognized, had instantly 
sprung to his feet, but before he could grasp anything to de
fend himself, half a dozen hands had seized him so that the 
slightest movement was impossible.

More than one knife was drawn and upraised threateningly; 
another moment and the detective’s earthly career would have 
been at an end, when suddenly the door was thrown open, and 
a young girl entered.

In each hand she held a revolver, and she leveled them 
toward the men who were advancing toward Darral, knives in

“  Down hands:” she cried, “  or I fire!”
Involuntarily the ruilians obeyed the command, so taken by 

surprise were they at this unexpected interruption.
But, great as their surprise might be, it was nothing to that 

which filled the detective’s breast.
Could he believe his eyes? Had the peril he had undergone 

turned his brain?
The;girl before him was either Maud Bindley or her m ur

dered sister come to life.

Cl I AFT HU -XV.

Fott a moment longer Maud Limlley hesitated between, the 
alternatives presented to her.

■She would have died herself before she would have betrayed 
the confidence reposed in her, but when her father’s life was 
at stake* she did not dare hesitate any longer.

“ Only spare his life and allow us to go a t liberty,”  she 
pleaded, “ ami J will tell you the numbers.”

A look of triumph lighted up Barker's face, and ho lowered

“  You have pry promi -e to that .effect, Miss Bindley,”  he 
said. “  You eait hot regret more than 1 do thei Ifeirsh meas
ures I 1mvo barn, obliged to take, but the numbers 1 must

With a feeling of utter de-pi ration. Aland answered:
“  They are Hi, 115.”
U p to this time the old man had shown no sign of recog

nition of what was going on around him: even when the re
volver had been placed to h »  head he had not even started, 
but now he looked up Willi a sudden light of intelligence in

“  Y es," ho Sail; “  those were the numbers. I thought to 
make it more Moure, and I did not Safes t belli .front the same 
book as the others. But it does not matter now.”

“  What book did you take them from ?”  Barker asked, 
quickly.

The momentary light of intelligence had faded from the old 
man’s eyes, and lie answered, as if niei'lianically:

“  From a guide-book of Xeiv York City. The number was 
Ktaten Island. Jfjtt it is lost now—lost—lost—lost!”

He had sunk into his old apathetic attitude again as ho u t
tered the concluding words, and Barker stood in thought a few 
moments before speaking.

Then, addressing Aland, lie. said:
“  If this information proves correct, Miss Lindlcy, your 

father and yourself shall at once be set at liberty. I will have 
to detain you litre, however, until it is proved whether it is or

Having spoken thus, he motioned to Dalton, and together 
they left the room.

Locking the door ami placing Ilu key m his pocket, Parker 
led the wav to an adjoining apartm ent, and motioning his 
companion to be sealed, he said:

“  Dalton, the lime is past for half confidences between you 
and me. You already have gathered the main points of this 
affair. If the girl’s information is correct, ydu shall have 
enough of the money to keep you the rest of your life. If it 
does not, I want your assistance to find it, and we will share 
and share alike.”

The listener was too much surprised by this unexpected 
proposition to answer, and Parker went on:

“  I  have other business that must be attended to at once, 
and 1 may not return before to-morrow night. Before I do 
so, I  shall have proved the tru th  or falsity of the old man 
and his daughter’s statements. While I am gone, 1 will leave 
them in your charge. Treat them well, but if you suffer 
them to escape, you shall pay dearly for it .”

Dalton readily promised, and Parker, after entering the 
room in which Maud and her father were, and repeating his 
assurances that as soon as their information was found correct 
they should be set at liberty, left the house.

As lie did so, an evil look came upon Dalton’s face.
“  At last,”  lie muttered, “  the chance I have been waiting 

for has come and the game is in my own hands. The risk is 
terrible, but 1 will take it .”

A desperate scheme had formed itself in Dalton’s mind. 
His ruling passion was avarice, and the thought of gaining 
possession of the missing millions had excited his cupidity until 
he resolved to try and do so. lie  was a thorough villain, and 
would pause at nothing to gain his ends. 'The only thing in 
heaven or earth he really feared was P arker’s anger, but the 
thought of the immense amount of money he would gain, if 
successful, mastered even this feeling, and he determined to

He had his plan all laid out in his mind, and when Parker 
left the house, instead of following his instructions and keep
ing watch over the prisoners, after the lapse of about half au 
hour ho also passed into the street.

More than two more hours passed, and then a carriage drew 
up at the corner of the street, and Dalton, accompanied by 
two men, alighted, and walking toward the house, entered it.

Bidding the men to wait in the hall, he unlocked the door 
of the mom where Aland and her father sat. The girl was on 
her knees bed le him, sh n ine , but in Vain, to arouse him from 
his apathy. With an air almost of severity. .1 )nlton approached 
the pair.

“  .Miss Bindley,”  he said, “  I have come in. sorrow and 
shame to beg your pardon for the part 1 have had in vour 
persecution. I know 1 am to be blamed, but what 1 did"was 
not of iny own free will. -That man Parker is a Ifenfl, and lie 
had me in his power. I had to do what he told me, or my life 
would not have been.safe a moment. Avow, he has gone aStaV 
for a day or two, and I am come to make ail the atonement 
in my power, and offer you the means of escape.”

The girl Sprung to her feet, her whole form trembling with

“  To escape?”  she cried.
“  Yes,”  lhdtfm said, hastily following up the impression he 

had made. “  A carriage is wailing for you, Bose no time, 
hut leave this house at once, and before Barker returns you 
will be in safety, out of his power. ”

This time* however, the gjfj did not respond so eagerly. 
She evidently was afraid of a new snare. Still, Dalton’s words 
were so plausible that, urged on by a feeling of desperation 
that any change could hardly be worse than their present situ
ation, she at last consented. The old mat. needed no persua
sion, but followed mechanically, and the three passed out of 
the room and into the street.

The two men wailing in the hell had discreetly drawn into 
the shallow as they passed, but no sooner had they descended 
the stairs than they followed.

When the carriage was reached* Dal top assisted Aland and 
her father in and then goj jht himself. X'o sooner had he done 
so than the other door opened, and another man entered.

At this unexpected addition to their number a sudden con
viction of foul play took possession of Maud, and she was 
about to cry out, when Dalton, leaning forward, placed his 
hand over her mouth. Tine.next moment a sponge satuarted 
with chloroform was pressed beneath her' nostrils and held 
there, in spite of her struggles, until she was quite uiioon-

At the same moment, the other man had seized old Bindley 
by the throat, preventing him from moving or giving any 
alarm, and then the sponge was also placed beneath his nos
trils until he also was insensible.

For nearly an hour the carriage drove on, until the suburbs 
were reached, and it drew up before a large barrack-like build
ing standing in grounds of its own. Alighting, the man who 
had ridden on the seat beside the driver opened the gate, and 
the vehicle was driven up to the front door.

Getting out, Dalton rang the bell, and in a few moments 
the door was opened by a man with a most repulsive cast of



countenance. He gave a slight nod of recognition as he saw 
Dalton.

“ Is the doctor home?” the latter asked.
“  Yes,”  the man answered; “  he is in the consulting-room.’* 
“ Any visitors?”

“  Then tell him I am here. 1 will go with you.”
The man turned and began to ascend the stairs, Dalton fol

lowing him, until the lirst landing was reached. The stair
case was uuearpetod, and the aspect Of the halls ami landings 
was gloomy and prison-like. The house, in truth, was neither 
more nor less than a private lunatic asylum.

Its proprietor was one of the most unscrupulous scoundrels 
in the metropolis, and had more than msen been before the 
courts. Yet he was a smart practitioner, and had he so 
chosen, might have made tin honorable name in his profession.

As it was, Iris skill and knowledge, especially in chemistry, 
made him only the more dangerous.

He was a man of between forty and fifty, with a face that 
once must have been rather handsome though now blotched 
and bloated with liquor. 11 is head was Rfitieeuble for its in
tellectual development, but sadly deficient in evidence of the 
mofiri. qualities. To a physiognomist he was a man to be at 
once avoided IiISSa dangerous animal.

As the servantannounced the visitor, lie rose from his seat 
to receive him. Greeting him witjgagscessivo cordiality, he 
waited until the man had left the room to learn his business.

” 1 have brought you two patients,”  Dalton said, when the 
don:1 was closed.

'File doctw  i'ilhhcd his hands together'hi a way to denote 
satisfaction.

“  And you wish them treated sifter tile approved method of 
the institution?”  he said,

“  Act at ufljj”  Dalton answered. “  One is an old man only 
partially deranged. I want jjKJft to cure h im .”

'Flic doctor looked the surprise he did not speak, and Dalton 
continued:

“  '.Flic other is a girl. She is not at all affected mentally. 
She only has too powerful a will sometimes. W hat I want in 
her ease is a few drops of that drug of yours that will make 
her subservient to me.”

An evil smile came upon the doctor's face as he lktaped.
“  1 understand,”  he said; “ but such services cost heavily.” 
Dalton drew the roll of bills Parker had given him from his

“  Annie your own price,”  lie said.
“  Five hilfidfcd and the regular price for the patients’ board 

and attendance.”
Without a word, Dalton counted the hills out upon the 

table; the other villain clutched them eagerly.
“ The bargain is made,”  ho said. “  1 will have prepara

tions made to receive the patients at once. When do you want 
to have the girl under your control?”

“  As soon as passible. How soon can you manage it?”
“  Will to-night answer?”
“ Yes.”
“  Thou say at eight to-night. ”
Dalton assented, and after a short delay, the still inanimate 

forms of Maud and her father were carried into the house. 
Then, entering the carriage with his two companions, Dalton 
was driven back to the city.

The game the villain was playing was a deep one. He was 
determined to gain possession of the missing millions if it lay 
in his power to do so, but lie had seen how Parker had tried 
force and failed, and lie was going to pursue a different course. 
I t  was his intention to have old Lindley cured of his partial 
insanity, if it were possiblo, and trust to his gratitude to worm 
himself into his confidence and learn the secret of the spot 
where the money was hidden. He did not for a moment be
lieve that either the old man or Maud had told the tru th  about 
the numbers and their meaning, but set it down as a more 
ruse to gain time.

His plan in regard to the girl was a more nefarious one. 
He had bargained with the villainous keeper of the mad-house 
to administer to her a subtile drug which should, for the time 
being, rob her of her senses and render her subservient to his 
will. While in this state, he intended to marry her, and then, 
should her father ever recover his recollection of where the 
money was hidden, his chances of eventually gaining possession 
of it would be doubly sure.

When he reached the city, lie imside arrangements with a 
clergyman to perform the ceremony a t nine tha t night, and

when, about seven o’clock, ho returned to the mad-house, the 
doctor received him smilingly.

“  She has taken it and is as docile as you could wish,”  he

As together they entered the room in which she sat, a 
single glance at the girl was sufficient to prove the truth of 
the doctor’s words. She sat in a spiritless attitude and gazed 
with lack-luster eyes at the doctor and his companion as they

Following tho doctor’s instructions, Dalton advanced and 
took her hand.

"  M aud,” he said, “  are you not ready to be married?”
She looked at him wonderingly for a moment or two in 

silence; lie repeated the question.
“ Y es,”  she said, at length, “  1 am ready to he married.”
“  Come, then,”  he said, “  put on these clothes and let us

“  Tjbt us go,”  she repeated, uml submitting passively until 
he had arranged the cloak and other outer articles of ft nun me 
attire he had brought with him upon her, she accompanied 
him to the carriage.

"  Whatever you wish her to sav, speak it first yourself,”  
the doctor whispered, “ but lift pot keep it up too long. 1 did 
not give her a heavy dose, and the effect will begin to wear off

A few minutes later, and tho carriage was being driven 
rapidly into the city.

Once they stopped to take up a man and woman, who were 
to stand up with the principals in the ceremony, and then they 
drove on again until the minister’s residence was reached.

Ho was awaiting them, and greeted (hem cordially as they 
entered. Though a good man, lie was nd§Overburdened with 
much penetration of character, and lie set down the hesitation 
of the bride as natural maiden modesty,

'Flic preliminaries gone through, the clergyman asked of 
Dalton the usual question:

“  W ilt thou take this woman to bo thy wedded wife?”
“ 1 will.”
Then, turning to Maud, he asked the same question in the 

different words:
“ Wilt thou till® this man to be thy wedded husband?”
“ 1 will,”  prompted Dalton in an under-tone, and in a 

strange, far-away voice Maud repeated:
" I  will.”

CH A PTFR XVI.

T he sudden appearance of the girl, and the sight of the 
leveled revolvers, hud for the moment the effect of checking 
the ruffians in their murderous intention.

U tterly bewildered, Darral gazed upon her, hardly knowing 
whether or not it was a freak of his imagination.

Again the girl spoke.
“  The first, man who harms a hair of his head, dies!”  she 

said.
For another moment or two there was silence; both the 

weapons were cocked, and her fingers rested lightly on the 
triggers; evidently none of the ruffians loved vengeance upon 
the detective well enough to risk his own life in taking it.

Kven while the girl had been speaking, however, two maa 
had crossed the tlneshold of the door, and now, springing sud
denly forward, they seized the girl from behind, Shi wrested 
the weapons from her grasp.

Darral had seen the new-comers, and was about to warn the 
girl of her unseen danger, but before he could utter a word, a 
hand had been clapped over his mouth, rendering him speech-

For a moment or two the girl glared around with a look of 
baffled rage; then, repressing her fury with visible effort, she 
broke into a laugh.

“  What are you trying to get through you, anyhow?”  she 
said, addressing her captors. “  I guess I ’m not so old and 
feeble yet but that I  can get around without two men to 
hold me up.”

Tho two men looked at each other in a sheepish sort of way.
“  You see, Mag,”  one of them said, “  we thought you’d 

gone back on us, when yon took up for a sneaking skunk of a 
cop like that. ”

Again the girl laughed, and turned to the man who held 
her other arm.

“  And what did you think?”  she asked.



“  I  thought pretty much whac H ank thought,”  ho an
swered, surlily.

“  And do you know what I  think?**
“ N o.”
“  Well, I will tell you; but you must first let go your hold 

of me.”
The two men glanced at each other hesitatingly.
“  Let go, 1 tell you,”  the girl said, with an impatient stamp 

of her pretty foot.
Involuntarily, the men released their hold; it was evident to 

be seen both were more or less smitten with her undoubted 
beauty, Ib-trcating a foot or two from where they stood, the 
girl tossed her pretty head in a saucy manner.

“  A pretty pair you are ,”  she said. “  Two nice young men 
for a moonlight excursion. Here is the whole gang acting like 
fools, and you must go and back them up in it. If you think 
I ’m in with the detective, all right. Yes, 1 am; and what are 
you going t.o do about it? You know the captain has been 
trying to get his hands on Darral for more than a year past, 
and as soon as you do get hold of him you want to kill him, 
and lose two or three hundred all around. That ain’t my 
style, it a in’t, I want money. I want it paid right down, 
too, in advance, f a t fear of lire, every tim e.”

This somewhat unconnected address she delivered with true 
feminine vehemence, and as she paused, her hearers looked at 
one another.

“  T hat's so,”  the man who had first recognized Itarral said; 
“  if it a in’t, darn me. The captain promised a big slake to 
any one who would catch him, and now that we have got 
him, we ought, lo have the spoudulix. (live Mag a chance. 
She’s a right square girl, and her head is level WWry tim e.”

This expression of opinion seemed to be that of ilia whole 
crowd, and, allhough they still held the detective firmly, no 
one made any further attem pt to threaten him.

“  I ’ll tell you what to do ,” the; girl said, ‘•’ and if you fol
low my advice you’ll find you'll come out on top of the heap. 
Just take and tie his hands and feet.”

Jn less than two minutes this jjfgmestion was adopted, and 
Darral lay prostrate upon the llia.r, his wrists and anHlsiilatl 
with cord strong enough to have held an ox.

“  Now,”  till! girl said, when she saw her orders had lieMl 
thoroughly carried out, ”  we will a lt leave the room, mid look 
the door. Kaeh of us will take a turn keeping guard at the 
door, ami when the captain comes, we will be clear of the 
trouble and have the scrip in our pockets.”

This proposition, like tho previous one, was received with
out objection. The girl secinei |a  have some mysterious 
power over the majority of the gang that nothing c.\e,q>t tho 
attraction of her beauty could explain. A t once they ail 
started for ihe door, the girl lingering last.

Are you sure you have got the sucker tied up safe?” she 
asked. “  T hat cord upon his ankles seems rather loose. No, 
i t ’s all right.”

As she had commenced to speak, she had stooped over the 
detective’s prostrate figure, and with her right Jiailjl seized 
the cord around his ankles. At the same moment, with her 
left, she thrust the ljsgjg|le of an open clasp-knife between his 
teeth.

Then rapidly she whispered:'
“  Cut the cords and wait.”
In tho same breath she said, aloud, that the cords were all 

right, and seizing the only remafutag light, passed out of the 
room, leaving it in total darkness.

Waiting until he heard the kfiy turned in the lock and the 
voices die away in the distance, until only the tram p of the 
person left to guard the door could be heard, Itarral raised 
himself to a sitting position, ami with little difficulty severed 
the rope binding his ankles.

Then, with the knife still gripped between his teeth, he 
strove to turn and cut tho cords upon his wrists.

As his hands were tied behind his back this proved a more 
difficult task, but at last it was accomplished, and he was at 
liberty.

In his first exhilaration of feeling at being once more free, 
he was about to spring to his feet and endeavor to make his 
escape or perish in the attempt., but remembering himself m 
time, he recalled the girl’s parting words, and concealing the 
knife in the palm of his hand, he arranged the cords upon his 
ankles so as to appear as if they had not been cut, and lay, 
with bis hands behind him, in the same position as Ins captors 
hacl left him.
• Hardly had he done so than he heard the sound of footsteps 

along the hall, and then some one talking to the sentinel.

The next moment the key was turned in the look, and a 
man carrying a lantern entered the room.

A single glance was sufficient for the detective to recognize 
Parker.

Lying motionless, U arral waited until the visitor had ad
vanced to within a few feet of him and Hashed the rays of the 
lantern upon his face.

“ So, my bold detective,”  tho latter said, “ for once you 
have been outwitted, and you are in my power.”

“ What of it?”  U arral answered. “ livery dog has his 
day. To-day is your day, but to-morrotv may bo mine.”

“  Y'es,”  Parker answered, meaningly, “  if I am fool enough 
to allow you to live to see it .”

D arral laughed scornfully.
“  I suppose you mean that you intond to murder mo. If 

such is your design, go on, assassin.”
Por a moment Parker paused in an admiration ho could 

not repress.
“  You are a brave m an,”  he said.
“  And von are a coward,”  was tho answer. “  None but a 

coward would taunt a helpless prisoner as you are doing.”
In spite of himself, a hot Hush suffused Parker’s face, and 

he drew a revolver from his breast.
“  Coward or no coward,”  he said, “  I have the dead wood 

upon you, and I mean to take advantage of it. Do you know 
what I am going to do?”

Ho cocked the revolver as he spoke, and Juve!o.l it at I Jar- 
fa l’s head, but the detective replied in the same nonchalant

“  Tell me, and probably I will know.”
The lurid light of an intended murder wits in Parker’s eyes 

as he answered:
“  I ifjfj tell you. I am going to blow pun brain3 out.”

CIIAPTKK NYU.

As Parker, with Inis revolver leveled, expressed his murder* 
ous intention, Darral, with a sudden bound, sprung to his 
feet, snapping the already almost severed cords Iliac held him.

The next moment, before the astonished ruffian could press 
the trigger of the weapon, it was wrested from his grasp and 
his throat seised wnh a g rip  of iron.

“ Now, you scoundrel,”  Darral said, fiercely, “ you will 
blow my brains out, will you?”

The other was unable to reply, for the grip upon his throat 
was choking him. With a.smhffsn, adroitly executed wyestling 
trick the detective tripped him, and then catching him again 
before he fell, so as not to arouse the suspicions of his accom
plices, who were doubtless within hearing distance, laid him 
noiselessly upon the floor.

Then, somewhat relaxing his hold of the prostrate villain’s 
throat, he pressed the muzzle of the revolver he had taken 
from him against his forehead.

“ If you attem pt to give the a larm ,”  he said in a stern 
voice, “  I will shoot you on tho instant. As it is, 1 will give 
!f#Jt five minutes to make your peace with the Almightv be
fore I send you into His presence. ”

There was something so determined in the wav the detective 
spoke the words, that St smldus look of terror came into 
Parker’s jgpps.

“ You would not m urder mo in cold blood?” he managed 
to gasp in choking accents.

“  Why not? I t  was what you intended to do with me. As 
you had no mercy, I will have none, and unless you answer 
the questions I ask you, at the expiration of five minutes I  
will send you into eternity with all your sins upon your souk”

“  W hat do you want to know?”
“  Several things. In the first place, I want to know where 

you have concealed titsptirl you abducted?”
Por a moment or two Parker was s ta r t ,  until a closer press

ing of the revolver against his forehead warned him he laid 
bettor answer.

“ Id o  not know,”  ho said, reluctantly. “ 1 acknowledge 
I  attempted to carry her off, but she managed to make her 
escape.”

“ T hat is a lie!”  Darral answered, sternly. “  Kemember, 
1 hold your life in my hands’, and if you again attem pt to de
ceive me, you die on the instant!”

Ilis voice and maimer were both so menacing that, moved 
by the desperation of terror, and taking advantage of the fact 
that in order to allow him to answer his questions, the detect-



ive Had relaxed lrs grip upon his throat, Parker raised his 
■voice in a call for assistance.

It was not halt uttered, however, before Darral had- again 
tightened his grip, and removing the weapon from his fore
head. seized it" by the barrel and brought the butt down be
tween his eyes with a force Unit would almost have felled an

The cry Parker would have uttered died away in a choking 
sob, and when the detective again loosened his grasp, he lay 
stunned and unconscious.

Hastily assuring himself that the inseagtbilfiy was real and 
not assumed, and well knowing that if the suppressed cry had 
been heard his life would not be safe another moment, Dar
ral sprung to his feet and made for the door.

Opening it, and passing into the hall, where a faint light was 
burning, he began rapidly to descend the staircase.

As he did so, he saw at once that it led to the first floor, and 
a thought of satisfaction flashed through his mind at his 
chances of escaping so easily.

Before ho had gone down half-wav, however, he heard the 
sound of voices on the landing above him.

From the angry tones in which they were raised in fierce 
oaths, he realized that his own escape and Parker's situation 
had been discovered.

Hardly had this knowledge come to him than he heard the 
sound of trampling footsteps on iho landing, and knew they

At the same moment the (firing of a gong sounded on the 
floor above him.

It was evidently a signal of alarm, for even before the sound 
bad ceased, the door of one of the r<S®tte on the lower floor 
was opened, and three men, with weapons in their hands, 
rushed into the hall and crowded towaid tiic fast of the stair-

'" D a n u Was now Indeed in a trap.
only off, s te le  his5 enemies

ds dl■al’h or reeap tu res* i]ted inevit-
able.

Tho k MOVHodge, howeve h idead o f <reusing even a moment-
jinn of despair, at once urged 1lint to a desp.rrate dash

for lib1
, the revolver : fa iled the new-

feli dead with a hidiet-1through liis brain.
Eve,1 as he fired, the lietee tive le a leap fof ward and

l tho foot of the filllireas
In anoth'er moment 111a hai inner of the weapon was again

and another of the Hiree fell he:avily to the gi•ound.
Then, (l;vshing up Hits weap on tho third had rai sed at his

head, 1 zed his own re: voice■r in* the barrel and st
it iff o w behind the car tin it dl’.opped him like a sto ne to the
floor.

dl this had nots in ireality taken as long to h&nncn
as it dc i narrate, in f;i than a few seconds, h f
the tin.10 tille iast had fallen tin )<r ruflians ha,d already
reachw 1 thei head of the stiii, "than half a
numbe

Here tofoi•o they had hesitated to iire, for fear of hitting
their aticompliees below, 1but n0 SOOMU• had the last of them
fallen than a very shower of bullets came whistling around the 
fugitive.

He had already leaped sideways from the foot of the stair
case, however, and they whistled harmlessly past him; the 
next moment he had reached the door and seized the bolt.

Had there been a moment’s delay in undoing it, he must 
have inevitably been lost, for the pursuing ruffians had 
already readied the hall; but it opened easily, and passing 
through, lie closed the door behind him, and before any of 
them could seize it iie stood safely in the street.

No sooner had he done so than he started and ran with all 
his speed until, by the time the door was opened, ho had 
reached the cprneiof the block.

Turunig the corner, lie kept on without slackening his pace 
for several blocks until, discovering no signs of pursuit, hti 
halted.

Evidently the ruflians had given up the chase, knowing that 
the Sounds of the repeated pistol-shots must have alarmed the 
whole neighborhood, and preferring their own personal safety 
to the capture of the detective.

Notwithstanding his danger, Darral had not for a moment 
lost his presence of mind; he was perfectly aware of the 
course he had taken after leaving the house, and its exact 
situation.

Waiting only long enough to recover his breath, he again 
started on the run for the nearest police station.

Upon labelling it, ho made a hurried report of the circum
stances, and in less than half an hour, accompanied by twenty 
policemen, lie bad again returned to the house.

By this time an eager and excited crowd, that half a dozen 
officers were vainly trying to keep in order, thronged the street; 
upon the arrival of the new force, however, they became more 
docile, amt the detective and the officers entered the bouse.

But the period between D arrel's escape and his return, 
short as it had been, was sufficient to allow all the ruffians to 
make their escape.

A thorough search of Iho house was made, revealing many 
secret passages, as also the entrance to the sewer, and knowing 
it was by the latter the escape had been etfeeted, a party was 
sent to explore it.

Several hours' search of the sewer itself also ended in failure, 
and more chagrined than he cared to own even to himself, 
Darral returned home to change his attire, while the house re
mained in charge of the police.

When he had made liis escape from the house, it had been 
about half an hour before day-break; when the fruitless search 
was over, it was almost noon; when lie again returned to the 
police station, it was the middle of the afternoon.

As he entered, ho noticed a little girl seven or eight years 
old seated on one of the benches, and looking in a frightened 
way at the blue uniformed officers around her.

“  This child has a message for you,”  the sergeant in charge 
said, addressing him, “  which she will not deliver to any one 
but yourself.” ^

“  Have you a message for me, little girl?”
The child looked at him suspiciously for a moment or two 

before she answered.
“ Are you Mr. Diirffi?”  she said, at length.
“  Yes, that is my nam e,” he answered, kindly. “  Any of 

these gentlemen will tell you so.”
Evidently satisfied, the girl dived into the pocket of her 

cal left .dress fjfflj drew out a small noie, which she placed in his

I t was addressed in feminine handwriting, and tearing it 
open, he read as follows:

“ The girl who saved your life last night desires to speak 
with you alone. I t is on a matter of .life ami dentil, and she 
hopes you will imt refuse the lupicst. Name any place ami 
hour you choost*. and -lie will b- there. This is asked in good 
failin' Do not, for the love of Heaven, deny the request.”

There was no signature, and as Darral read the missive, a 
thoughtful look came upon his face, tWRi for several moments 
he was silente

What was the explanation of this new mystery?
Was the interview' really asked in good faith, or was it a. 

snare to lead him once more into the hands of Parker anti his 
ruffianly associates?

CIIAT’THU X V III.

As Maud Lind Icy u ttered the words that signified her assent 
to become D alton’s wife, a feeling of triumph filled the vii-

I t was destined to bo short-lived, however; .no sooner had 
the words passed her lips than she staggered for a moment 
and then fell, apparently lifeless, to the lloor.

For several seconds all stared aghast at each other.
Of them all, Dalton was the only one who could give the 

true explanation of the occurrence.

The effect of the villainous drug, administered to the girl 
by the doctor of the mad-house had begun to wear off, and 
her vital power succumbing to the unnatural strain that had 
been laid upon it, she had fainted.

A smothered oath came from between Dalton’s lips as he 
saw how Ins villainous scheme had fitiled in the very moment 
of seeming triumph.

The clergyman, who had knelt beside the unconscious girl,, 
overheard liis expression of baffled rage, and for tho first time 
his suspicions were aroused.

“ Is the young lady subject to sudden indispositions like 
this?”  he asked.

In ail instant, Dalton realized the effect of his mcautiouG- 
ness, and he hastened to answer:



“  1 am grieved to say slie is,”  he said. “  She has been sub
ject to them from a child.”

The minister still seemed to be far from satisfied; like most 
slow-witted men, when his suspicions were once aroused, it 
was as hard to allay as it had been to arouse them.

“ I t  is very singular,”  he said. “  In all my clerical experi
ence, I have never seen anything like it. Under the circum
stances, 1 do not think it right site should enter the state of 
wedlock, and when she recovers from her swoon, I shall con
sider it my duty to inform her that I refuse to perform the 
cbrcmony, ”

An evij look came upon Dalton’s face for a moment, but re
pressing it immediately, he answered in an apologetic manner: 

“  i t  was the wish of her parents for years that she should 
become my wife.”

“  Than whv do they not sanction it by their presence,”  the 
clergyman asked, quickly.

“  Because it is impossible. They both have been dead for

This reply, for (lie time being, silenced the clergyman. Ho 
had a vague suspicion of foul play of some sort, but of what 
kind or for what purpose, his mind could not grasp. Mean
while, the woman whom Dalton had brought as one of the 
witnesses had partially succeeded in i'estorlhg Maud to con
sciousness.

lin t though the milk-white eyelids slowly opened, no look 
of reBSllection cstfnil into the beautiful violet eyes. She gazed 
around for a few moments in a bewildered way, and then she 
attempted to rise.

“ 1 am very tired,”  she said, in a strange, mechanical way. 
“ I want to sleep.”

“  My poor darling,”  Dalton said in a tone of well-simulated 
tenderness; “ let me help you to rise, and wo will go home at 
once and rest.”

Ho placed his arm about her waist as she spoke; he did not 
repel his touch, but suffered him to raise her to her feet.

“  We will go homo and rest,”  she repeated.
Still supporting her with his arm, Dalton turned to the 

clergyman.
“  You see that the weakness was but momentary,”  he said. 

“  Now that she lias recovered consciousness, will you not con
clude the ceremony, if she so desires it?”

“  I have already told you that I will n o t,”  the minister 
answered, sternly. “  The young lady is in no fit state at 

resent to enter into so solemn and holy a contract. Even 
id she so desire it, I should consider it my duty not to do so 

until she was in the full possession of her faculties, which she 
evidently is not at present. ”

Dalton could have gnashed his teeth in baffled rage, but re
straining himself by a violent effort, he took a ten-dollar bill 
from his pocket, and placed it on the table.

“  You aro more harsh with me than I deserve,”  he said in 
a grievod tone, as if deeply hurt by the other’s manner. “  1 re
gret my intended bride’s affliction more than any words can 
express, and if I seemed too eager to have the ceremony pro
ceed, it was only that I could know 1 had a right to aid her 
and endeavor to have her restored to health, i see now that 
1 was in error, and 1 hope tha t at some future time you will 
recall your hasty decision and unite lisas man and wife. In 
the meanwhile, I trust you will not refuse to accept this as a 
small token of my appreciation of the trouble 1 have caused

The clergyman seemed quite mollified by this address, yet 
he took the bill from the table and forced it back into Dal
ton’s hands.

“  I may have been too hasty,”  he said; “ but 1 can not 
take money from you for a service I have not performed. ” 

“ Then I will bid you good-night,”  Dalton answered; and 
while the minister stood with a puzzled expression upon his 
face, he moved toward the door, still supporting Maud with 
his arm, and followed by the man and woman.

U ntil they had left the house and reached the street where 
the carriage was waiting, his manner was one of sorrowful 
solicitude; but no sooner hail he placed the girl in the vehicle, 
than a blasphemous oath left his lips.

“  1 will not bo foiled so easily,”  he muttered. “ 1 will 
have the girl for my wife yet, in spite of that old idiot, and 
his life into the bargain.”

It has already been said that Dalton was a wily villain, and 
a plot had formed itself in his mind that he proceeded to put 
into execution at once. Ascending to the seat beside the 
driver, as the carriage drove away he gave the man some hur
ried instructions.

By the time they had been given, they had driven a distance 
! of several blocks from the minister’s house. Then the driver 
| checked his horses, and, dismounting, gave the reins into Dal

ton’s hands, who once more started the horses, leaving the 
man standing on the sidewalk.

Meanwhile, the clergyman, as soon as the visitors lial«ft®» 
parted, had seated himself and sunk into a lit of thought,

llis  mind was in a state of (Brplexity as to whether he had 
j acted rightly or not. He was a conscientious man and a 

thoiougii Christian, and the thought that lie had not done his 
duty troubled him so that lit was ummiscious of the: flight of 
lime, until more than half an hynty had passed, when a knock 
came upon the door.

I t was the servant lo announce a visitor, who wished to see 
him at once on a matter of life and death, (living orders to 

, admit him, in a few moments a man entered.
: He was none other than the driver of the carriage that had

conveyed Dalton and his helpless victim to the house not an 
1 hour before; but utterly ignorant of this f a d , the clergyman 

listened with interest while he told his story.
He had come, he said, to entreat the minister to accompany 

him to the bedside of his old mother, who was dying. His 
mother had led a wicked life, but she had shown signs qf re
pentance, and when told she could not live many hours, she 
had mentioned (he m in isters name and pleaded so earnestly 
to see him, that her sun could not refuse her dying wish, but 
had come at once.

Completely taken in bv the story, the clergyman only waited 
long enough to put oil his hat and gloves, and then, telling 
the servant he was going on a sick-call, and it might be some 
time before he returned, passed out of I ke bouse.

A hack was waiting at the corner of tiie street, and both 
entering it, they were dws;® rapidly across town.

After a ride of a little more than a quarter of an hour, the 
carriage d rey  Up before a squalid-looking house in one of the 
most poverty-stricken parts of the city. Both alighting, the 
messenger paid the driver, and then led the way to the house.

The door was unlocked, and, upon entering, the evidences 
of the most squalid poverty were at-once apparent: the hall 
was filthy and uncarpetcd, as were also the stairs, which 
creaked beneath every footstep. After ascending three flights, 
the guide stopped before a door, 8581 without knocking, 
entered the room.

The room was a small one and guiltless <rf furniture, except 
a solitary chair and a table, upon which a tallow candle was 
burning. I t  was quite unoccupied, and the clergyman looked 
around in some surprise.

“  Where is the sick woman?” he asked.
Almost before the words hail left his mouth, the door of what 

lie hail supposed to be a closet How open, and two men.rushed 
into the room.

The next moment his arms were pinioned behind him so 
tha t the slightest, movement was impossible, while a revolver 
was leveled at his head.

“  The moment you utter a sound you die!”  the man who 
held the weapon said.

The clergyman did not attem pt to answer; surprise held 
him dumb. In his captors he at once recognized Dalton and 
the man who had accompanied him as witness to the marriage 
earlier on the same night.

In an instant they had hurried him forward and seated him 
roughly on the chair; then a paper with pen and ink was 
placed upon the table before him.

A single glance was sufficient to show the minister what the 
paper was. I t  was a certificate, filled in with the names of 
Maud Dimlley and Dalton, tha t he had that night united 
them as man and wife.

Dalton’s villainous design now was evident; it was to force 
the minister to sign it, and, when the proof of the ceremony 
was thus obtained, to murder him.

Something of the truth of this came into the victim’s mind 
as for several seconds he stared aghast at the certificate before

He was roused to a sense of the full peril of: his position by 
the cold muzzle of the revolver pressed against his forehead, 
and the sound of D alton’s voice.

“  Sign i t ,”  he said, “  or you die on the spot!”

• CH A PTER XIX.

F or several moments after receiving the letter from the girl 
in the police station, D arral remained silent, deep in thought-



Suddenly arousing himself, he drew a quarter from his 
pocket, and gave it to the child.

“  Who sent you with this note?”  he asked.
“  I t  was a lady I never saw before. She was standing on 

the corner of the street, and she called me and told me to take 
this note hero, and not give it to any one but yourself or you 
would have me put in prison, but if 1 brought her back an 
answer safe, she would give me a whole dollar.”

Evidently the sum represented a fortune in the child's 
eyos, and this fact probably accounted for the fidelity with 
which the command had been obeyed.

“  Where did she tell you to take the answer to?”
“ I was to give it to an old man who would be standing in 

the place where she was when 1 came back.”
“ Do you know this old man?”
“  No, sir.”
“  Then how will you know whether he is the right one to 

give it to?”
‘ “  Tho lady said ho would know mo when I came.”

From her manner, it was evident the child was speaking 
the truth, and considering it was not any use to question her 
fiWtfaf, lie told her to wait a little while, and then entered 
one of the inner offices.

“  Where is Dwarf?”  lie asked of the sergeant seated at the 
desk.

“ He is somewhere around. I  will call him if you w ish /’
“ Do so.”
The ollieer touched the bell upon the table, and upon it be

ing answered, he gave orders for Dwarf to bo summoned.
_ After the lapse of about ten minutes the individual in ques-

ami llits mention of his name will at once recall him to tho 
remembrance of most of tho oldest officers on the force. 
Though over forlv years of age at the Lime of which we 
write, his stature was not over 'that of a boy of ten. As an 
adept Jh the acidtafeof shadowing lie had no equal, and as his 
cos!ci.in was almost ahyays that of a gamin of the streets, his 
connection ivilli the police foree Wars seldom suspected. This 
one accomplishment, however, was his only one, nnil he could

could iKi'vsy Hewn. but his ability in his particular line t e a  
gone far towaid bringing to light moriSha.it one dark crime.

“ Dwarf, 1 work for you to do,”  Daryal said, as

It naseb<waotaria&f«£ tho Dwarf that lie was always saving 
of his speech.

“  You raw Unit little girl sitting outside?”

“ 1 want you to follow her until she meets an old man and 
gives him a letter. Then follow tho old man and see whom 
lie gives it to. Then come back here and report.”

'The d waif noil dud assent, and t (arral passed out of the office 
to where the girl was sitting, and wrote hurriedly in pencil:

“  Six this evening* at I f  Blank Street. Ask for Mr. 
Howard.”

Inclosing this in an envelope, he gave i t  to the girl, charg
ing her to lose no time in delivering it.

As she passed out of tho door the Dwarf followed her, and 
glancing at his watch, Darral returned to the inner office to 
wait until he should bring bis report.

l ie  waited in vain until it wad nearly half past live, how
ever, and then, hailing a hack, lie was driven to the street and 
number he had named, to keep his appointment.

He had a room in the house which he always kept as a blind, 
and as he always retained the same character while visiting it, 
his identity was unsuspected, ami no one suspect®! he was 
other than the commensal traveler as lie had represented 
himself to be.

He readied there exactly at the hour named, but no one 
had as yet called to see him, and after waiting nearly ail hour 
longer without any visitor arriving;, lie again left the house 
and returned to the police station.

Here ho found life Dwarf awaiting him.
“  I  followed the g irl,”  lie said, in answer to D arral’s ques

tion, “  until she struck the old man on the corner of Spring 
and Bowery. Then I followed the old man until he struck 
into Mott and entered a tenement house, No. 11(1, and went 
upstairs two flights to the room at tho head of the stairs. He 
stayed there about ten minutes and then came out and went 
into a beer saloon, where he began to booze, and there 1 left 
him. ”

“  Go back and watch him ,”  D arral said, after a few mo
ments’ thought. “  Get him drunk or safe some other way by 
midnight, and then join me here.”

The dwarf nodded, and the other, passing out of the station, 
was driven to his own apartments.

After the lapse of about a quarter of an hour he again came 
out, hut so changed in appearance that his own mother would 
not have known him. Jlis disguise was now that of a Jew 
peddler, and in his hand he carried a number of card-board 
boxes fastened together with a strap.

He had made up his mind to find out for himself who the 
mysterious writer of the note was, and he hurried at a rapid 
pace toward Mott Street.

Entering the door of No. 110, which stood open, he ascend
ed the stairs, and knocking on all of the doors, asked the oc
cupants of each of the rooms in turn if they wanted to buy 
any socks or pocket-handkerchiefs.

In most cases his reception was tho reverse of cordial, but 
he kept on until lie readied the door of the room at tho head 
of the second flight of stairs.

Knocking, and being told to come in, lie did so, and cast a 
hasty glance around the apartment.

I t was comfortably though plainly furnished, and had but a 
singly occupant; she was a girl of about eighteen years of age.

As he looked at her, Darral could hardly repress the invol
untary exclamation that rose to his lips.

I t was the girl who had saved his life on the previous night 
—the living couSSMFpart of the girl he loved.

It was with an ell'ort that lie restrained himself, and said, 
with an insinuating smile:

“ Do you want to buy any nice laces this evening, young 
lady?”

“ Not to-night,”  the girl answered; and again, in spite of 
himself, the detective started.

The tone of her voice was so identical with that of Maud 
Bindley tfittt lie could almost have hivoin it was she who spoke.

"  Bet me show them to you,”  fie said, closing the door. 
“  You need not buy them if you do not want them .”

j|&  advanced, gf he spoke, until he was close beside whore 
she was sitting: then, stopping, hytgtid in a tow voice: .

“  You did not keep your engagement with me to-night?”
A sudden Hush sulTused the girl's face, llien as suddenly 

faded, leaving It pallid as maibfgjgjnd 4* | Jjg”gjig from her

“  You,”  she gasped, “ you are—”
“ I am Darral the Detective.”
'I’lie girl advaBStsl a step nearer to him.
”  1 cq«J3 not come,”  siic said. “  It would have been at 

much as my life was worth. But, now you are here— ”
“  Now 1 am here,”  tjiSfTSl said, interrupting her, “  I wish 

fo express my gratitude to you for saving my life I itt n ight.”  
A sudden change came over the girl's manner, and she 

laughed derisively.'
“ 1 do not: wsnikyour thanks,”  she said.
Her tone and manner were so defiant, that in utter surprise 

Darral asked:
”  Why not?”
Instead of at once answering, the girl retreated a step or 

two, and drawing a small revolver from the folds of her dress, 
leveled it at his head.

“ Because I do not work for thanks,”  she said, fiercely. 
“  I saved your life last night. I t is now mine, and 1 mean to 
have it. Bo mtioh as raise your hand, and I will shoot you
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For. a moment Darral was so ulscrly taken by surprise at 
the girl’s unexpected action that he was powerless to move.

His hesitation was only momentary, however, and then he 
made a step forward to wrest tile revolver from her hands.

With the weapon still leveled threateningly, the girl stood 
her ground.

“ Down with your hands, or 1 will lire,” she repeated. 
“  Your life is mine and 1 meau to take it; but first 1 have- 
something to sav to you.”

She east a rapid glance around, and the detective, taking 
advantage of the action, again attem pted to seize the weapon, 
but still the girl covered him with the muzzle.

“  Down hands, I say!”  she cried, sternly.
Then, in a rapid whisper, she added:
“  I  will fire over your head. Make your escape at once.”



Even as she spoke she slightly changed the direction of the 
weapon and pressed the trigger.

The bullet whistled harmlessly past, burying itself in the 
wall behind him, and instantly comprehending the advice 
given him, he followed it and made a dash for the door.

Instantly he now understood the reason of the g irl’s singu
lar behavior; there were, no doubt, concealed listeners some
where, and she adopted this method of giving him a chance of 
escape.

The fcrnili of this surmise was soon proven, for hardly had 
he reached the door, than three men sprung from the closet 
with weapons in their hands.

“ Seize him!” lie heard (he girl’s voice cry. “ lie  must 
not he allowed to escape!”

Almost as she spoke, tire sound of four shots blended into 
one simultaneous report, and four bullets camg whistling past

By Ibis lime, however, lie. had reached nearly luilf-way down 
the staircase, and before his pursuers had arrived at the top of 
it, he had comnifnhc'd to descend the lower flight,

A few moments more and he had reached the street in

Hurrying for a block or two, he met two policemen, and 
making himself known to thorn, in their company he returned 
to the house.

(Short as the time since ho ta d  left it had been, already a 
crowd was beginning to collect around the house, while all the 
inmates were in a state of the wildest excitement,

Proceeding directly to the room from which he had made 
his escape a few moments before, he tried the giggy, blit found 
it looked ffrt the inside.

Throwing their combined weight against it, the detective 
and the two oflieers burst opeft am door.

Grasping their weapons firmly, they rushed into the room, 
expecting a desperate resistance on the part of the occupants.

But in this expectation titty  were destined to be disap
pointed.

Evidently the ruffians had preferred their own safety to the 
detective’s cnpl lire, and taken advantage of the few moments’ 
delay to make their escape.

But hovv bad they done so, when the door was locked on the 
inside!'

An examination of the closet gave the aitsvygr.
In the back of it was a small door. I t  was locked, and 

forcing it open, the searchers saw it communicated with a 
narrow passage in which was a ladder leading to a higher floor.

Ascending it to the small landing above, another was seen 
loading still higher up, and climbing up fefc»step* of this also, 
when the highest rung was reached, their further progress was 
stopped by a hatchway, the door of which was closed.

A moment's examination was sqftcieot to show it was un
locked; opening it and passing through, they found themselves 
upon the roof.

The means of the ruffians’ as well as the girl’s escape were 
now evident; it was plain to any person of even half ordinary 
comprehension they had reached the roof by the aid of the 
ladders, and being favored by the darkness, had .got oil clear. ;

As this, and also the additional khmvfodge that pursuit was 
hopeless, came to jfarral, he ground his teeth together in.silent 
chagrin.

Before this ease, his acute reasoning powers had been able 
to grasp the mystery of any ease he had *?er undertaken; 
now, however, he had to admit himself repeatedly baffled and 
completely at fault.

Since the night he had heard the shot, and picked up the 
body of the murdered girl in the river, mystery had seemed 
to pile one on top of the other until their confusion was be
wildering.

He had believed he had discovered the identity of the float
ing corpse, and: had found himself mistaken. Then came the 
mystery of the loss of the clothes taken from the corpse. 
Who had taken them? and, granting the thief was found, what 
was the object?

The association of ideas and the desire to solve the truth 
presented another question.

Was the corpse Maud Lind ley had asserted was not that of 
her sister, ami supported her assertion.by showing the absence 
of an indelible mark upon her shoulder, really the one Darral 
had dragged from the river, or was it one substituted in its 
place?

Granting this also to be the tru th , again came a repetition 
of the efuestion:

W hat was the object?
f t was easy to imagine many plausible ones, hut none that 

was wholly satisfactory, for all these later mysteries were only 
side issues of the original one of the missing millions.

'That, and the fate of old Lindley, seemed too deep over to 
be solved.

Darral, however, was a man who knew no such a word as 
fail, and the combined mysteries he was determined to solve 
if it took him the rest of his life.

An extra force of police had by this time been summoned 
from (he station, ami leaving the house in  their charge, he 
hailed a hack and was driven home.

When the house was reached, he paid the driver, ami pro
ceeding to I)is apartinahts, in less than half an hour had made 
a thorough change in his costume.

H e had MlpUght the jfflair over, looking at it from every 
point of view, until he canto to the conclusion that his only 
chapsa qf gaining any light upon it was by again finding cither 
tht1 man lie had taken prisoner in thy sailors’ hoarding-house, 
or the old woman whom lie had rescued from certain death 
iju the burning building.

Accordingly, when he again left (lie house, Ids general ap
pearance was tha t of a broken-down sport.

Walking on until lie reached Third Avenue, he got upon a 
car and rode as far as Hester Street; then, alighting, he 
sauntered slowly along, scrutinizing every pegfeg he met, as if 
either in the hope of picking, up a victim or meeting some 
One hb was acquainted with whom lie could strike for a tem
porary loan.

Both quests seemed to meet with no success, however, for 
nearly an hour, until at last lie f ttif  ® flashily dressed young 
man who was swaggering along, apparently about half intoxj-

Btopjtiilg at once, Darral addressed him;
“  Halloo, Tom ,”  lie said. “  Had any luck fo-iifeht? I ’m 

dead broke; call me a sucker if 1 ain’t, and I want you to 
lend mb a fiver. I t will be all right out of the next swag I 
collar.”

While he had been speaking, the detoctivo had seized the 
other’s arm, and now, holding ft- firmly, walked beside him; 
the other attempted to shake him oil, but in vain.

“  What are you giving me, eon old snoozer— ?’’ h» was be
ginning, when the detective interrupted him.

“  I am giving you my name,”  he » id . “  It is Dajylti”
An almost magical change came over the other in an in

stant: his manner became superlatively apologetic.
“ I did not know you,”  he said, “  ami I am sure I am 

always glad to meet you in a friendly way, hut if vSuthink 
you have got anything against me, you are on the wrong lav 
this tim e.”

" O f  course,”  Darral answered, dryly. “ As it happens, 
though, t  hrive nothing against you at present—that is, noth-’ 
ing new. What I want is vour assistance to find a certain 
party I am after. Act on tiie square with me, and that old 
funny business of yours will not trouble you again.”

“ 1 am sure if 1 can oblige you, I will do it ,”  the other an
swered, eagerly. “ Let us go into some place where we will 
not he overheard, and then, if I know the person you are 
after, I will help you all I can to find him.”

Turning into the first saloon they came to, they passed into 
the private room in the rear.

“  A’ow,”  Darral said, when the drinks were tallied and paid 
for, “  let us come to an understanding.”

“  Cert,”  the other answered; ’“ that is just what I want. 
If I help you to find the fellow you are after, supposing he 
isn’t a pal of mine, von will give me your word that those 
little lays will never be brought against me in (he future?”

“  Yes,”  Darral said, “  1 give you my word as far as they 
are concerned; but the promise has nothing to do with what 
you may do yet. ”

“  K erect,”  the other replied. “  I  know when you say so 
you’ll stick to what you say. I t ’s a bargain. Kow, what’s 
the name of the chap you are after?”

“ I t  is a woman,”  D anal said, “  an old woman who used to 
be housekeeper for Captain Barker in the old rookery out in 
Harlem that was burned down the other n ight,”

The other hesitated a moment before replying.
“  I know he r,”  lie said, slowly, a t length, “ and just where 

to lay my bauds upon her; but before 1 tell you you must 
promise not to mix mo up in the affair. I  would sooner be 
sent up for half a dozen years than have Capatin Parker down

Seeing the terror the name of Parker inspired, Darral has-



tened to assure him he should not be implicated in any way. 
Evidently the man knew that the word of the detective was 
to  be depended upon, yet it was somewhat doubtfully that he 
replied:

“  You have got me in a hole,”  he said, “  and I  suppose I 
might as well own up at-once. Come with me, and I will 
show you the house she went into not an hour ago.”

Without replying, Darral took a slip of paper and envelope 
from his pocket, and writing a few words upon it, retained it 
in his hand; then rising, he said:

Somewhat puzzled by his behavior, the other rose from his 
seat and followed him through the saloon into the street; 
here, meeting a policeman, in a few words D arral made him
self known, and giving the note he had written to the man, 
told him to deliver it at the nearest police station a t once.

Watching the officer for a few moments as he departed on 
his errand, the detective turned to his companion.

“  I  never break my word,”  he said, “  and if you act on the 
square with me, all right. If not, 1 have taken precautions 
that whatever happens, your treachery will do you no good.”

The other started guiltily.
“ I will take you to the house where she is ,”  he said. 

“  How many there may be there 1 do not know; but I do not 
think there is more than one. If you like to take the chances, 
it is not my fau lt.”

“  All righ t,”  Darral answered, shortly. “  Come on.”
In almost utter silence they walked on for more than a 

quarter of an hour, until the block in which the house from 
which Dalton had taken Maud Lindloy aud her father was 
reached.

Pausing at the corner, the detective’s companion pointed 
the house out to him.

“  T hat is the place,”  he said. “  Ring the bell, and then, 
when you hear an answering peal inside, give three whistles. 
Remember, 1 do not tell you to go in, but if you like to take 
the chances it is no fault of mine.”

The detective did not answer for a moment or two; his 
companion was the first to break the silence.

“  You know I can not go with you,”  he said, somewhat 
nervously. “  1 suppose you have no more use for me now,

He asked the question as if expecting a refusal, but Darral 
answered, simply:

“  Yes, you can go.”
The man needed no second assent, and walked rapidly off, 

while Darral stood for a few moments lost in thought.
At last ho started from his reverie, and advanced toward 

the house.
The chances ho was about to take wore desperate ones, but 

he was determined to risk them.
lie  was resolved to again find a clew to the mysteries of the 

ease that had so long baffled him, or perish in the attem pt.
He felt tha t he was again upon the track he had lost., and if 

he left it now lie deserved to fail.
Ascending the steps to the door, ho rang thebqll.
For a few seconds there was silence, and then he heard an

As lie Ijeard it. lie
distiuc

1, and placi ng his lips close to the

Listenim; intently for a f ;s longer, lie heard the
sound of fo sccmlii ig the stairs

ght pos asped the handle of the
his breasti-pneke t. H ardly'Ilad he done so than the

door was .■uiitiously opened, and a inan holding a candle

Darral had  ̂a! read V determined upon the course lie would
pursue; UUd Ihe nex cut he spin mg forward, and with
one hand < him 1:iv the thro at, with the other he
pressed lira cold mi®riep f 1he revolver against his forehead.

"MiSaw d”  be cot.iimand ed, sternlv. ‘•or you die!”

CHARTHR XXL

A ftiou taking the reins from the hands of the man who 
drove the carriage in which the unconscious form of Maud 
Lindley had been placed, Dalton drove rapidly up-town until 
the house at which, on their downward journey, they had 
stopped to take up the man and woman udio were to stand as 
witnesses of the fraudulent marriage, was reached.

Stopping here, the man inside alighted and entered the 
house, while Dalton still remained upon the driver’s seat.

After the lapse of a few minutes, the man emerged from 
the house, accompanied by another.

Climbing up to the driver’s seat, the new-comer listened to 
D alton’s hurried commands, and then took the reins from his

The next moment, Dalton had dismounted from his seat and 
stood on the sidewalk beside the other, while the new driver 
whipped up the horses and drove off at a rapid pace.

Watching the retreating vehicle for a few moments until it 
was lost in the distance, with a few hurried words, Dalton and 
his companion turned and hurried in an opposite direction.

The new scheme that had formed itself in Dalton’s mind is 
already known to the reader, and also how far it was success
ful in inducing the clergyman to leave home, on a supposed 
errand of mercy, only to be decoyed into the power of the 
villain and his accomplice, and having no alternative but to 
sign the false certificate or die.

Meanwhile, as they were proceeding to carry out this nefa
rious plot, Maud Lindley still lay in the carriage, utterly un
conscious, and with the woman who had come to witness het 
forced marriage.

The new driver, who was none other than one of the paid 
tools of the keeper of the asylum, urged on the horses to the 
same rapid pace at which they had started, until the place was 
reached.

As he a t last drew up before the entrance, the woman 
alighted and rang the bell.

In  a few minutes the door was opened, and as she rapidly 
explained to the servant that a patient had been brought back, 
he left her standing in the hail while he went to inform the 
proprietor.

The doctor answered the summons almost instantly; and in 
a few more minutes Maud had been lifted from the carriage, 
and being carried into the house, was laid upon a bed in one 
of the private wards.

She was still in a state of u tter unconsciousness; and after 
closing the door and giving instructions that she should not be 
disturbed, he asked the woman to follow him to his study.

As has already been stated, the keeper of the asylum was no 
charlatan in his profession; he knew that the girl’s insensible 
state was not the result of a swoon, but that she was under the 
influence of a powerful drug; he also knew that perfect quiet 
was the only means by which she could be restored to sense 
and reason, and he imagined he saw a powerful motive for 
bringing this end about.

A perfect lust of money had been his passion for years; and 
having received the amount given him by Dalton for robbing 
the girl of her senses, he had been considering if he could not 
make any more out of the affair.

Now that he once more had her uqdsr his care, ho saw his 
way to his object at once.

lie  knew that, unless Dalton had a heavy amount at stake, 
he would not have paid out so much money and taken such 
chances as lie had done; and, the doctor reasoned, tha t he 
might as well rake it in as the other.

W hat Dalton’s game was precisely ho did not yet know, 
but he was determined to find it out.

The girl already was in his power, and with his misapplied 
skill he was able to make her appear either rational or insane

He had already followed Dalton’s instructions in regard to 
the old man; the proper restoratives had been given him, aud 
he was sleeping as peacefully as a child.

I t  was a cunning course the doctor was following: it was to 
his interest, he thought, to restore these two particular patients 
to reason instead of torturing them into a state of incurable 
insanity, which was his usual method of treatment.

wanted to play the same alone; it he held the win
ning cards, as lie thought lie iii |,  lie wanted to share the stake 
with no other person.

Therefore, as lie asked the woman to follow him to his study, 
he gave the man who had opened the door, and another who 
was standing in the corridor, a meaning glance.

Evidently they understood it, for as the doctor and the 
woman entered the apartment, they also did so.

Courteously placing a chair for her. the doctor waited until 
she sat down, aud then also took a seat himself.

Again, also unnatiegd Py the visitor, lie flashed a rapid, 
glance toward the two men standing behind her.

“ I am curious to know, madame,”  lie said, suavely, “  why 
the gentleman who placed the patient in my care has not also 
returned.”



“  He was detained,”  the woman answered. !! lie  had 
business—”

Before she could finish the sentence, a heavy hand was placed 
over her mouth, checking her further utterance, while at the 
same time she was seized by either arm so tha t even to move 
was impossible.

“  Take her to Cell 17,”  the doctor said. “  If she is violent, 
put the Jacket on her.”

Realizing at once she had been trapped, the woman strug- i 
gled to free herself, but in vain, and she was led out of tiie j 
room, while an evil look of satisfaction came upon the doctor’s 
face.

“ Now I have the game all in mv own bands,”  he solilo- 
cpiized. “  If there is any money in it, 1 shall have it all, and I 
if there is none, I have lost nothing, 1 can depend i".on the J 
driver, and, the woman out of the way, 1 will swear to Dalton ! 
th a t the girl never returned since he took her awav.”  i

Hardly had ho uttered the words than the bell rang vio
lently. A few moments more a knock came upon the door, 
ami without wailing for permission to do so, the servant 
entered.

“ A gentleman to see you,”  ho said. “  Ho will not—” 
Before the man could say any more, he was thrust violently 

aside, and the visitor entered. As he did so, the doctor started : 
to his feet with a look of almost fear upon Ids face.

I t  was Parker. !
A look black as midnight was upon his face as lie advanced 

toward where the doctor sat. I
“  So you Imre been playing me false?”  lie said, menacingly, i 
The doctor's look of terror had been only momentary, and 

recovering his self-possession, he said, calmly:
“  You are mistaken, I think. Sit down and I will talk to 

you alone., dames, leave the room and close the door.”
The concluding words were addressed to the servant, who at j 

once obeyed; and then the doctor turned to his visitor,
“  In what way have I played you false?” lie asked. j
Parker replied syjfili another question:
‘‘ Have von not got an old man a ®  % girl placed in your

“  I am not talking of several,”  Parker saidr  fiercely, “  but 
of two. When did the latest of your patients come?”

“ Last week.”
“ You lie! Those of wltfttu I speak were brought here yes- : 

tordav morning!”
“ Then 1 throw the lie hack in your teeth. 3 have-had fio 

tew  arrivals since last week. ”
For a moment or two Parker glared at the other, as if 

meditating a spriilft at his throat; but restraining himself, he j 
asked in a suppressed voice: i

“  When did you see Dalton last?”  j
“  Not for more than a m onth.”
Like a Hash, Parker’s hand sought his breast-pocket, and 

the u e \t moment a revolver was leveled at the other's head.
“ Do not lie to me.”  ho commanded, “  or I  will shoot you 

whore you sit! Again I ask you, and for the last time, where 
are the old man and the girl?”  j

Before the doctor could answer, the door-bell rang loudly, t 
and almost instantly the servant opened the door and rushed 
into the room.

“  We are lost!” he cried. “  The police, more than fifty 
strong, are outside!”

Involuntarily lowering his weapon for a breathing space, 
Parker looked at the doctor in silence. :

They both knew they were trapped. !
Before either could speak, a voice outside was raised threat

eningly.
“  Open the door, instantly,”  the speaker said, “  or we will 

break it in!”

CHAPTER X XII.
A STA11TUNG ]!EVHl',ATIOX.

As Darral seized by the throat the man who had opened the 
door and pressed the muzzle of the revolver against his fore
head, lie bore him back into the hull, causing the candle to 
fall from his hand and be instantly extinguished.

“  Now,”  the detecdive sail in a low, stern voice! “  tell me , 
the truth or I swear I will kill you on the spot. Plow many 
are there in the house?”

The man did not answer for a moment, and the detective [ 
pressed the muzzle of the weapon stilt closer, until it almost j 
cut through the skin.

“  Speak!”  he commanded.
“  There are more than two dozen,”  the man said, reluc-

“  T hat is a lie,”  D arral answered, “  for I know just how 
many there are! Tell mo at once, and if you do not speak 
the tru th , 1 will shoot you without another word!”

“ If you know, what is the use of asking?”  the man said, 
with a iast attem pt at defiance.

“ None,”  D arral answered, “ except to see if you can toll 
the tru th  for once. Now, for the last time, how many are 
there?’

“  'There is only myself and an old woman. Leave go of my 
throat; you are oltoking m e.”

“  T hat is Hie tru th , at last,”  Darral said. “  Now come 
upstairs. ’ ’

He partially released his grip of his throat as lie spoke; but 
still keeping him covered with his weapon, lie led him up the 
staircase until the door of a room which was partially open

Still keeping hold of iiis prisoner, Darral entered it, and 
then, as for the first time the light frit upon his face, lie rec
ognized him as the man lie had before captured in the sailors’ 
boarding-house.

Removing his hand from his throat, but still keeping him 
covered with his revolver, in another Sassfeint the detective had 
drawn a pair of slender handcuffs from liis pocket and locked 
them on his wrists.

A nother moment and a gag was thrust between his teeth 
and his ankles tied lightly together with a strip to®  from the 
cloth that covered the table.

All this had been done so rapidly that if. had taken less time 
than it requires to tell it. and then, tor the Hrgfe tim e, Darral 
noticed the other occupant of the room.

I t was the old woman he had rescued from the burning 
house; as yet she had sat motionless, and now approaching 
her, he saw she was asleep and evidently under the influence 
of liquor.

Tearing the rest of the table-cloth into strips,.lie also tied 
her hands ami leet, and then, taking the light from the table, 
he left the room to explore the-rest of the house.

Lansing before the door of the next room, he fried it, but 
found it was locked, and then setting down the light, lie 
dashed his weight against it to try and break it open.

Ifoi some time it resisted Ids attacks, bill at. last the lock 
gave way, and lie nearly fell headlong over the threshold.

Assured now that, besides himself, the man and the old 
woman in the next apartment were the only jjbttipants of the 
house, he again took up the light and entered the room.

As he did so, the first object that met his eyes was some 
object lying upon the tioor.

I t was covered with a blanket, and bore a vttpig resemblanco 
to the outline of a human form.

Advancing toward it, the detective raised Hie covering, and 
his first surmise was confirmed.

I t was the corpse of a woman.
In an instant the involuntary thought Hashed through his 

mind that it was that of Agnes Liindley, which had been stolen 
from the undertaker’s; but a single glance was suHlcient to 
show him it was not so.

The body was that of a woman nearly ten years older than 
the missing girl, and her long, dank tresses of hair were black 
as midnight.

H ardly had the detective become satisfied on this point than 
another object attracted his attention.

I t was a bundle of clothing, and opening it, lie recognized 
them at once as those worn by the girl whose dead body lie 
had dragged from the river.

For several moments he stood in u tter wonder.
His mind was powerless to grasp any explanation of this 

new development of .the most mysterious case upon which he 
had ever been engaged.

He knelt down and once more examined the articles of 
clothing one by one.

He could not be mistaken; they were without doubt those 
that had been worn by the murdered girl.

Then he again turned to the corpse of the woman beside

For several minutes he knelt there, gazing at the expression
less features, and vainly trying to grasp a clew to all these 
seemingly endless mysteries, when suddenly the sound of a 
light footstep startled him.

Involuntarily his hand sought the handle ot his revolver, 
and starting to his feet, he faced around toward the door.



No soona- had he done so, than an involuntary exclamation 
left his lips.

Notwithstanding his far more than ordinary presence of 
mind, for tho moment he was completely unnerved.

Standing before him, with her wealth of golden hair stream
ing over her shoulders, stood the girl who at the moment was 
uppermost in his mind.

" r " she herself, or her spirit? Was it the dead again
o life?

seif-possession by a violent effort, the detect-

As the girl uttered the words, Darral started in added s

is Limlley?” he repeated.

“  Pray explain yourself fu rther.”
“  1 will,”  the girl said; then, after a moment’s qtause, she 

continued:
“ Of my father’s fortune and his eccentric disposal of it you 

arc already aware, and also of his disappearance. We had 
reason to suspect foul play, and we employed detectives to 
trace him, but in vain. At last, I  determined to try in person 
to solve tins mystery of his fate, or perish in the a ttem pt.”

A firm, almost hard look was in the girl’s eyes and around 
her mouth, as she littered the concluding words. As lie looked 
upon her he could not help comparing her with Maud, and 
thinking that, while she was all gentleness, this was a woman
of ir

“  The i :a of doing so was long i
of i king it

1 before I  could 
” she v

after a moment’s pause. “  At last, however, chance threw 
the means in my way. There was a girl of about my own age 
who had once been my servant. The resemblance between us 
was striking, and though, if standing together the difference 
could he easily detected, when wo were apart it would have 
puzzled almost any person to distinguish us. When in my 
service she had been deceived by a married man, and my kind
ness to her, both before and after her child was born, had 
earned her lasting gpitiLude. Accidentally meeting her one 
day, she confided to me her sorrows, and Jm J me tha t she had 
fallen still lower and had become one of an organized gang of

“  I t was a mad idea (hat Hashed through my brain as she 
told me this. At first it was vague and shadowy, and as it 
assumed more definite form, it startled me. But at last I de
termined, with her connivance, to occasionally assume her 
character, and learn the secrets of the gang.

“  I explained to her tho reason of my wish to do so—that I 
desired to learn my father’s fate, and, if possible, recover his 
lost fortune, as well as bring the authors of his death to justice. 
Very reluctantly, and after long persuasion, she consented to 
lend me her aid' to accomplish my purpose.

“ I kept the scheme a total secret from my sister, until, 
finding it impossible to do so any longer, I left her, and have 
not seen her since. By that time, however, 1 was already able 
to play my part without exciting suspicion.”

“ 1 begin to see,”  Darral said, slowly. “  I t was the girl, 
then, who was murdered that night upon the river.”

“  It was. By means of his spies, Parker found out my in*

“  Then I was right so far?”  Darral interrupted. “  I t was 
Parker who was tho moving spirit of the whole conspiracy?”

“  You were, lie  is the captain of the most regularly 
organized gang of criminals in the country, lie  it was who 
decoyed mv poor father into his hands, in the hope of gaining 
possession of his hidden fortune. But in tha t design he was 
foiled.”

“  Toiled?”  Darral repeated. “  Then the millions— ?” 
“ Are safe. By tho key given mo, by tho numbers he in

trusted to my care, 1 found out the spot where they were 
buried, and removed them to another hiding-place.”

Darral’s face showed the admiration the g irl’s resolute will 
inspired in him. For a few moments he was silent.

“  You interest mo mors than I  can express,”  he said, at 
length. “  Pray, continue your explanation of the tragedy 
upon the river.”

“  As I said before,”  the girl answered, “ by means of his 
spies, Parker learned of my intention, and resolved to get me 
into his power. At the time he began to put his scheme into 
execution, I was playing the part of tho girl of whom I spoke, 
while she was playing mine. Therefore, when Parker tried 
to induce her to accompany him on board the vessel on which 
he said my father was, 1 was absent, and afraid of exciting 
any suspicion in his mind of tho double parts we were playing, 
she consented to accompany him. Poor girl! her gratitude to 
me cost her her life.”

Her voice trembled and a tear bedimmed her eyes as she 
spoke. After a moment’s pause, Darral asked:

“  How did the letters found upon her come into her posses-

“  I  will tell you. When I  received the note from my sister 
we had already reversed our parts. Hastily writing the 
answer, I gave it to her to post. As I was going upon an ex
pedition of danger, and fearful of some accident happening by 
which the note might be found in my possession, instead of 
destroying it as I should have done, I gave it to her with the

Again, for a few moments, there was silence. I t  was first 
broken by Darral.

“  You say you \ . . . . . .
Had it anything to do with the gang to which you v 
posed to belong?”

“  Ostensibly, yes; in reality, no. 1 was supposed to go into 
one of the suburban villages to gain points for a contemplated 
burglary. Instead, I went to the spot where the money was 
buried, and removed it to a more secure hiding-place.”

“ T hat was the same night on which tho girl was mur-

“  It was.”
“  Do you think Parker intended to murder her?”
“ 1 am sure he did not. The fact of her being murdered 

upset all his plans.”
“  Are you acquainted with his further acts since the night 

of the murder?”
“ Only partially so. 1 have endeavored to follow them, but 

the peculiar position in which I was placed rendered it impos
sible for me to do so. One thing, however, I am acquainted 
with. I t  Is the abduction of my sister, and your gallant rescue 
of her from the burning house. Allow mo to express my 
earnest gratitude for your noble ac t.”

“ I t  was no more than any other man would have done in 
my place,”  Darral answered. “  But, you will pardon my 
seeming inquisitiveness, I would like to ask you a few more 
questions.”

“  If I am able to do so. I shall be pleased to answer them .” 
“  Did you know the clothes were stolen from your supposed 

sister’s corpse while it was under the care of the undertaker?”
“  I understood they were, but as I knew they-would not 

give Parker the key he wanted to find, 1 took no trouble to 
make any further inquiries.”

“  Was the corpse also stolen and another substituted in its

For a few mbments Darral was silent, as though meditating 
over something, and thou he pointed to the corpse lying upon 
the iloor near them.

“  Do you know anything regarding this evident murder?”
“ Nothing. I t  is probably a link in some of the chains of 

crime which Parker is continually forging. Tiie man is a 
fiend in human form .”

Again the detective was silent; at last lie said, abruptly:
“  Have you any idea where your sister is now concealocl?”
I t was now the g irl’s turn to be surprised.
“  My sister!”  she repeated. “  Is she not in your care?”
In  a few hurried words Darral told of Maud’s second abduc

tion, and how his efforts to trace her had been fruitless.
As ho finished, a curious meditative expression came upon 

his hearer’s face.
“  1 did not dream of such a thing,”  she said, slowly, at 

length. “  Let me consider a few moments.”
For several minutes she stood, evidently thinking deeply, 

until she suddenly looked up.
“  1 think 1 know of a place where he would be likely to 

take her,”  she said. “  W hether he has done so or not, it will 
do no harm to raid it. I t is a villainous place, a private luna
tic asylum, and is kept by a man second only to Parker in

The hope, vague though it was, tha t was thus held out t<3



him of seeing Maud once more at liberty, auimate'd Darral on 
the instant.

“  Let us Ioso no time, then ,”  lie said; “  but go at once.”
The girl was not behind him in eagerness, and together they 

left the house.
Walking rapidly along until they saw a hack, the detective 

hailed it, and entering, they wore driven to the nearest police 
station.

After a Innn'ied explanation of the case to the captain, about 
twenty-five men were at onjjg detailed to raid the place; and 
carriages being summoned, under the jp if 's  directions they 
wore driven rapidly toward liffi asylum in which Dalton had 
placed Mau l and her fat her.

All ftfijjjiting a short distance from tlijfc building, they crept 
cautiously forward until it was reached, and then separating 
into four parties, tiu-v surrounded it on every side.

Then advancing to the front ddOr, Darral rang the bell.
Waiting for several memento and receiving no answer, ho 

again rang, but this time more impatiently than before.
•Still there was no response, and raising his voice, lie com

manded, sternly:
“  Open Idle door, instantly, or wo will break it in!”

CHAPTHh’ AXIV.

As Parker and (ho doctor heard the imperative command 
to have t he door opened, they looked at each, other in con
sternation.

Parker was the first to recover his self-possession.

me in one of Liu; m 11s and pass me oil' as a patient. ”
“ And what shall 1 do?” the doctor asked.
“  Open the dhSsand blub them. I t M  the, not you, They

K ora moment the doctor did not answer; then, evidently 
thtnkiim Hi ”1 j i  a t i tide one he gave In a a  w t direction 
to conduct Parker to a cell, while ho went himself to open the

refuge for the i
Before lie could finish the sentence, Darral had sprung over 

the threshold and leveled a onekfl Jfvolver at his head.
“  It means,’* Mi said, “  that we are going to search this 

den, and you are my prisoner.”
“  W hat for?”
“  For being an accomplice in the ilM lction of Miss Lindley 

and the murder of her father. ”
The shot was a somewhat random fist©, but it struck home; 

in spite of himself, the doctor’s face paled, and his lips trem 
bled as lie replied:

“  Yon are really m istaken,”  he said.
“ I  am not mistaken,”  Darral answered. “ 1 know the 

vonng lady to be here, and also that ypa are an accomplice of 
ta rk e r  in her abduction.”

Kothing, howcv 
than such a course. Instead, lie bad determined upon an
other. The doctrine of honor among thieves is a fallacious 
one. Well knowing that the officers would make a thorough 
search of the house, and that old Lindley and iiis daughter as 
well as Parker would be discovered, lie made up his mind to 
save himself, if possible, by betraying his accomplices.

Therefore, lie said;
“  Your mistake is natural as to my complicity in the crime 

you mention. I own, appearances are against me; but if you 
will come into my study, 1 know I can explain them in a few

Knowing well that he intended to betray his accomplices, 
Darral considered the ©ltd would justify the means; and with 
a parting command to the other otHeers to keep the house well 
watched, he accompanied the doctor to his study.

Closing the door as they entered, he asked.
“  Wlnit have you got to say? Let me hear it quickly, for 

I  am in a hurry.”
“ Simply this,”  the doctor answered. “ As I said before, 

you labor unflor a mistake as to my complicity in this affair. 
The old gentleman and his daughter are here, and every care 
has been taken of them. They were not brought here by

! Parker, but by a woman in his employ. The bargain between 
[ her and me was strictly straightforward and honorable, until she 
| began to insinuate a hint about putting them both out of the 

way. I resented any such murderous proposal at once, and 
i then the woman began to threaten m o\v ith  Parker's anger, 

until she became so very violent tha t 1 felt myself justilied in 
placing her ututor restraint. Hardly had 1 done so, than 
Parker himself arrived, and 1 had him. also, placed in a cell 
until 1 could inform the proper authorities.”

Darral could not but admire the ingenuity with which lli'6: 
speaker so glibly distorted the facts of the case. He knew 
how much it was worth as tru 1 T ft tt  he did not say so. In 
stead, lie asked:

“ And is Parker in aaslinement now, or lias ho unfortu
nately escaped?”

The last part of the question was asked with unmistakable 
sarcasm, and the doctor assumed an air of injured innocence.

“  You wrong me; indeed you do,”  lie said. “  Doth Parker 
ami the woman are securely locked in separate cells at the 
present moment. ”

Darral was puzzled. He did not know the dm tor's original 
plot, nor ParkiSFii ruse, as the reader already does, and he 
could not understand it, and for a few seconds he was silent.

“  Then, take me to the cells,”  he said, suddenly.
“ Instantly ,”  fhO doctor answered, briskly; “ only you 

must promise that, at the proper time, tit© evidence I have 
given will be remembered in my favor.’’

“ It shall be, ;f it proves to !»■ <s£ j|ny use,”  Darral said. 
“  Lead the way at once.”

He opened the door and held it for (lie other to pass out as 
ho spoke. As lie did so, with his right hand he grasped the 
handle of in- revolu i H i su p ic tu 1 til u lu n  of smut y>rt, 
but what, he could not im aging,B id determined to be pre
pared for any ©imngui<y. As lie ]>as,e i into the hall, lie .sum
moned three of the otlioers guarding the fi out door to accom
pany him.

lie  could seo jj» signs of treachery, however. The doctor 
ordered the servant Who waited hr the lmll to jp  and open 
the door of Parker’s cell. A perplexed look came upon the 
m an's face as hi* fpctwved the order, but he obeyed in silence.

As the door was opened a snarl like that of a wiid beast 
came from the inside. Kvidcntly Parker was trying to keep 
up his character of a dangerous maniac. Tumbling in a mo
ment to the whale game that was trying to he placed upon 
him, Darral advanced with jgipd steps to wjgye Parker sat 
©vouched in one corner of the cell.

Quickening to a sense of his danger, the latter sprung sud
denly to his feet, a cooked revolver in his hand.

!xt§p next moment there was a blinding Hash, followed in
stantly by a sharp report, and the detective reeled across the 
iioor against the wall.

Then, with a tierce cry, Parker sprung forward again, cook
ing his revolver as lie did so.

Dashing past the officers, he encountered the doctor.
“ Traitor!”  he cried. “  You have played me false! Die!’*
As he spoke, he leveled the revolver at the doctor’s head 

and pressed the trigger; without so much as a single groan the 
latter dropped dead, with a bullet through his brain.

The delay, almost momentary as it had been, however, was 
sufficient for the other officers to recover from their first hesi
tation; and now raising their weapons, they discharged them 
after the fugitive.

With a cry of agony, Parker sunk upon the tloor, his leg 
shattered by one of the bullets, while another had lodged in 
his shoulder; but, almost instantly, a  blasphemous oath Jstfl- 
his lips while ho again cocked his revolver.

“ Curse you all!”  he cried; “ 1 never will be taken alive! 
I defy you all! See!”

As he spoke, lie raised the weapon, and placing the muzzle 
between his teeth, pressed the trigger. The next moment he 
fell back a corpse.

For a moment or two the officers stood motionless in speech
less horror; before tiiey had recovered themselves, Darral 
staggered out of the cell into the hall. The bullet had not 
been fatal, having merely grazed his temple, but a stream of 
blood running down his cheek showed how narrow his escape 
had been.

I t was several minutes more before lie fully recovered his 
senses, and then he gave orders to have Maud and her father 
released.

The old man was still delirious, but Maud had awakened 
from her drugged slumber perfectly rational, although very 
much exhausted.



The meeting between the sisters by the bedside of their 
father, whom they had long looked upon as dead, may be 
better imagined than described.

Closing the door and leaving them alone, Darral proceeded 
to the cell in which the woman who had brought Maud back 
to the asylum had been placed.

She was quite unnerved, and in a few hurried words gave 
away the whole |8 g t to force Maud into a marriage while 
under the influence of the drug administered to her, aud that 
having failed, how Dalton had resolved to intimidate the 
minister into* signing the iertflieftte and then murder him.

With Dig fear of a life-long imprisonment threatening her, 
the woman consented at once to guide them to the house into 
which Dalton had intended to decoy the clergyman; and, ac
companied by three other officers, Darral entered one of the 
carriages with her, aud was driven at the fastest 'speed to the

^Iteaohing the street in which the house was situated, they 
alighted at the corner, Snd then proceeded the rest of the way 
on foot. 'Prying the front door, they found it locked; hut the 
woman, with a gesture of silence, ran her linger along the 
frame of one of tlio windows on either side, until the click of 
the lock turning was heard iftsKfe. Thwn turning the knob, 
they entered the- hall.

Cautio uslv asceiulinig the st-airs imtil the landing was
reached, 
tinctlv ai

the sc 
alibis

mud of 
. Draw'in^ncare

me of 
r to ft

the rooms became indis- 
le door, Darral listened.

lie" cmdd toear the ’rouse of Dali.on
for the la,st liftm lie coien mandrel the

a:! be ■ the rest eif the officers to approach, j j!

SPDrawir
mv h nirriad op
ig tits ir revolv ill dasbed tlieir weight against

the door: it bwirst. openi at the first attiick, Jffiil they all rushed
into the i 00111.

>So utti jrlv t; ikon by
nel'.t'or't.,

was Dalton and his fellow-
ruffian, fhat f, vo tin*y were unable to offer

p u t . liefore L n;co\ er themselves the hand-
3 loeiteel uptu:i tlieir wrists, ami in less than an hour

later they' werei sitT0 in the TombiS.
Tt was is for tin y thei r guilt, and they main-

tabled a i siien.n time later they received the
just row aret of tt» |r  villainy in a sentci»ee .of imprisonment for
life.

In the meantime, however, by the i l l  of the papers found 
in the deserted house, and the points given him by Agnes 
Lind ley, Darral was enabled to bring to'justice the principal

members of one of the worst criminal organizations tha t ever 
preyed upon society, ami in consequence received enough 
praise and admiration to have turned any ordinary man’s

In a few days after his release from the asylum, old Lmdley 
began to visibly improve, and inside of a month was wholly 
restored to health and reason. Main! had also entirely recov
ered from the effects of the drug that had been administered 
to her with such nefarious intent.

One day Darral received a visit from Agnes Lindlev, asking 
him to accompany her to Staten .island and assist her to re
move the buried treasure from the spot where she had 
secreted it.

l ie  assented at once; and as he listened to her account of 
how, alone in the darkness of the night, she had removed it 
from beneath the fountain astS planed it in the cellar of the 
deserted house, where ft now was, a feeling of genuine admira
tion of her nerve and courage tilled his breast.

Out it was only a feeling of admiration, nothing more, it  
was impossible it could ever develop into the feeling with 
which he regarded her sister Maud.

T hat feeling was the one great passion of his life, and he 
sometimes dared to hope she regarded him with something 
more than mere friendship.

Still a feeling of diffidence kept him silent until, at last, he 
cast aside his false pride and avowed his love.

To the listening girl he had never seemed so noble as when, 
standing there with nothing; but his lore to oiler her, ho asked 
her to be his wife.

For a moment or two after he had finished Maud was 
silent; then she drew nearer to him, and laid her hand gently

“  Von should not talk of the difference in wealth between 
us,”  she saif; if) a tone of soft reproach. “  To yon 1 owa 
both mv life and fortune, and 1 count them as nothing beside 
the knowledge tha t I have gained your love.”

After this avowal there was no need for any wore to be said, 
especially as the match was heartily approved of Doth by Agnes 
and her father; indeed, they seemed to be fVen more eager to 
have it consummated than the parties most concerned, and in 
loss than two months later the wedding took place.

And now our story is told. Having followed our hero and 
his bride through danger and adversity in the past, we leave 
them happy in the present, and with the future bright with 
golden hopes. At last bliss and prosperity have followed the 
once Missing Millions.

THE END.
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Tit=Bits of General Inform ation
FROM ALL TH E WORLD.

A racehorse galloping at full speed clears from 20ft.
to 24ft. every 1stride.

W ith a pop ulaiion of 41,000,000, only 441 Japanese
have fortunes » o  or over.

The only country iin the world where the fashions in
women's dress do not change is Japan.

It takes aboiLit three seconds for a message to go from
Atfeuth: cable to. the other.

The avoragi; life 0f an A m erican-built ship is only
eighteen r ears , while that of British ships is twenty-six

The Empcreir of, China and the Viceroy of India, be-
tween them, giworn mlore than half the population of the

Among bird s the swan lives to lie the oldest, in ex-
treme eases rt■ aching 300 years. The falcon has been
known to live civcr 16:1 years.

Red glass 1lastens vegetation, while blue glass sup-
presses it. Sensitive plants, like the mimosa, grow fifteen 
times higher under red glass than under bine.

T raim ■d falcons, tc) carry despatches in the time of
war. hav c been tested in the Russian arm y. Thci r speed
is four times as rapid as that of carrier-pigeons.

Fifty thousand pattents were registerc■d last 1,-car at
Washing;ton, U. S. A . The record"paten tee of A meriea,
if not in the world, bs Mr. Thomas A. E dison, wI10 has
nearly 1,000 patents t0 his credit.

Although the sea (rovers three-fourths of the earth’s
surface. it <locs not rn-ovide in the same proport ion for
man’s w;Hits, O nly a! tout 3 per cent, of the people: in the
world ga in their living directly from the s<

Metals> get tired well as living thinigs. Telegraph
wires ane hettyr com!motors on Mgtwlay than Saturday,
on accoiint of then- Sunday rest, and r1 rest 0f three
weeks a<ids 10 per cciit. to the conductivi ty of a •wire.

The grandest train in the world is the Raise:r's. It
cost $I.C)OG,ooo, and took three years to build. I11 the
twelve sumptuous saloons are two nursery coaches, a

gymnasium, a music-room, and a drawing-room fur
nished with oil paintings and statuary. The treasure- 
room with its two safes is burglar-proof.

Poets’ Field Day— India would seem to he a pleasant 
land for minor poets, since the Rajah of Ram pur recently 
sent out invitations to all the ports In India to a gather
ing in his State. About 200 poets accepted the im itation, 
and some of the ports recited their own compositions. 
ITis H ighness was too unwell to be present.

The Korean never cuts his hair or heard, To do so is 
considered a m ark of dishonour to his parents, whom he 
strongly reverences. Any hairs that may happen to come 
out. and even the parings of his fingernails, are careful'v  
saved and put into the coffin with him, in order tha t he 
may go back to mother earth intact.

Soldiers on Oxen.— A strange and comical m ilitary 
body is a troop of cavalry at St. dc Moor way, a pro
vince on the East Coast of A frica, which is under the 
rule of the French Governor-General at Madagascar. 
These soldiers go about their military operations on oven. 
The animals are lean creatures, and they move with 
surprising rapidity.

D A R IN G  D E E D S O F  FA M O U S D E T E C T IV E S.

X. How M. Vidocq Became the World's Greatest Po
lice Spy.

“The fellow has made his escape by the roo f!”
A little band of Parisian police had paid a surprise visit 

to a mean, dirty  house in one of the most disreputable 
parts of Paris. I t was about three o'clock in the m orning 
when an officer tapped at the door and demanded ad
mittance of the trem bling person who opened it. Slip
ping past him, they crept swiftly and noiselessly up the 
rickety stairs to the door of a room, opened it, and 
rushed in. But the bed in which they hacl expected to 
find their man was empty. l i e  must have heard them 
stealing up the: stairs and escaped by the window.

The officer in charge of the party  looked out. In the 
darkness he could distinguish nothing. But the man must 
be there. H is clothes still lay beside the bed. where he 
had cast them down when he had retired the niglu before.

Captured Among the Chimney-Stacks.
Some of the most daring of the officers crawled out 

after him, while others went for ladders to reach the 
roof from the street. The man must W  cau g h t! H e was 
found at la s t  Crouching down and seeking to hide him
self among the chimney stacks, the officers pounced upon 
him.

A short time later he was before one of the chiefs of 
the police.

“ Good day, M. H enri,” he said, saluting the stern- 
looking official. “Someone has once more betrayed me

“You are accused of being in league with coiners and 
passers of had money,” said the official. “ W hat have 
you to say?”

“Only tha t I am innocent, monsieur, though the peo
ple in the house where I  lodged were guilty of such 
practices. I  had the honour of calling on monsieur some



time back, and of saying that I could put it in his power 
to  clear Paris of such scoundrels.”

The man the officers hail found upon the roof and who 
addressed those words to the police official was one Vi- 
docq—a man destined to become famous as one of the 
greatest defggtives of modern times.

Yidocq had bee# concerned fur years past in all man
ner of rogueries. H e had received various term s of im
prisonment. l ie  was regarded as §Sg of tire tfiOSt dan
gerous of tig* hundreds of criminals th ^ i threatened the 
honest citizens o f  Paris. H e  was daring, full of resOWKf, 
a man of mani-knis physical strength; |m d audacity. I p- 
< n two previous occasions his accomplices had, knowing 
how much the police valued his capture, hurrayed him 
into their hands. This was the third t i «  Vidocq had SO 
suffered. Two could play at tha t game.

“M. H enri." said Yidocq, “make me one of your 
agents, and 1 swear to put you i» possess*® o f the se
crets t»f half the criminals fa Paris."

The Detective as a Convict.
The offer was a tempting one, for the Parisian police 

were then baffled by (3‘fittinals of all descriptions, and 
P a r is ia n  were crying- out fof more efficient guardians.

"Y\\ wilt see," up lied  the official.
A short time later Yidocq jSSBld himself in prison, 

condemned to serve a sentence of eight years'! But that 
miserable convict sentenced to tlgtj terrible sentence way 
really a police spy ! 1 le was popular with the other con
victs, find learnt all their secrets. E ach night he used, 
in his cell, to writeagHt an account of the discoveries lie 
tinfi made durfojg the flayt 'flic report witf dispatched 
to the chief of the police and proved remarkably useful.

Vidocq a Marvellous Escape.
One day the criminal world of ParisowSs amazed and 

joyful over the marvellous escape of Yidocq from prison. 
They received' him with open arms. As a m atter of fact 
the amjtagitics had come to the conclusion that Yidocq, 
sppald be much more useful to them outside than in that 
grim  place. 11 is escape had all been planned! Vidocq 
returned to his associates as a Ijgro, In  fact, he was a 
■spy-mi. spy With the keenest eyeSv the most alert ears, the 
most fpbtlc brain to  learn all the villainy going.

Spy  in . g  on .the Criminals of Paris.
It was wonderful what ill luck began from henceforth 

to dog tlte, criminals of Paris. All the ir plans came in 
some mysterious m anner to the ears of the police. W ag 
it Yidocq who betrayed them? Some of them were so 
convinced of if tltsd at last Y’idocq found it necessary to 
disguise himself and act the part among them of a new- 
hand in crime. A consummate master o f disguise, he 
went amongst them still unsuspected in his new rule.

The lrom an W ith the H um ped Bach.
H e was certainly one of the most useful fellows that 

the police had ever had as an ally,
“ Vidocq." said M. H enri to him one day, “we must 

find that fellow Fossanl, the man who has escaped from 
the prison at Brest. H e is in Paris, hiding somewhere. 
H is lodging is in a house in a by-street near to a market- i 
place. And there are yellow silk curtains to the window

of his room. In the same house there lives a woman with 
a humped back. T hat is all I can tell you about the fel
low— all I have been able to  learn."

It was a vague clue to  work on. Vidocq, anxious to 
distinguish himself, se t off. A  window with yellow cur
tains ! A woman with a humped back ! . F o r weeks he 
walked about Paris searching for such a window In a 
house in which lived such a female.

fftMntinucd in o w  N ext.)

TEACHING FLEPilAX PS TO WALTZ.

■Although the  elephant is not a carniffjfgius animal, he 
is dangerous enough at times. If  you want to teach an 
elephant tot stand on his head rofl have to he verv care
ful. Chains arc placed reWKl Itw hind-quarters, ami he is 
then hoisted by pulley* into the air often tro u g h  fo>- him 
to understand what is required of him. To teach these 
bttlky creatures to pose is very difficult. Chie well-known, 
position is one elephant standing with his forcpnws on the 
hind-quarters of another "8'hile he ifftltyishes his tu n A  in 
a theatrical, ntlitude. To teach him to do thus you first 
hav® fig p a s iii  chain round his neck and another Bfijid life

The Sssistants haul away on the neck chain until the 
animal begins to choke. Naturally, he Hsp* on h;s hind
legs in order to be able to breathe. T h eS tb e  trunk cable 
is hauled on, and f e  elephant on whose hack lie is to 
plat® his forepaws is backed under him. Curiously 
enough, elephant* dislike this treatment, and often, after 
a severe lesson* strffl attack fitfir teacher.

I f  fSu  want a  Waltzing elephant, von will have to en
gage a number of strong-assistants, who will ] it ft the 
elephant round, some a t either cud of the great beast. 
You then shout “W altz!" and all begin pushing. Soon 
the elephant learns to whirl, on the sound of the word,

Such tricks as ringing a bell and gfA ding an organ are 
tfetple and effective. You simply put the objeef | n the 
elephant’s trunk  and shake If for him.

W hen he dances with tinkling bells round his feet, one 
foot a t a time is lifted and shaken by the assistants.

M O N A R C H S A N D  T H E IR  SA Y IN G S.

Tiie Sultan of Turkey, who has an official income of 
about £800,000 a year, has long been depositing his says 
ings with the Banl. of France. The same institution is 
likewise honoured with the p a tro itijp  of K ing George 
of Greece and K ing Leopold. The Czar has preferred to 
Step his ready cash in: tire vaults of the Bank of Eng
land. where, it is said, lie has at his command nearly three 
and a quarter millions sterling in Russian gold. Tito 
gold deposited by these monarchs, unlike other funds 
which come into the banks, never but qjpfti into cir
culation, unless it be by express command of the Royal 
depositor.



M U R D E R E D  M O N A R CH S.

How Rulers have been Assassinated.

Twenty-one rulers o f civilized countries murdered in 
ju st over a century! No wonder a tim id man like the 
Czar shuts himself up in fortified palaces, and everyone is 
constantly quoting Shakespeare’s words, “Uneasy lies 
the head that wears a crown.” And it has remained for 
Portugal, which, like her neighbour Spain, has been prac
tically free from Royal assassinations—although attem pts 
have been made by anarchists and political regicides—to 
establish a sad record ; for never within modern history, 
at any rate, have a Sovereign and Crown Prince been 
murdered together.

f The assassination of K ing A lexander and .Queen 
D'raga of Servia in June, 1903, is the nearest parallel to 
the terrible deed which has just horrified the world. H ow  
the young King disgusted his M inisters and the army, 
and rendered himself generally unpopular by marrying 
Mme. Maschin, his m other’s lay-in-waiting, is too recent 
history to need more than a passing mention here. I t  is 
interesting to note, however, that most of the arm y of
ficers who carried out the plot, and actually murdered the 
K ing and Queen in the palace, are not only alive, but 
still hold prominent m ilitary appointments. Moreover, 
they were paid £12,000 for the deed.

Three years previous to the Servian tragedy King 
H um bert of Italy was slaftl by the anarchist B resci; while 
in 1898 the cruel and utterly purposeless m urder of the 
beautiful and gracious Empress of A ustria took place. 
The Empress was passing through Geneva on tier return  
from Wiesbaden, where she had been for treatm ent of a 
heart affectlpn, when she was Mafeftsd with a small file- 
shaped stiletto, which pierced her heart. King H um bert 
was shot while entering his carriage, and it is an extra
ordinary fact that lie had twice previously escaped being
m urder ct1 only by a hair's-breadth. In Naples ini 1J 7S a
man rusl led up and tried to stab His Majesty with a
poniard, I«E the Kiri£ escaped w ith a. Slight 1scratch;
while, 191 years later, , n  K ing Humbertt was did ving to
the; Cajlancile Racecou rse, a worlcm;an sti•uck at it.lift with
a dagger. Luckily tin ‘ blow was attottedL

Inelndi enty-onc r 11 le rs ah -eady me•nlioncd
are eight Presidents \vho have 1ICC a s s is te d
is a singiLilac fact that three §i flic:se we re Prcsu lenls of
America : ami they h;rvc all been m ien•d within the last
fortv-live vears. Firs•t came P r dent Lincoln in 18G5.
Garfield iin' 1881, and McKinley ■tftSsilty 3•ears late r. The
murder r; President Idncoln car like ;a tliunde:relap to
the peopl e of America just when flu we*8 pejoicimg that
the great Confederate W ar had t le to ian end. Lincoln
went to 1 -c in W ash inppon. ami sat ivitli his
family j;1 a box wa telling the Perfor malice 0 f "O n r
A m erica ten J. W ill;es Booth, an act or. w in
with otht■rs had prepa red a plot t mmir a te  the several
heads of the Govcnin lent, enter.id the box and sshot the
President: through the brain.

Tie them stabbed AI;-,jor Henry■ R atlitome with a knife.
and cryii ig out. “The South is :tve nged !" rushed[ across
the stage ."through the: back dooi aid e;scaped b)
off; on a 1horse which 1■vas kept wait ing ftor him. Lie was
captured twelve days ;tfterwardSj. how etc:r, and foirthwith
shot.

President Garfield was shot by a disappointed office- 
seeker, while McKinley, it may be remembered, met his 
death a t the hands of Czolgosz, the anarchist, at the 
Buffalo Exposition.

Four of Russia's Czars have been assassinated, the last 
being Alexander II. in 1881. Six times did assassins at
tempt this m onarch's life. On one occasion he only es
caped through the barrel of the assassin's pistol bursting, 
while in 1866, when the dining-hall o f the W inter Palace 
was wrecked by an explosion proceeding from the cel
lars beneath, the Em peror owed his life to a breach of his 
usual punctuality, the company not having sat down to 
dinner when the explosion took place.

H is M ajesty’s “G uardian A ngel," however, was power
less against the N ihilist’s bombs of 1881. The Emperor 
was returning to the W inter Palace after a military re
view, when his carriage was suddenly shattered by a 
bomb Several of the escort were killed, but strangely 
enough the Czar himself remained unhurt. A fter inquir
ing about the wounded, His M ajesty, with phenomenal 
coolness, continued his progress on foot. H e had ad
vanced but a few steps when another bomb exploded a t 
his feet, and mangled his body in the most frightful man
ner. H e died a few hours later.

From  1872 to 1876 four rulers were assassinated— 
namely, Colonel Balta, President of P e r u ; Moreno, Presi
dent of E cuador; Guttierez, President of Peru in 1872-3; 
and the Sultan Abdul-Aziz. A t the; time it was given 
out tha t the latter, having gone mad, had committed sui
cide by cutting the arteries of his a rm ; liu j in June, 1881, 
various high officials, including the Sultan’s brother-in- 
law, were convicted of the m urder of the Sultan.

Perhaps the tstost barbarous assassination on record 
was tha t o f the Queen of Korea in 189f>. when a  band of 
hired Japanese assassins, backed In Korean troops en
tered the palace and hacked the Queen and two ladies 
of the Court to pieces, a fterw ards burning the todies with 
paraffin.

Built by One M ap— At Stic•ichni, 1-icar Coventry, there
is a church whi<:h is uuiqtec anion" pi;ices of WW■.-hip. In
1810 a stnnci'a a ngraed John Grcei1 laid the first stone
of the building. md sevet1 vem& late-r he compileted the
edifice. Burins hat pericld’ he dedrned assistanee from
anyone, doing all tte  work: htritself initil thq bitilding was
ready [far Jjs ini -ior fittin. This. ;t is said, is the onl\r
stone structure m England ®l‘ which (ivery stem W®  laid

Fa!liable Ecu?f Ifrican Po res-t '■flic Colonial Office
recently sent ott m expert to 1report ,m the Ivonia Forest,
in the East Afr t Protectoral e. He finds the forest ex-

prises tCGOOm vacs <1 timber. Taking the average 
value of the timber at 2 l-3d. per cubic foot. this moik-S 
out to £23 per acre, dr a total value for the whole forest 
of £23,000,000.

I t is estimated that the Kaffirs in the diamond mines 
at Kimberly, South A frica, steal $1,250,000 worth of 
diamonds in a year.
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